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LOGICAL MD COMMMG.
Mate Brain Made

a

Most Excellent

Witness.

MUNYUN’S COUGH CUBE stops a
congb, allays Irritation and sorene s of
the ebest and acts marv6luusly as a
soothing and healing bairn lor diseased
bronchial
It positively cures
lungs.
EVIDENCE POINTS TO BROWN AS
cough, with rattling in the windpipe and
THE MURDERER.
tightness across the chest, rattling cough
wish secretions of niuous, hoarseness,
loss of voloa, soreness of the chest, difficulty in breathing, coughs from nasal
catarrh, hacking cough of old people,
short dry, with quick breathing; lan- Tile Accused on the Stand Nearly All Day
guor, debility and night sweats; in fact,
—Tells of His Early History and Wliat
every form of cough and oil pulmonary
the
are
too
far
not
lungs
Happened on the Herbert Fuller
diseases, where
consumed by the disease or covered by
Court Adjourns While He Is on the
Price 26c.
tubercles.
A separate cure for each disease. At
all druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.
Personal lelters to Prof. Muuyon, 1505
Arab street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.
SPECIAL.

Forest City DYE HOUSE,
AND

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,
Opp. Preble House.

18 Preble St.

Boston, December 23.—In the trial today of Mate Thomas W. Brain, charged
with the murder of Captain Nash, Mrs.
Nash and the eecoud mate of the barkenbegan
tiue Herbert Fuller, the defence
their side of the ease, Mr. French, oounsol for Brain, making the opening argu-

NOTICES.

FOSTER'S

Steam

Stand,

ment.
Mr. French said in part: “Everything
points to the conclusion that these fiendish
insane
crimes were committed by an
Whoever that man was, he has apman.

peared before you in this court, but he
has appeared in a far different guise than
If you
when be committed that crime.
have formed any opinion as to this case
you are asked to suspend judgment until

Send large parcels by express, Feathyou have seen on the witness stand the
ers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Car- defendant himself and heard him tell the
pets and Beds by freight.
story of his innocence.1
was
Telephone connection.
The first witness for the defanoa

the defendant himself, who testified that
Chandler
Thomas Mead
bis name is
Bram. He was thirty years old. and was
born in St. Catherine, one of the West
He gave his testimony in
India islands.
of voice, with much dignity
and Intelligence aod without the slightest
suggestion of nervousness.
Brain’s testimony tended to show that
firm tone

BRUSHES!

HATH

WILITARY

$1.75, $2.50

and $3.00

pair,

Browu did the deed.
He gave his testimony in a firm tone
of voice, with much dignity and intelll—

.1_i

Sk.

P,vuw|

nervousness.
his early career
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in
Ladies
latest
The
Watches can be seen at our
store. They are Waltham

Elgins

and

and

•

of

are

Just call

course the best.
and see them.
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SALTS.

CROWN LAVENDER
CENTS

45

.
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-AT-

MAY’S

PHAR1V3ACY.

:

WON’T CALL ON GROVER.
Mrs.

Will

Dominis

Make

No

Stay In

Washington.
December 23.—Ex-Queen
Lilioukalani of the Hawiian Islands left
Ibis morning, and is exNew Orleans
pected to reaoh Washington tomorrow
at 1. She will make no stop here, it is

Washington,

a few
minutes required to
change hor car to Ihe Pennsylvania road
desires to reach Boston in time to
as sho
spend Christmas with the relatives of
Dominfs.
her
husband, the late Mr.
While eu route from San Francisco the
a
from
Printelegram
ex-queen received
cess’ Kuiulani, now in London, stating
that she was ill and could not come to
Boston. This may take Liliuokaiani to

ssld, exoept

England.
GAME

PROPOSED

LEGISLATION.

Sportsmen's Association Asks foi

Maine

More

Stringent Laws.

December 23.—The legisla
tHe committee o£ the Maine Sportsmen’!
Fish and Game Association alter a twc
days’ moetiug held in this city, urge!

Auguste,

the

following

important

recommenda-

tions to be brou.-ht before the legislaturs
f ir the protection of game: Open sensor
ior deer and gunie birds, extended Iron
September 15 to November 15, moose and
cnriltou, open season from Ootober 16 tc
November 15; killing moose or cariboo
out of season,
punished by imprisonGuides shall be licensed at £
ment.
All hunters employing
fee.
a irminal
othsrs s’mli be subjected to a flue. Nt
dog-i shall be taken into the hunting

regions.
Lost

County's Money in Speculation.

Cassvlll?, Mo., December 23.—W. H.
Jones, who ba» been county treasurer ol
Barry county the past four years, is said

with the
to bo short in bis accounts
county to the extent of 613,000. He haf
in
live
stock
been dealiug heavily
lately
and It is supposed he used the county
funds in his business aud lost the money
that way.
Boston

Schooner

Disabled.

Fort Men roe, Va.. December 23.—Tht
for
sohoouer Charles Merford, Boston
Baltimore was towed Into this port to
a
disabled
in
bartlv
Sbe
wns
gait
day.
about 30 miles southeast o
on the 15th,
Capo Hemy and Joseph C. Cartel, mate
and drowned
was
washed overboard
Bha lost her foretopmast, jlhboom,
sai^
and boat and had her wheal smashed.
Shooting Affray in Misaonrl.
December 23.—Owet
is dead. Tom Appiln
dying, and half a dozen others wouader
a
as
ieeult of a shooting affray near tbi
Douglass county line, seven miles soutt
Constable Bootb’i
of here this morning.
posse attempted to search the house of £
o:
named
German
Coousey accused
burglary.
Coonsey resisted and opener
fire with a double
barreled shot
gur
with the above effect.

Mansfield, Mo.,
Booth, « constable,

<

Continuing he
In New York,

told of
Part of
Boston and Cambridge, Mass.
the rime he was manager of a restaurant
In Boston, New York and Chioago, for
one iJennet, who established restaurants
After telling of his
various cities.
in
ami his shipping as mate
sea faring life
on the Herbert Fuller, he related how be
had bad some trouble with Brown who
growled when tbe witness showed him
how he wanted the deck scrubbed.
In his story of the trageuy he said he
was on deck from 12 to 1 o’clock when
went below to get a sandwich and
he
He returned immediately. Just
a drink.
before 2 o’clock Snllao disappeared. At
2 o’clock the witness heard a noise aft.
He saw a man abreast of the mizzen riggiug who proved to be Brown. Witness
returned from aft and called four bells
Soon
to Brown, but received no answer.
he went aft and saw Brown putting ou
In the meantime Soliao
his slippers.
had taken the wheel. Witness went forward. When be returned be met a man
with a revolver (Monks) coming up from
tbe cabin. Witness shielded himself with
Monks informed lilm that tbe
n board.
captain had been murdered. He then
with Monks. Tbe remainder
below
went
of the witnesses testimony to the recess
substantallv as tbe other regarding
was
tbe desposltion of tbe bodies, the Bteerlng
of tbe ship, etc.
The court ordered all tbe effects of
Bram
brought into tbe court room.
Bram began this afternoon by relating
what occurred after the ship started for
Halifax. He said tbe sailors passed Tuesday night sleeping on the deck. Monks,
Spenoer an1 he stayed together that
told
night. Next morning Purduok
Bram to watch Brown because he acted
whole
the
night.
very suspiciously during
Bobac suggested that tbe forward hatch
should be locked, for Brown bad told
how easily the ship oould be set on Are.
That night the men were searohed and
allowed to
keep only their own sheath
said we ought to
The steward
knives.
pm Brown in irons from wliat the snilthen read the
Braiu
him.
told
had
ors
statement he wrote at that time in reference to what occurred that day. includMonks, Bram and
ing Brown’s actions.
Spencer were talking Wednesday afternoon when Brown joined them. Brown
stated that he had been followed by the
sailors all night. Witness deaorlbed what
took
place when they put Brown In
irons.

Southern Massachusetts Buried la

wet bed.
The shirt was the
ho had on from Saturday to Satone
urday,including the time of the murder.
There was a pair of suspenders and a
pair of overalls ull of which he identified. The shirt was the one he put in a
pail of water. He had never had control
of his trunk sinoe he was put in irons.
In reference to sliding Into the vomit,
he said, whatever was said about it, was
Bram related buyafter he slid into it.
ing liquor before
leaving Boston and
said it, by aooident, tipped over, and ull
He went ashore
but two quarts spilled.
and was given a bottle of whiskey, which
took a drink
he took on board.
He
as was customary, about otioon the night
of July 13.
Bram, with the aid of a model fully
sails
described the arrangement of the
that night. He said she had a rope steerhow
the
ship
ing gear, and he described
conditions.
would steer under different
He said it the sails were trimmed right
the ship steered easy. She was ballasted
He dewith about six tons of rocks.
scribed the deck load of lumber giving a
full description of the arrangement. He
windows
described at some length the
and the general
arrangement of the
cabin.
Bram
Jit the reauest of Mr. Cotter,
fully explained the compasB and all that
He
said
is meant by points, degrees, etc.
the Herbert Fuller would have readied
French Guiana in not more than
eight
days, provided the winds continued as
He OHme in possesthey were blowing.
in
sion of his revolver on speculation
This revolver
Mexico several years ago.
not
he aonld not sell because it i would
He kept the revolver,
shoot every time.
new
cartridges.
but never bought any
Most of those he had were nicked. Bram
would
denied toiling Wasson that each
get two years each if they did not convict
the
desorihed
He
arrangement
Brown.
whereby the wheel could be left and sho
He knew the
would run some time.
wheel to have been lashed threo
times,
He
twice with the wind on the quarter.
about
boat to sail
eight
knew the
minutes, going eight knots per hour,
with the wheel lashed. He said the con
ditlon July 13 wus favorable to lashing
the wheel, and It would sail for quite a
distance, for teu to fliteen minutes and
This
would slightly change her course.
is the most logical and oonvinolng testito
there
seemed
be
and
mony yet given
Bram was explicit in all his
no evasion.
testimony.
Court adjourned until 9 SO tomorrow.
on a
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WILL WAIT A WEEK.
of

Strike

Boston

_

Kailway

Street

Employes Postponed

AND

A

BIG

MADE.

HAUL

Burglars Did

The

a

Neat

Job—Took Their

Time About the Matter—Got

Com-

Mass.,

BLOWN

SAFE

a

Dot of

Confer With Directors

—Men Make Public Reasons for Their

Action—Long

Conference

With

the

Money and
Besides

a

a

Valuable Diamond

Big

King,

Bond.

Murdock & Freeman have been the
occasions.
prey of burglars on several
Only a year ago their bottling house on
some
Franklin street was entered and
The location
valuable property taken.
of the establishment is a very good one
since it stands back from
tor
a
Commercial street some distance, In
and
at
retired
night,
place
very quiet
there is no profusion of electric light in

the

Management.

neighborhood.

Yesterday morning when the hands \t
long the bottling house went to work they dissession, the Conductors and Motormen covered that thieves had preceded them.
union composed of the employes of the
this
evening
and West End street railway,

Boston, Deoember 23.—After

the south-

erly side.

wunt of thorn may be a serious matter to
the firm.
Counting the full value of nil
the burglars got
the property stoien,

Here they went deliberately to work on
This is a rethe large Herring safe.
makrably good stroDg safe of modern
Murdock &
pa tern. Prior to entering
Freeman’s the burglars had broken Into
and secured
a blacksmith’s shop near by
and two files.
a bitt stock, a large chisel
The safe was drilled, a heavy charge of
A hook much like a
in.

about $2000, an unusually large amount
to be found in a safe. There was a handMr. Murdock
some diamond ring that
had purchased as a Christmas present for

powder put
and a coat
journal, plaoed under the safe
thrown oyer It, and then the charge was
The force of the explosion was
steel
terriflo that it tore off both the
doors of the safe and hurled one of thorn
forward several feet, where it struck the
sheathing under a window and made a
indeep Indentation, and made another
dentation In the jamb of the new door-

exploded.
so

operations

Until President Can

ou

a

several

way opening into the office as seen iu the
With great coolness the burglars
out.
took the dcor that had been flung so for,
and carried It into the Inner office. While
the blasting was In progress, one of the

hi s wife. That went with the rest. Mr,
Marriner had a pocket book in the safe
that contained among other things a dog
collar and key, and four gold two dollar
and a half pieces. With the rang froid of
old hands, after they had plundered the
their
departure
cellar
and down the
stairs, as they came, but over back in the
basement they sat down and had n lunch

safe, the burglars took

through

the

shop

and went through Mr. Marriner's pocket
book, scattering the private paper about,
oollar and
gold
but keeping the dog

pieces. They then left by unbarring a
door that led into the lane on the south
side cf the shop.
Payment on the notes and checks has
a
down
had
evidently
pulled
heeu stopped. BDd everything possible la
burglars
of
street
side
Franklin
being done by the police to secure some
window on the
due to the robbers.
the building, next to the office, and kept
Franklin
<f the
Proprietor Dresser
was coming.
a lookout to see if any one
wharf restaurant, which Is but "a few
found
was
as
sounds
coat
benrrt
the
that
he
window
ruls
says
away,
Under this
of an explosion at twenty minutes before
that was probably used to oover the safe

storm began about 9.30 p. m.
voted to strike unless the officials of the
all
day. The wind has not
shall sign a working agreement
company
been as strong as the week previous, hut
The
company preby 3 p. m. today.
6
At
Is
tonight
snow
of
fall
greater.
the
sented a propostltion at the office of the
the
fallen
than
had
duriug
more snow
but President Little in his
company,
entire storm of last week.
have diplomatically
seems
to
reply
Tides are running very high and the
avoided the real issue as no
agreement
to be increasing. Relow
wind seems
was signed.
At 3 p. m. Mr. Little said
violence
is
of
storm
the
equal
this town
to make for publito that of last week. No wrecks are re- he had no statement
The storm cation.
as yet.
seotion
this
At the same hour the employes
In
ported
last
seems to increase and it will surely
voted to strike at midnight tonight. The
all night.
motorfirst call will affect the drivers,
The

oontinuert

Thursday: Fair,
tier, north to northwinds.

England: Generally
and
colder;
northerly winds.
fair

Report.
looa
December 23.—The
tin
weather bureau office records as to
the
weather are
following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.005; thermometer 10.0; dew Doint. 0.
humidity, 61.0
wind, N; velocity, 13: weather, cloudy.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.979: thermome6,
humidity,
ter, 13.0; dew point,
67.0; wind, NE; velocity, 10; weather,
clear.
maxi
Mean daily thermometer. 12.0;
mum thermometer, 14.0; minimum thor
o
maximum veloolty
mometer, 9.0;
wind, 18; total preoipitation, trace.
Local Weather

Portland,

Brynn Remarkably Modest.
Atlanta, Ga., December 23. —don. Wm
J. Bryan arrived here last night. Ai
immense
crowd was waiting to gree

Telegraphic

Middleboro.

ool

foi
New

and.

at 8.11, and Is stalled at Bonrne. The
Cape dne here at 4.39
train from the
is now rep. m., arrived a little late and
ported stalled between Treruont and

Dec. 23.—
fozeoast
foi

Deo

Stalled

completely destroyed and the telephone
The train
is not working to perfection.
duo here at 7.15 p. m. left Buzzard’s Bay

Boston,

23.—Forecast
Thursday^:, for

COD.

December 23.—A
terrific snow storm which threatens to
equal If not surpass its predecessor of a
week ago, is raging with great fnry over
this seotion of the state.
All telegraph communication has been

T*

Washington,

ar©

Sandwich,

WEATHER.

west

_

the attitude upon the Cuban question
taken by President Cleveland and Secre- THE
both of whom are
tary of State Olney,
highly praised for the firm utand in the
of
the foreign relaface of the action
tions committee of the senate.
Zertucha the Waller.

Havana, via Key West, Fia., Deoember
23.—There is no longer any doubt that
Zertucha treacherously led Maceo into a
munication Cut Off—Electrics Blocked
New
tTap prepare! for him In advance.
at
Piymouth.—Storm Not So Sever© evidence is received daily that goes to
prove his treachery.
Near Boston.

Trains

Oppose the Flan.

Local

Murdock & Freeman’s Bottling House
Entered.

located,

CENTS.

notes amounting to $700 or $800, principally the property of Mr. Otto Mnrrlner,
who now runs the Murdock & Freeman
These checks and notes will
concern.
prove of no value to the thieves, but the

os

where the office is

Havana, December 23.—Newspapers
here publish articles expressing approval

TERRIBLE STORM IN VICINITY OF

Washington, December 23.—The attention of Chairman Dingley of the ways
and means committee having been called
stating
to a dispatch from Washington
that the Eastern members.of that committee; headed by the chairman are not
disposed to look the favor upon reciprocity >n framing the new tariff bill he said:
“There is not the slightest foundation
as
far as I know.
for this statement
While the matter has been only slightly
observed
not
any
discussed, I have
On the
material difference of opinion.
contrary all the Republican members of
as
the committee are in favor of going
this
far as the McKlnloy tariff did on
it
and
further
practicable.”
subject
THE

the

THREE

There were also some checks and

They passed through
the cellar.
the
liar, up the cellar stairs iuto
first
on the
rear ot the bottling rooms
floor aDd thence to the front of the shop
enter

of

Dingley Denies That Ways and

Means Committee Will

movement
iD opposition to the resolutions. :Mr. Hale denied that the opponents of theOaraeron>resolutiou intended
He said filito fill buster to defeat it.
bustering would not be necessary.
Praise From Unfortunate Source.

Drifts.

Big

1.4-.TW- 4-

---d

gestion of

-AT-

was

he laid

PRICE

1896.

24.

DECEMBER

I doubt whether they leal 60
jority.
sanguine now. The sentiment against
the resolution in the Senate is growing.
I am receiving assurances from influential senators every day of sympathy with

sbowd the trunk which he IdenA bundle of clothing was
as his.
produced containing pants, suspenders
trousers. Brain said the
of
aim a pair
pants were bis and had worn them after
leaving Boston until he left Halifax for
Boston when he changed. He identified
the underrtrawers which he wore when

He
tified

MORNING.

THURSDAY

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

1862-VOL. 34.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

*

I

Brown asked Bram if tbe passenger* nun. mere were cries ior a speecn anu
told him he saw him (Brown) kill the a rush
him when hi
for
was inane
told him that stepped
He saiu Brown
from the
trnln, but he win
people.
he tore dowD the curtain in the chart hurried
into a carriage and driven t< 1
Witness related Brown’s move- the Kimball House.
room.
Mr. Bryan came
ments from ODe side to the other of the from
At Harrimans,
Chicago direct.
Bram
and
how
guilty.'he appeared.
ship
Chattanooga, Dalton, Rome and otbei
said he commanded the ship and his points, large orowds
were
out to ineei
orders were obeyed. He said that every- him. Large crowds bad also assemblec
thing was harmonious during Thursday under the impression thnt he woulc
and Friday. Saturday it became neces- come by a route other
than the one
the by which he travelled. He said that hi
sary to tow the bqat containing
bodies because the odor was offensive. did not want demonstrations and cami
Bram said he changed his olotbes on by another line.
Saturduy and it had been a week since
An
them. He found his
he had changed
Anti-Annexation Party.
trunk broken opeu and asked Spencer if
Honolulu, December 15, via San Fran
he had broken it open. His change was clseo,
December 23.—In the next twi
He took a bucket and some gold weeks a powerful anti-annexation leagui
new.
dust washing powder and took his soiled will be lauuobeci in this oitj and branch
clothes and washed them.
es will be organized all over the island,
He said there was no blood on bis It will have millions of money beliinr
clothes
soak
left
these
in
He
clothing.
it and will go in for an aggressive cam
all Saturday night. He was awakened paign.
Its chief
promoters are some o
by the steward that night to listen to the
most inhuentia
and
wealthiest,
some
peculiar noises. They saw land planters.
175
miles
was
Halifax
Sunday morning.
away. By a chart he determined the
McKinley at Canton Again.
Soon he
course to Halifax and started.
Canton, December 23.—Major HcKin
discovered a steamer.
Spencer thought
with his wife and party arrived thi >
it foolish to signal, but Anally the sig- ley,
afternoon from Chicago.
Secretary of
nals were run up. The steamer did not
State
McBarland of Iowa, and C. Atkin
on the
pay any attention. Bram then sat
son of
Lincoln,
Nebraska, discus»et
aft bouse looking at the steamer with a with the
of assinj ;
Major the
glass when Spencer and all hands put Senator Allison to question
enter the Cabinet.
He was lashed to the
him in irons.
main mast. Spencer told Bram he believed
Sculling Matches On.
hut he must know
he did not do it,
London, December 23.—Both “Wag’
about it. He described bis treatment after
an
oarsmen,
the
being put in irons. He was prevented Hlug and Earry.
thi 1
from changing his wet clothing and was anxious to row Jake
Gaudaur for
world.
locked np in a cell at Halifax in that sculling championship
ol the
was
what
to
lbirrj
row in England.
They prefer
condition. Bram then relRtert
articlei ,
said in regard to salvage. Spenoer said has already signed preliminary
wo
ought to get $5000 each, but if you and posted money for a race witt
(Bram) had been taken in we would get Gaudaur for 260 pounds aside, allowini
Gaudaur 25 pounds for expenses.
Borrj
nothing.
The
captain’s folks ongbt to pay ns is arranging to row Harding also.
something for bringing tbe bodies irto
thi
The
executive
committee of
port. Bram said the crew said it would
probably be a law ease. He related his National Association of Woolen Menu
and
and
facturers
met
Powers
at
at
Mr.
Halifax.
Boston
Tuesday,
experience
the onief of police examined him iD a decided that a delegation
reprosentins
til'
Some of Ills clothiug was the association should not utteno
private office.
his
tariffs
hearing before the congress!oua i
taken from
him.
When he received
Becretarj
trunk he took only the wearing ap- ways and means committee.
parel he needed and threw his soiled North will be present and furnish all thi
clothes back into the trunk. He has had information the members of the commit
tee may desire.
nothing to do with the trunk since.
■

■

men and conductors, but other employes
Steamers Detained at Boston.
It is estimated that
may be called out.
Boston, Decrmber 23.—The northeasterfirst
call,
ly snow storm which set in early tuis 3500 mea will go out on the
settlementmorning has abated, but the weather which will be made ii some not
reached
is
strike
sharps predict its eontinuanoe through which will avert the
The storm is far less severe at this evening’s conference; between the
the night.
and
the directors.
it
has
caused
but
week’s
employes company
than last
gale,
The employes this afternoon Issued a
HU
embargo to shipplng.especially to the
outward bound steamers which have de- statement to the company and the public,
fnrrnrt eatlino until
the weather elears. 414 tT 144W14 V4IOJ unvumvj U4JUU
as their
Among th© ©tailed craft is tn© steam- agreement for 1897 is imperative,
experience without any agreement during
er Portland for Portland.
unenduthe past year or more has been
Ten Foot Drifts at Plymouth.
rable; that the company was ignorant of
rewould
and
23.—A
December
the
conditions
existing
Plymouth, Maas,
storm
snow
began here last evening, main so if the employes continued to encompany’s
and this evening the town is snowed in. dure them; that under the
Electric cars wero blocked this morning system of discipline, the employes owe
been
no
travel
has
and
there
uoon
unquestioning obedience
and since
unqualified
each of whom
out of town, the drifts being eight to to Innumerable musters,
ten feet deep. The sea is very high, do- exacts all the additional labor from the
beaoh.
employes he possibly can, that a word of
ing damage to Plymouth
complaint regarding these matters ineane
loss of one or more days pay. and ofton
a
LOOKS EASY ON PAPER. E3
discharge; that if a man complains to a
officer concerning his treatment
Weyer Has It All Planned How He Will superior
he is usually discriminated against in iuWhip Rebels.
nutaara\j]e ways and is soon taught a
lesson that the only way in which the
their
known
make
Loudon, December 24.—The Standard men oan safely
to the proper power to remedy
grievances
the
a
Madrid
giving
despatoh
publised
them, is through the representatives of
against organizations.
outlines of a plan of oampaign
by
The employes agree that severe discipthe insurgents in Cuba, concerted
to
the Spanish line is necessary and say they wish
Captain Gen. Weyler and
work with the management in maintainlotc
advance
The
Spanish
government.
They say that they wish for
ing it.
the province of Pinar del Rio will be fol- nothing unreasonable but must have an
lowed, aooording to the programme de- agreement. They say :
During 1896 we
cided upon by a vigorous combined move- have beeu
oompelled to work daily from
columns of
government ten and a
ment of ten
quarter hours and in many
with a
law.
troops comprising 30,000 men,
violation of
oases eleven hours in
surview to compelling the rebels to
We have been scheduled for trips on time
or
cross
arms
down
their
render and lay
tables which the company have known it
the troclia into Havana proviuce.
Is impcsHible to run. We nre oompelled to
When this plan shall have been carried lose time and
off
money by being laid
tactics
similar
out in Pinar del Rio,
There
and even discharged for trifles.
Maand
Havana
in
the
will be pursued
men
are perhaps an
average of thirty
If these plans are suctauzaa provinces.
thus laid off, nnd on
average of
tbt daily
cessfully carried out before March,
Cases
perhaps two per day discharged.
government will Inaugurate reforms in are numerous where the men have no opPorto Hioa. which will be followed slowa
save
sandwich
a
to
meal,
get
Cortes portunity
ly by reforms in Cuba, and the
thirteen
during a period ot twelve or
will’be convoked to sanction extensive hours,
and when they report it they are
concessions in the administration of the
business
ami
must
the
‘It
is
of
part
told,
island.
and
We want no trouble
be endured.
abhor a strike. Without an
agreomant
Against Cameron Resolution,
and we
our wages may he out any day
Milwaukee, December 23.—The Cham- have no remedy.
We hops with this exof Commerce, while
ber
expressing
will
reconthe
management
planation
adoptee! sider
sympathy for struggling Cuba,
its decision.”
resolutions declaring against the CameA committee of the
employes and
ron resolution.
the
diBCu^..:"d
directors this evening
Anxious foi
Baltimore Merchants Not
situation for three or four hours. President Little said the sole powni to ratify
War.
by
such an agreement as was submitted
23.—The Mer- the
Baltimore, December
employes was vested In the executive
chants’ and Manufacturers' associutlor committee of the board of director*, that
has adopted resolutions
declaring tbt the majority of said committee was not
the
Cameron resolution providing for
now in the state ami had not beoa since
recognition of the insurgents cf Cuba, the matter came up, consequently the
“Is unwarranted, unwise, inconsistent.*
signing of an agreement at this time was
All business men are urged to unite in utterly impossible.
for a
He usked
canservaan effort to obtain a just and
week’s time in which to obtain the exthe
executive
pression of opinion from
committee.
After deliberation the emEx-Secretarv Thompson's Opinion.
ployes’ committee consented to hold the
Kx
i’erro Haute, Ind., Deoeinber 83.
strike order in abeyance one week, pendllpill
Secretary of the Navy Thompson say! inn r?or.(cira nncicar tfl flllOIl*
Secretary Olney is wrong when be assort! from the executive committee of the West
that the President still has the power tc
I£ud directors.
act diplomatically as he pleases, after tin
s
of
veto
his
over
passage by Congress
All Quiet at Mayfield,
Ex-Secresoluutiou recognizing Cuba.
23.—The
retary Thompson says, however, that sc
Louisville, Ky., December
greatlt
far as he can learn there is no indepenri
alleged race war at Mayfield is
in
this
the
which
since
trouble
No
eut government
killing
Cuba,
aggerated.
tin
this
He
morning
can
hopes
of
Will
early
recognize.
nuet, oulored,
country
has occurred. Tonight the town is quiel
Cunans will establish a government am
and no further outbreak is apprehended.
be free.
—

u

Farmers

Nebraska’s Sympathy With Cuba.

Lincoln,^Neb., December 23.— Governoi
Holcomb was unable to be present at «h<
Cuban mass meeting bold last niglit, bui
witl
sent a letter expressing sympathy
The meeting was large
the movement.
ly attended.
Resolutions

were

adopted

which declan

anc
devastation
pillage,
the
Spanisi
butchery perpetiuted by
non-combatant!
army against innocent
under the guise of warfare, almost with-

that

the

in view of the shores of a great republic,
ie a matter of tho deepest humiliation t<
people who love liberty and justice. Tin
lesulutions urge Nebraska representative!
one
in Congress to use their influence
vote for the
acocrding of belligerem
rights to the Cubans.
Reforms

for Porto Rico.

Madrid, December 38,—Queen Regenl
Christina will, ou Christmas dav sign c
decree ordering the operations of cerfait
Rico.
reforms in the Islaud
of Porto
marine
Admiral Reranger, minister of
denies that too

warships.
Hale anti

goverment Is

purchasing

Cameron Resolution.

New York, December
28.—The Tribune’s Washington special says: Sena

who is expected to lend the
opposition to the Cuban resolutions in
the Senate, is preparing
for tho oonflici
after the
he expects to bo precipitated
holiday recess. , “The
advocates of the
resolution,” said he yesterday‘‘were at
first inclined to olaim a two-thirds mator

Halo

Heing Armed.

s
Mayfield, December 23.—Will .Suet,
negro aged IS, was shot and killed early
A
near
the
this morning
railway depot.
number of guards were watching the in
Thiei
ooming trajn for negro refugees.
and when ordered tr
negroes alighted

One of ti e deputies
halt they refused.
witl:
opened fire and Suet fell riddled
bullets. The killing of Suet aroused tin
tc
negroes to madness, and they swoar
This mornwipe oat the town tonight.
an
held
the
town
council
emergency
ing

meeting.

orAll the women and children were
dered to remain off the streets after sis
farmers
came
of
ft
Hundreds
tonight.
Mayfield this forenoon and are being
the town
ii
armed to assist in saving
hostilities commence. At three this aftermass
a
noon the oitizens held
meeting
and organized into companies for mutual
defence against the negroes.

American Shipping League.
New York, December 23.—At a meeting of the executive board of the American shipping
and industrial league hold
li6re today, Uapt. A. K. Miller of Now
Orleans was
elected president cf the
league to succeed Cupt. Ambrose Snow,
deceased.
Capt. Millet is pr- sldent ot
the Chamber of Commerce of New Orleans. A committee was apoointed to
confer with those interested in marine
atlalia to ascertain their views as to what
should be done to further the interests
United
of merchant
marine
of the
States.

A driver of one of the teams was the first
when he
to discover what had oocurrsd
opened che shop.
The burglar3 had evidently soaled the
of tho
high fence that stauds in the rear
Burnham & Morrill packing house, nest

The burglars tlen proceeded to make,
which
off with the contents of the safe
In a wallet they
lay open before them.
secured
got $200 in bills and besides that
one
some sliver and small change from

door, then gone to a basement window
house
on the side towards the packing
Then they tore ofi the
and pried it up.
wire screen, and all was clear to
heavy

A Pennsylvania
of the safe drawers.
water bond, the private property of Mr.
The amount
Murdock was also tuken.
of the bond is $1000, but it is doubtful if
it.
the burglars are able to realiao on

SOME QUEER TRANSACTIONS.

LEGAULT’S CRUEL BLOW.

With the Bank
Brought Out lu Connection
of Illinois Failure.

of
Chicago, December 23.—An officer
National Baak.of Illinois is charged with
receiving a commission of 8)25,000 for
making one of the loans to the Calumet
Electric street railway company. Some
directors of the bank claim that
of the
they were not (ully informed of the Calumet loans until Saturday, believing them
to be nearly $1,000,000 less in the aggrogate than they proved to be.
A rumor has gained some currouey to
the effect that many of the loans made
1)5 the National Bank of Illinois were

unsecured.
The American Brewing, Malting and
Elevator company, the George A. Weis*
Maltiug and Elovntor oompany and
George A. Weiss individually, have as-

Safx
signed.
The failure of the two corporations was
tho result of the failure of the National
Bnuk of Illinois.
Iowa Banks

Affected.

j'Des Moines, December 23.—The Des
Moines banks have been called to the aid
of numerous country banking customers,

were embarrassed bv the failure of
the National Bnuk cf Illinois. The Chiof
caso institution had a large number
accounts with Iowa banks scattered all
state.
over the
The indications are that Iowa banks
will in no case be injured beyond temkind, but
porary embarrassment of this
rlie number that have made such requests
is several score.

who

Receivers

for

Rank of

Minnesota.

St. Paul, December £3.—This afternoon
Judge Otis appointed Wm. H. Bightner
and Frank A. Seymour, cashior of the
Merchants’ national bank, teceivers of
Publio Jfixamithe Bank of Minnesota.
ner
Kenon in the petition to the court,
stated that the assets of tho bank were
teal

$£81,000

estate; $15,000 cash; $1,075,

and discounts. When the bants
000
last statement October 6, was made, the
as
weie given
and discounts
loans
$2,300,000. Tho public examiner has
he
what
regards
evidently givou tbese;at
The bank Is indebtas the aotnal value.
ed to depositors $2,341,000. Its liabilities
As the
over all itsseasments are $£4,000.
capital stock is $600,010 and every stockholder is liable to twice the amount of
his stork, it is pretty certain the deposiwill be paid dollar for dollar.
tors
loans

West

Superior Caught in Maelstrom.

West Supeiior, December 23-The bank
of West Superior did not open its doors
for business this morning, being foiced
into
liquidation by the failure of the
Bank of Minnesota.
Roseland Rank All Right.
23.—John
H.
December
Nichols was appointed receiver
Monday
afternoon for Fredrick Wierseman, prosavings bank.
prietor of the Homeland
Sufficient money has teen raised to carry
on tho business and the
judge has discharged tho receiver. The tank will open
its dcors tomorrow morning.

Chicago,

Private James D. Allen, convioted of
killing Daniel M. Call last March at Fort
Sheridan, at Chicago, Wednesday was denied a now trialpn Judge Grossoup’s oourt,
and sentenced to ten years imprisonment.

Fractured the Skull ot Little Frank

o’clock. He thought, however, that
it was the tiring of the usual guns by on,
no
entering English steamer, so he paid
attention to the affair.
Ones of the gas jets in the office was loft
dimly burning and t-lie front window behalf
tween the door and tbo office] was
one

open.
The firm is satisfied that the break was
done by parties fullr acquainted with the
premises. The police have been notified
and are looking for the

burglars._

boy
ghal Trickey that the McDonough
was in a precarious condition, his skull
having been fractured by the cruel blow.
LeGault boy, who is said to hava
The

quick and ungovernable temper,
arrested, pending the result of the
MoBonough boy’s injury. Young LeThe BeGault Boy is Only 13 Years Old and
Gault is the son of Joseph D. LeGault,
a
the Boy He Hit Over the Head With
a
barber, who lives at 25 Middle street,
Stake While at Play is Only Six -Young and owns a barber shop at 18 India street.
The boy now under arrest is the youngst
Begault is Under Arrest.
bore a good
Yesterday ^afternoon Wilford C. Le- of five sons and has always
and in the neighborGault, a lad 12 years old. was Brrested reputation at school
on
a serious
charge. On Monday after- hood.
noon LeGault,a hoy six years old named
Appropriation Bills Approved.
Frank
McDonough, and several other
hoys, were playing on t'uo foot of MidWashington, December 23.—The Presidle street, near India, when LeGault be- dent has approved the general
pension
bills,
came suddenly angry at the McDonough and urgent deficiency appropriation
The
bill
will
t.be latter passed yesterday.
bqy and struck him over the head with provido the naval bureaus of construcThe McDonough boy fell tion and repair and steam
a heavy stick.
engineering
like a log and the blood with sufficient funds to last until June
to the ground
The
fiscal
bureaus
year.
cut on hia head, SO, the end of the
from an ugly looking
had only enough money to continue the
The
stones.
the
ran out
paving
upon
work of construction and repair
thirty
other boys,aided by a man who was near days, but had assurances last week that
become
would
available
by when the affair ooourred, carried the the appropriation
and the work under tuose bureaus at the
wounded lad to his home on India street various navy yards was ordered conO’Neil.
and called Dr.
tinued as though the funds were already
°
Last night Dr. O’Neil informed Mar- in hand.

McDonough.

a

vory

was

______
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BAKING POWDER
ROYAL—the
the

celebrated of all
in the world—cel-

most

baking powders

*

j
\
f

j

ebrated

great

?

k

leavening strength and
purity. It makes your

j

cakes, biscuit, bread,
etc., healthful, it assures

?

%
?

alum and all

you against
forms of adulteration

?

that go with the
brands.

1

\

f

5
^
#

l

for

its

cheap
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Full Text of

Interesting

an

Document.
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ABOLISHES THE

IT

LOWER

BOARD OF THE COUNCIL

and shall assign in writing in his order
for removal, which is to he filed with
the City Clerk and to be open to public
inspection. The power of removal is os

mportant ns the power of appointmout,
if harmonious relations are to exist between tho chief executivo and the heads
of executive departments, and weighty
reasons ouly would lead to such removal
1

increases

and

the aldermen

FOURTEEN.

TO

tho Mayor’s own appointees.
The Mayor is given the right to
veto items iu appropriation hills, without being obliged, as at present, to veto
the^wholo bill. The propriety of this
among

8.

School Committee to Bo Elected

on

to

be

YEARS.

Held in December and Tlu-

Towers
a'iiy to bo Sufficient—Mayor’s
Works,
Pubiic
are Greatly Increased—
Firo

and

Department

Under

detailed

tho Police
Department, the
Marshals are to be appointed by
promotion from the Patrolmen, and lise
the latter to hold office during good behavior. All members of the force except
9.

In

by
tho City Marshal (who is removable
the Mayor at pleasure as at present), ere
to hold office during good behavior, but
subject to removal by tho Mayor for any
oauso he may deom sufficient and shall
reorder for
assign in writing iu his
moval, which is to be

jr icctors

no

Deputy

term of manor lengthened to
TWO

change is obvious and needs

explanation.

General Tieket.

Public Grounds

Comtnissl®n«

lilefi with the uiy

inspecClerk Mill to Le open to public
tion. Tlie Commission believes that the
Mayor should have the power cf removal
of any Police Officer when he is satisfied

until others shall have been chosen mid
In thoir places. Tho first of said
Island, Crotch
wards oomprlses Long
Island, Hope Island, .Towell’s Island, and
Little Chebeague, Island, or such parts
of said islands as are within the City of
Portland, and the ward meetings of said
Long
(list
be held on
ward shall
Island. Tho socoud of said wards comthe
within
islands
the
remaining
prises
the
and
of
City
Portland,
seoond ward
said
ward meetings of
Island,
on
Peak's
he
held
shall
of
said wards
of
oaoh
The
electors
land.
fortymay meet as provided in seotion
one of chapter tour of Kovised Statutes,
of
city officers, at
and also far the ohoice
the place designated, aud may, on the
all officers
for
day of election, vote
named in the warrant calling the meetine.
Said Warden Khali preside impartially
at said meetings, receive the votes of nil
electors present, sort, count, and declaro
them in open meeting aud in preseuce
of the Clerk, who shall make a list of
the persona voted for with the number
of votes for each person against his name
aud the offices respectively, and in open
ward meeting and in presence of the Warda
en, shall make a lair record thereof;
fair copy of this list snail be attested by
in
sealed
open
up
the Warden aud Clek,
meeting and delivered to the Clerk of
within
ward number one in Portland
eighteen hours after closing the polls,
and the votes thus thrown shall belong
to the last mentioned ward.

other

respective wards into any
In the city; but they shall not lie

qualified

taken up their
after they
nent residence out of the city,
general meetngs.
have

Sect. 9.
zens

DUTIES OF WARD CLERK.

rnt,;,,

■

«Lnn/va

ia

n-t

nnrfcnnt in tlhfi

interest cf good business management,
it givos opportunity for a careful preparation of estimates and the passage of appropriation bills iu seas.n for necessary
in the
work to be commenced early

as

spring, and
occurs

not

in the

to be

often
till lata in

delayed,

present practice

as

June.
3. The Commission recommends that
the Mayor be elected by a plurality, inAll state offistead of r. majority vote.
and the
cers ere now elected in that way,
In

requirement of a majority,
present Charter, is an anomaly.
as

our

They

also recommend that the term of office
cf both Mayor and Aldermen be for two
elected
years, cue-half of the latter being
Thi3 change is in line with

annually.

modern ohartors and
in municipal work.

continuity

secures

4. The Commission recommends a return to the former method of electing
the members of the School Committee,at
large, instead of on ward tickets. Exlarger the
has shown that the

perience

constituency, the

wider i9

the

choioe,

and the greater is the probability of cure
in the selection of candidates for offices.
There are many reasons why in the selection of members cf the School Board, the
choice should not be limited by ward
lines.
The Commission reoommonds that

5.
the Board of Overseers cf tne Poor shall
one ol
bo reduced to seven members,
whom shall be elected from each Oi the
wards. The reduction of the Board from
fiftean to se*cn members, is believed to
bo in the direction of greater efficiency,
obviate
and the election by wards may
existing disadvantage*
*
the
arg s
0. The proposed draft
p raiment
power cf the Mayor in the
of rxeertivo officers, and glvi s him the
some

lit

cures

jfc’F'W

from head

to foot,

is-vtM* w w

•JJH *

Puri tana

The Prize

Formula of Prof. I>ixi Cioaby, M.D.,LL.D.

Makes the Stomach Right,

TEXT or THE CHARTER.

Sect. 1. 1 ha inhabitants of Portland
shall continue to te n body politic and
corporate by the name of the City of
Portland, ami as such, shall have, exercise, and enjoy all the light', immunities
powers, privileges, and franchises, and
duties and
snail he subject to nil tbe
obligations provided for herein or otherwise now appertaining to, or luoumbent
or
upon, said city, or the inhabitants
municipal authorities thereof; and may
ordain reasonable by-laWH, and regulations far municipal purposes, and impose
penalties for the breach thereof, not exceeding one hundred dollars, to be recovered for such uses as the Board of Aldermen

may

appoint.
GOVERNMENT.

Sect.

fiscal,

The administration of all the
prudential, and municipal affairs
2.

ef said city with the government thereof,
shall be vested in the Mayor, as the chief
exeutlvc officer, and a council of fourteen, to to called the Board of Aldermen,
nil of whom shall be inhabitants of said
citj-, and shall be sworn or affirmed In
the form prescribed by the Constitution
of the State for state cfflcors.
WARDS.
The city shall remain divided
into seven wards ns they now exist, and
Board of
it shall he tlio duty of the
Aldermen, not oftener than once iu ten
if
it
be
to
d
a*i
to
revise,
needful,
years,
alter such wards, in suoli manner as now
provided by law, as to preserve as nearly,
voters in
as may be, an equal number of
each. In each ol said wards, at the anshall he
nual municipal election, there
obosen by ballot, a Warden and Clerk,
one
for
offices
year,
who shall hold their
elecfrom the Monday following their
.shall
have
been
others
until
and
tion,
iu their places,
chosen and qualified
or
be
sworn
Clerk
shall
hald Warden and
affirmed to the faithful
performance of
their respective duties by any justice of
the pence; aud a certificate of such oaths
or affirmations having been administered
the
shall be entered by the Clerk oh
records of the ward. Tbo Warden sUall
preside at all ward meetings, with tbe
powers of moderatots of town meetings.
If at any meeting the Warden shall not
be present, or shall refuse to preside, the
Clerk of such ward shall call tbe meeting
to order and preside until a Warden pro
tempore shall he chosen. If both are
absent, or shall refuse to act, a Warden
and Clerk pro tempore shall tie ohoeen.
The Clark shall record all proceedings,
and certify the voteB given, and deliver
ell such
over to hia .successor in office,
Sect. 3.

adbe
that day, the meeting shall
to another day (not more than
such
to
two days thereafter),
complete
eleotion, and may so adjourn from time
to time, until the election is complete.
Tbe Board of Aldermen shall, ns soon as
conveniently may be, examine the copies
of the records of tno sever >1 wards, certified as aforesaid, and shall cause the person
who shall have been eleoted Mayor
by a plurality of the votes given iu all
the wards, to be notified in writing of
his election. But if it shall appeur that
no person shall have been so elected, or if
accept
the perROU elected shall refuse to
the office, the said Board shall issue their
and in
election;
warrants for another
case tho citizens shall fail on second ballot to elect a Mayor, the Board of Aiderfour
men in convention shall, from the
highest candidates voted for at the second
election and returned, elect a Mayor for
tbe ensuing term of two years; und io
office of Mayor
case of a vacancy in the
by death, resignation, or otherwise, if
six
such vacanoy occurs before the last
months of said term, it shall be filled for
a
new
electerm
of
said
by
the remainder
tion in tho manner hereinbefore provided
If a vacanfor tbe choice of said officer.
cy eocura in the lost six months of said
of AlBoard
<’f
the
Chairman
term, the
dermen shall act as Mayor for the uuoxpired term, but shall not have the veto
on

journed

MEETINGS,

Soot. 6. All word meetings shall be
notified and called by warrant from the
Mayor and Aldermen, in the manner
prescribed by law for notifying and calling town meetings by tbe soleotmen of
towns.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
Sect. 7. The municipal election shall
take place annually on the second Monday of Decomber, and the municipal year
shall begin at ten o’clock in the morning, on the first Monday of January next
following, and continue until ten o’clock
in the morning of tbe first Monday of
January next following.

ELECTION OF CITY OFFICERS.
Soct. S. At said
municipal election
in
the inhabitants of the oity, voting
tbeir respective wards, shall give in their
votes by ballot for Mayor and members
of the Superintending School Committee,
anu, in each ward, tor members ot tue
Board of Aldermen, cr such of them ns

The light in the
window* after
midnight but too

frequently tells
the old, old story
of the awful torture of approaching motherhood
for some illy-pre-

pared

discreet person, being an inhabitant of
the city, to ho Mayor for the term of two
years from the first Monday in January
following his eleotion, and until his successor is
chosen and qualified. At said
first municipal election held under thii
act two members ot tbo Board of Aldermen from each ward shall be elected by
and from the voters of each ward, one to
auu one
serve for fine term ox one year,
to serve for tbn term of two years beginALDERMEN.
ning with the first Monday in January
Sect. 18. After the qualification of the
memnext ensuing, and thereafter one
members of the Board of Mayor and
ber of the Bonrrt of Aldermen from each
the
the Aldermeu newly elected, said Board,
ward shall he elected by and from
to choose
each annual Mayor presiding, shall proceed
at
voters of each ward,
Chairman for the ensuing
a permanent
municipal election to serve for the term
who in the absence of the
of two years, beginning with the first municipal year
shall
Mayor,
preside at all meetings of the
Monday in January next ensuing. Ihe Board. aDd in case of any vacancy in the
qualified voters of each ward ashall also office of Mayer, he shall exercise all the
Warden,
elect at ench annual election
all the duties of the
to powers and perforin
Ward Clark and two Constables, all
oflico so long as such a vacancy shall reserve for the term of one year, beginning
main ; he shall continue to have a voto in
with the Monday following their election the
Board, but shall not have the veto
and untiLtheir successors nre elected.
The Board of Aldermen, In the
Vacancies for an unexoired term fin the power.
permanent
absence of tbe Mayor and
Board of Aldermen may he filled at any
Chairman, shall choose a President proeleotion in the same manner that new tein
tbe powers
exeroise
pore, who shall
members nra elected.
of a permanent Chairman.
ELECTION OF SCHOOL COMMITVETO POWER OE THE MAYOR.
Sect. in. Every ordinance, order, resoTEE.
lu'ion, or voce passed by the Board of
Sect. 11. At the first nnnual eleotion Aldermen, exoept in case of eleotion of
voters officers hv the Board of Aldermen in
held under this act the qualified
have a oasting vote only,
of said city Bball give in their votes for which he shall
and excepting rules and orders of a parCommitSchool
the
of
seven members
liamentary character, shall be presented
tee, four of whem shall servo for the to the Mayor, and if he approve he shall
It with
term of two years, and three for the term Eign it; if not, he shall return
Aldermen
first his objections to the Bo3rd of
of one year, beginning with the
which shall enter the objections at large
Monday in January next ensuing, and upon its records ana proceed to reconsider
election
for
it. If after such reconsideration, twothereafter at the municipal
to pass it,
each year the qualified voters of said city thirds of the Board shall agree
etleoc as if signed
shall elect such a number of members o! it shall have the same
if the ordinance, order,
the School Committee as shall be neces- by tne Mayer,
or vote snail no- be returned
sary to fill the places of those whose term resolution,
at
the next stated meeting
the
Dv
Mayor
of office shall expire In that year,to serve
the same effect
for ihe term of two years beginning with of the Board, it sballjTiave
lie had signed it.
the first Monday in January then next as if
If
30.
Seot.
any ordinance, order, resoensuing. Vacancies for an uuexpirsd
or vote passed
by tbe Board interm may be filled at any eleotion in the lution,
or exare volving the raising, appropriation,
samo manner that new members
of money is prusented to the
elected.
and
does
of
a
if
he
part
approves
layor,
ELECTION OF OVERSEAS OF THE not approve ot a part of the sums or terms
thereof, he snail so indioate thereon and
POOH.
thereupon the sums and Items so approved
snail be in foroe, from tbe date of said
of
of
Overseers
Board
Sect. 12.. The
approval, and he shall return the same
the Poor of the City of Portland shall with his objections to the suras or items
him to tho Board at the
consist of seven persons. At the first not approved by
next stated meeting whioh shall enter tbe
annual elcetion under this net a membet
objections at large upon its reoords and
of said board shall he elected In each proceed to reconsider tbe sums or items
after suoh reconsideraward, who shall be resident of the ward not approved. If
tion. two-thirds of tbo Beard shall agree
in which he is elected; those elected in
to pass tho sums or items not approved,
wards one, two, flvo and six to serve fox
or any of them, said sums and Items shall
the term of two years, and those eleoted
be In force as if ho had approved. If the
in wards three, four and teven to serve
shall disapprove a part of the eume
for the term of one year, beginning with Mayor
or items of any such bill and shall fail tc
the first Monday of January following
or disapprove a part, on or before
their eleotion, and until their successors approve
tho next stated meeting, the sums whioh
are elected and qualified; and thereafter
he fails to approve or disapprove shall be
at each annual election such a number
in foroe as if he had approved.
of overseers shall he elected to serve fox
Seot. 21. The Mayor may, on publit
the term of two years, beginning with occasions, by his order, forbid tbe passtheir
eleotion,
following
tho
Monday
ing. temporarily, of horses, carriages, 01
as shall be necessary to fill the plaoas of
such
other vehicles, over or through
those whose term of office shall expire streets or ways in said city as he may
in that year.
expedient.
deem
Sect. 13. In case of a vacancy in said
OE THE BOARD OP ALDERBoard of Overseers of the Poor the Board POWER
X T IB VT
Of Aldermen snail ereoi uy uauuc, some
of Aldermen shal!
ward
in
Board
the
which
In
Tne
29.
Seot.
person, resident
the vacancy occurred, to hold office until have and exercise all the powers non
tho next annual election, wbeD the un- vestod In the Oity of Portland, or ihe in
expired term, if any, shell be filled as habitants thereof as a municipal corpora
tion or in the City Council ot the City ol
provided In section twelve of this act.
Portland, or either branch thereof, excep!
POWERS OB’ THE MAYOR.
as modified by this act: shall be the judge
of tbo election and qualification of its
Soct 14. The Mayor shall be the chid
members; may establish, subjeot to thi
executive officer of tho corporation of tin provisions of this act, by ordinance suoh
City of Portland; shall be vigilant ant departments in charge of suoh officers tc
by the Mayor and Aldermer
aotire at all times in causing the laws be appointed
desirable for the
as may be necessary or
of
the
to
be
oity
dulj
for the government
proper government and administration o:
executed and put in force; shall from the affairs of said oity: shall have tb<
confirmation or rejection of al
time to time communicate to the Boarc power of
officers appointed by the Mayor, except it
of Aldermen such Information and tec
ommend such measures as the interest! oases where by this act authority tc
of the city may require; shall prasids appoint without confirmation has beet
given to tho Mayor; shall annually, it
at all meetings of tho Board of Alder
tho month of January, elect by ballot ths
men but shall have a casting vote only;
shall be compensated for his services by a Cby Clerk, City Treasurer, City Auditor,
and suoh other officers as
salary to be fixed by the Board of Aider- City Messenger,
to he elected by the ordiare required
men, payable at stated periods and shall
or by the laws of the
said
of
city
nances
receive therefore no other compensation,
with the provisions
which
salary, however, shall not be State not inconsistent
a
also Board of three Assessors,
increased or diminished during his term of this act,
one
for
two years and
of office; shall appoint the following ona for one year,
and thereafter one to
named officers for the terms hereinafter ono or throe years,
elected each year for the term of times
specified, beginning with ofthe first day ol be
Assessor for each
appointmenl years, an Assistant
February in the year
serve for the term of one year
and until their successors are appointed ward, to
of
first
the
day
from
February tho next
(or confirmed where coflrmution is reand until their sueosssors art
quired) viz.City Marshal for the terra ensuing,
and qualified, who shall perform
of one year, a Commissioner of Public eleoted
as direotod Dy the Board foi
a Com- their duties
Works,-a Fire Commissioner,bd«j
Vacancies may bo filled lot
Assessors.
and
Public
missioner of Cemeteries
term.
Grounds, for the term of flues years any unexpired
Seot. 28. The Board of Aldermen, in
each, all without confirmation, and the
the
of
“iff.
may oiler rewards foi
following for the term of three years sub behalf
the Drevontion of orimes or detection of
ject to confirmation by the Board ol oriminals. They may remove all sunken
Aldermen; a Board of Health to cousist
in the harbor or its entrances, and
of three members, one to be appointed wrecks
dispose of the same to defray ihe expense
each year for said term; a Police «Dd
ana may at the expense of the
Fire Department Examining Board tc of removal, its harbor
to be kept open and
cause
consist of three mernebrs, one to be ap- oity.
unobstructed by lee. They may alsc
pointed each year for said term whe
sail
all
boats
not
undei
shall exercise tho powers conferred upon require
or
for
nirt
license,
kept
the Police Examining Board of the City register
harbor,
to
be
examined
said
of Portland by an act entitled “An Aol in'
for
that
and lloensed
purpose, and to bt
regulating the appointment of members furnisned with air-tight
oomDartments
of the Police Boroe of the City of Port
establish
suon
and
regulations re
may
land, approved Maroh 4, 1885, and aots
suoh boats as they may deem exadditional thereto and amendatory there spectiug They mav also
make and en
of; a Board of Trustees of Evergreen pedient. penalties, regulations respecting
Cemetery, to consist of three members, forcejby
of lots abutting on any
enclosure
tne
one to be
appointed each year for Baii:
street or^wiiy in tne oity which may foi
term; a Board of itaok Cove and 3Tor<
of suoh enclosure be dangerous tc
to
consist
of
thre< want
River Commissioners
and alter notice to the own
niombers one to be appointed each year the public;
of such iotB, may. if thi
or lessees
tor said term: and a Board of Water ers
in a reasonablf
same are not enclosed
Commissioners, to consist of three mem
same to nB enclosed al
Sb®
cause
bers, one to be appointed each year for time,
said term, who shall exercise the powerr
I heartily rocommend Salvation Oil foi
conferred upon said Boards by law.
'ike a charm, J. S
The Mayor shall appoint, with the cod neuralgia, f®1'
aentf of the Btraid of Aldermen, all etbffl McCaulley, 638 N. Gay Bt., Bafto Md,

Sendituro

power.
WARD

General meetings of the citito vote in oity affairs, may

qualified

DERMEN.
Soot. 10. The qualified voters of said
city shall, at the first annual election
held under this act, give in thoir votes in
their respective wards for one ablo and

Sect. 5. The Ward Clerk [of each ward,
that the best interests of the Department within twenty-four hours after any elecrequire it, as he is made responsitle for tion shall deliver to the persons elected,
the efficiency and discipline of the De- iu said ward, certificates of their election
partment. Experience has shown that and shall forthwith deliver to too City
of the Poiloe
the
Depnitment Clerk a certified copy of the record of

cf present safeguards against the creation
To tho Hoaornblo the City Council
vacancies for political purposes afforded
Portland:
of
tnc City
by the law requiring appointments to bo
were
who
appointed
ih; undersigned,
rnndo from a list certified by the Police
CcramiEI 5 vote of tho City Council,
arbiChar- Examining Hoard, the danger of
inner a to prepare a draft of a new
limited. No
the accompanying trary removals is greatly
report
ter, retpjolfully
good reason bus suggested itself why tho
draft, with tho following explanations:
Deputy Marshals should not have the
Commisthe
It hss been the purpose cf
tenure of office ns that of the men
same
the pressioners tu mate no changes in
not
the under them. The present system has
where
in
matters
except
ent Charter,
of the
of tho tended to maintain the discipline
unanimously
were
Commissioners
Marshals are
could be se- Department. The Deputy
opinion that better results
looked upon as temporary men. PromoThe
changes proposed.
cured by the
tion from.the ranks will tend to stimu„ oat
important changes are tbs followlate individual effort and ambition.
lag:
in
10. The Fire Department is put
Aider1. A single board of fourteen
of
a Fire Commissioner, who shall
charge
boards
of two
men is established, instead
Assisand
is recoin mend- appoint tho Chief Engineor
os at present. This change
tants, This change is in line with modern
asit
because
ed by the Commissioners,
munici- thought and experience, which point
similates tho management cf a
conclusion that the efficiency of a
of a business cor- to the
pal corporation to that
it
is increased by placing
to bo in nccoul Department
believed
is
and
poration,
in under a single responsible head.
and
practice
best
thought
with the
The Department of Cemeteries
D.
hoards
this matter. The adoption of two
Public
and
Grounds, not including, how
etateand
is an imitation of our national
ever, Evergreen Cemetery, is placed In
Intm of government, which In its legiswith charge of a single Commissioner, for the
lative branch consists of two hodios,
If it is desirable to
our reason above stated.
in
omitted
distinction
an important
in Evergreen Cemetery,
the
make
change
two
the
that
present Charter, which is,
the
it may be done on application to
bodies shall bo elected by different conLegislature.
stituencies. Our present boards are elect
12. No change is made in the law reed by the same constituency, and form
to sidewalks and to drains and
lating
other.
each
Upon
no real check upon
the present law being deemed
sewers,
of
both
important matters, the members
satisfactory.
as well,
beards meet together, and might
examined
have
The Commissioners
conlesults are
so far as all practical
various schemes of proportioncarefully
to
the
addition
In
cerned, vote together.
of Alder- ate representation, and while they recogabove, tho fact that the Board
attach to
nize some advantages which
the municipal olficors of the
men are
them and may leadAo the ultimate adopwith
vested
are
law
a
recent
city, and by
tion of some matured plan, they do not
the direction and control cf all subordibelieve that the time is ripe for so radithe
makes
nate city officers, necessarily
atad- cal a change, and have not, therefore,
Common Council an unimpoituut
to deal with it in this report.
tempted
municipal
goverumoent.
our
junct of
CHAKLES F. LIBBV.
2. The Commission recommends that
EDWARD B. WINSLOW.
electho time of holding tho municipal
WILEORD G. CHAPMAN.
tions bo changed from the first Monday
of
DoMonday
second
the
to
in March

waids
held
perma-

so

from time to time ho held to consult
to instruct
their
upon tho public good,
to take all lawful
representatives, andredress
of any grievmeasures to obtain
secured to
ances, according to the right
the peoplo bv the Constitution; and such
the
called
be
Mayor and
by
mooting shall
of sixty
Aldermen
upon requisition
shall
qualified voters. The City Cierk
and
record
act as clerk of such meetings,
records.
tho
city
tho proceedings upon
ELECTION OP MAYOR AND AL-

Commissioners appointed to issue
C.
discipline
ilie City Charter, composed of Hon.
affect’d
by the such election, a plain and Intelligible
F. Libby, Edward B. Winslow and Wil- has been unfavorably
cf removal of inefficient mem- abstract of which shall bo entered by tbe
the
to
difficulty
made
its
report
f,.,rd G. Chapman,
If the
law. With the City Clerk on tbe
city records.
as follows: bers, under the present
city government last evening
cf choice of any such officers is not effected
The

the expense of the owner or lessees. They
may apnropriate money for tbo oelobration of the anniversary of our national
independence and other publio celebrations.
Scot. 31. Tho Aldermen snail not be
entitled to receive any salary or other
for which
compensation during tho term
any
they are elected, nor ho eligible to said
ol/iee of nrolit or emolument, during
term, the salary of whioh is payable by
tbe city; and all Departments. Boards.
Officers amt Committees, acting undor
the authority of the oity, and entrusted
witn the expenditures of publio money,
shall expend tho same for no other purpose than that fo>- which it is appropriated, and shall be accountable therefor
to tbe city, in such manner as tho Board
of Aldermen may direct.
Seos. 25. Ail bills, oooounts and vouchors of nil Departments, Commissions and
Boards charged with the expenditure of
Board of
REMOVAL OF OFFICERS.
money appropriated
by the
Aldermen, including all bills, acoounts,
Sect. 16, Tho Mayor may remove any and vouchers of tho School Committee and
offloer, commissioner, or member of a Overseers of tbe Poor, shail be audited
in such manner as the
Board, appointed hy the Mayor as afore- and examined
Board of Aldermen shall by ordinance
said, for such cause ho shall deem suffi- determine.
cient, and tiball assign in writing iu bis
and said order for rePUBLIC MONEY.
order for removal;
moval shall bo llled with the City Clerk
Sect. 20. No money shall be paid out
and be open to publio inspection.
of tbo oity treasury except on orders
ORGANIZATION OF THE BOARD OF drawn and signedorby the Mayor, designaappronriation from
ting tho fund
ALDERMEN.
which said orders are to be paid, nor
17- The Mayor, or Mayor elect, unless tbo same shall be first granted or
rieefc.
tho Aldermen, and tho Aldermen eleot,
appropriated tberelor, by the Board of
shall on the first Monday of January, at Aidernien;and the Board of Aldermen
ten o’aluek in tho forenoon, meet in con- shall secure a prompt and just accountvention, when the ontb or affirmation re- ability by requiring bonds with sufficient
quired b7 the second section of this act penalty and surety or sureties, from all
sball be admiuistereu to tbe Mayor, if person's entrusted with tbe receipts, cusnewly elected, and tbe Aldormen eleot, tody, or disbursement of money; they
by tbe City Clerk or any justice of tho shall liavelthe care and superintendence
peace. The Board of Aldermen shall, bv of the city buildings and tbo custody and
ordinance, determine tho time of holding management of all oity property, with
stated or regular meetings of tbe Board, the power to let or sell what, may bo
and shall also, in like manner, determine legally let or sold, and to purchase and
tbe manner of calling special meetings, take in the name of tho city, real and perand the person by whom they shall be sonal pronerty for municipal purposes to
called; but until otherwise provided by an amount not exceeding two hundred
meetings shall be thousand dollars in addition to that now
ordinance, special
called by the Mayor by causing a notifica- held by tbe city. And shall as often as
tion to be left at the usual residence, or once a year cause to bo published for the
place of business, of eaob member of the information of the inhabitants, a particuBoard. A majority of ali the members lar account of receipts and expenditures,
of the Board oi Aldermen shall constitute and a sohedule of the oity property.
a quorum for the transaction of business,
the board.
but a less number may meet and adjourn WITNESSES before;
from time to time.
Sect. 37. The Mayor and Aldermon of

members of tfco Board officers required fcr tho government o{
records, together with all other docu- are to be elected,
no othof
tbo Poor, or such of them Buhl city, for whose appointment
Overseers
of
said
in
ments utid papers held hy him
is provided Ijy city ordinance
as are to bo eleoted, a Warden and Clerk er method
may
wnrd
The
voters
of
each
capacity.
for such wan). The or tb« lows of the State, and not procheese two'pctsons to ageist tho Warden oml two Constables
the highest number of vided for by this act: and shall appoint,
in receiving, sorting, and countiug the person receiving
shall he in the same manner in which the origvotes for aov of said offices
all elections.
is made, an officer to
confirmation. This change is believed votes at
deemed and declared to be elected to inal appointment,
in any of the
ISLAND WAHDS.
to be in tho 'interest of bettor adminissuch office, and whenever two or more fill any vacancy oocuring
bo elected to tho same aforo9oid'olfio3S to serve for the remainare to
iu line
tration of public affairs, and is
Sect. 4. Tho several islands within the persons
officers apAll
term.
office the several persons up to tiie num- der of an expired
with modern charters. Divided responsi- City of Portland, eo far constitute two
tho Mayor shall be citizens of
ber reouirod to bo ohosen. receiving tile pointed hy
bility does not givo good results in an separate wards ns to entitle the voters of highest number of votes, shall be deemed Portland.
Sect. 15. No contract made by any
executive office. The Mayor, as the chief each of said wards to choose a Warden, and declared to bo elected. Members of
commissioner or hoard, or
Board of Aldermen, members of the department,
executive officer of the olty, should have Ward Clerk, aud ons
Constable, who the
the
War- authorized hy any order, ordinance or
of Overseers of the Poor,
Board
power commensurate with his responsi- shall he residents of said island and of den Wald Clerk, and
Constable, shell, resolution of the Board of Aldermen in
the heads of their respective wards. The Warden and whon eleoted, be residents of the
wards tho construction of a new, or in the
bility, iu the selection of
All city and ward officers structural change of. uny building, or ip
Ward Clerk shall bo sworn or affirmed to electing them.
important exooutive departments.
in which the amount inheld to discharge the duties of any matter
7. The Mayor is givon the
power to the faithful performance of thoir duties shall be
exceeds live hundred
dollars,
to which they have been re- volved
tiie
offices
force unless, and until, apfrom
remove all officers appointed by him, for and shall hold office for one year
eleoted, notwithstanding thoir shall be in
spectively
and
the Mayor.
such cause as he shall deom sufficient, the Monday following thsir election
removal after their election out of their proved by
to appoint tho City Marshal, tho
Commissioner of Public Works, the Pire
Commissioner, and tho Commissioner of
Cemeteries and Public Grounds, without
power

women.

All too often
death lurks on the
doorstep. This is
a story that would
seldom be told if women would but properly
prepare themselves for the duties of motherhood. If a woman will take the right care
of the organs that make motherhood possible, approaching maternity will have no
fears for her. Nature intended that all women should bear children, and did not mean
that this duty should be a cruel torture.
Woman’s own ignorance and neglect have
made it so.
All weakness and disease of woman’s reproductive organism are cured by Doctor
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It acts directly upon these organs. It makes them
It prepares them for
strong and healthy.
approaching maternity. It allays the disof
the
comforts
expectant period. It makes
baby’s coming easy and comparatively painless, and insures the health of the child.
All good druggists sell it.
“I have had three miscarriages," writes Mrs.
J. L. Shaffer, of Nev, Sully Co.. S. Dakota. “Last
Spring I received one of your Memorandum
Books in which I found your Favorite Prescription recommended to prevent it. I took eleven
bottles of it and have a bright boy five months
old, which I owe to God and your medicine.”
What woman does not wish to make her
family cares as light as possible, consistent
with her family’s well-being? The greatest
It is a
care of all is the fear of sickness.
common
saying amongst conscientious
mothers: “As long as the children are well,
For these
I don’t mind anything else.”
mothers Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser would prove “The shadow of
This book
a great rock in a weary land.”
of i,008 pages, profusely illustrated, gives
plain talks and kindly sensible medical advice. It is peculiarly valuable for mothers
More than a half a
of young daughters.
million copies of this book have been sold
for $1.50 each. Now there is an enormous
edition to be given away. Send 21 one-cent
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, for
For cloth binding,
a copv in paper cover.
send v one-cent stamps. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N, Y„,
1
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officer of said Firs Commiscaso of file,
establish fire limits in the neighborhood of tho building or buildings in
which a Uro mav have occurred nnci 10
prevent persons not authorized by him
trom coining within said limits.
Sect 34. Tbo Board of Aldermen shall
of
sums
annually appropriate such
money as It may deem necessary and
sufficient to carry on the work of said
Commissioner. Buoh appropriation shall
bo drawn from tho oily treasury in such
Aldermen may
manner as the Board of
by ordinance direct.

HOME TESTIMONY.

executive

sioner, and have authority, in
to

Can Anv Be
or

inspection.
FIRE COMMISSIONER.
Scot. 33. The B’lre Commissioner shall
have sole charge of a department, to be
known as the B’ire Department, and shall
purchase and keep in repair all apparatus
used therefor, inoluding the alarm tele
graph and telephone system; shall have
and exeroise all the powers and duties
conferred by statute upon fire engineers,
to be exercised by himself or by his sub
ordinates as he may direct, shall appoint
four
a Chief Engineer and not exceeding
Assistant Bingioeers and a City Bileotriaian
who shall be the superintendent of the
fire alarm telegraph and telephone systom, without their neing oertided by the
Polioe and B'ire Department Blxamlning
Board, and shall appoint all other firemen when certified as provided in thepreoeaing section ; shall perform suoli other
dutios and have such other powers not
inconsistent herewith as the Board of
Aldermen may prescribe.

CHIEF ENGINEER.
shall
Seot. 33. Said Chief Engineer
direct the work of the members of the
in
case
as
the
aot
of
Department
Fire
fire,

Portland

virtue in
Tiioro must bo some potent
article when it iinda such advocates
conductor
freight
tu Mr. ii. W. Gteely,
mid a
railroad
)n the Boston & Maine
Portland cirizeu. If you should happen
asceraot to know hint you can easily
tain who he is and you are not obliged
PUBLIC WORKS.
for
the
informulimits
the
m leave
city
Sect. 35. The Commissioner of Publio ,Ion,
You may puss lightly over an acsome
Works shall perform the duties and have count of soma obscure citizen In
the powers prescribed in an act entitled ,iut of thn way country village, when
"An act to establish a Commission of von run down the columns of your fuvorPublic Works in the City of Portland,” ite daily, hut the case is different when
thu subject of the sketch is a neighbor.
approved March, 8, 181)3.
sketch can bo seen
AND
PUBLIC Then the subject of the
CEMETERIES
to.
If you
on the street and be spoken
GROUNDS.
have not kidney Double yourself perhaps
Sect. 03. 'The Commissioner of Ceme- you have a frieud or an acquaintance
teries and Publio Grounds shall have the who has. Can you by aeoideut or invespower and perform tho duties now vested tigation get any remedy hacked up by
in the Commissioners of Cemeteries and strongor evidence? Mr. (ircely lives at 218
Publio Grounds by an aot entitled “An Bracket street and liko muuy other railact to authorize the City of Portland to road employees, the jarring of the train
appoint Commissioners of Cemeteries and and exposure ac way stations in damp
Pubiio Grounds,” approved March 5, 1885. and inclement weather aggravated itnd
or
Seot. 37. No
corporation lostsred kidney trouble. He says: “Two
person
shall dig, tear up, or excavate any portion years ago I suffered from backache. It
of tho eurfaoo of any Etreet or sidewalk in got worse in place of bettor, and duriug
said city unless authorized therefor, in the last Gix months of that
time I was
writing, by the Commissioner of Publio iu constant pain. As with so many
Works and'subjeot to such conditions as other people, it settled in my hack. At
he may iniDoso, except by speeiul order of night it was terrible. 1 could not lie on
tbo Board of Aldermen. All powers here- either side for any length cf time
and
tofore conferred by any prior act of Legis- in shifting my position, it was almost
lature oontrary to Ibis .section are hereby unbearable. In stooping over, straightrepealed.
ening up cr lifting, I was always rerieet. 38. Tho Commissioner ot Public minded by a sharp stinging twinge that
and
conditions
terms
such
on
Works may
the plague was there. Some timo last
as ho may think proper, sub.iec1, however,
winter 1 went to H.H. Hay & Sons’ drug
Board of
to such regulations as the
store, at tlio junction of Middle and
Aldermen may prescribe, authorize and Dies streets, and got a lox of Doan’s
empower any person or corporation to Kidney Dills which 1 noticed very highly
place in any street, for such tirno as may recom o.ended. 1 was lucky in my selecbe necessary, any materials tor making tion. for they removed the back ache. I
street, sidewalk, cross- feel like a different mail.
or repairing any
The chauce it
walk, brldgo, watercourse, or drain, or gives a man to sleep means a great deal.
tor ereoting, repairing, or finishing any Let others
affected liko mo only try
building or fences, or for laying or re- Doan’s Kidney Dills, and like me they
pairing gas or water pipes, provided that will recommend them.”
not more than cne-half of the width of
Dor salo by all dealers or sent by mail
the street shall bo so occupied. And such on
receipt of price by Dostor-Milburu
materials so placed by virtue of any
M. Y., sole agents for the
lioense obtained as aforesaid, shall not be Co., Buffalo,
uuuai UULCU
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Portland shall also be the collector for
said oity with all the powers of collectors
of taxes under the laws of this State.
He shall be styled Treasurer and Collecsaid
tor anu shall give but one bona,
bond to be approved by the Mayor and
tno
laRhlul
for
performance
Aldermen,
of his duties; and may appoint assistants
and deputies as provided by law. All
warrants directed to him by the assessors
and municipal officers shall run to him
aDd his successors in oflioe, and shall be
in the form prescribed by law, ohanging
suoh narts only as by this act are required
The method of keepius,
to be "changed.
vouching, and settling bis accounts, snail
be subject to suoh rules and regulations
as the Board of Aldermen may establish.
Said Treasurer and Collector shall collect
all uncollooted taxes aud assessments in
wnatever year assessed and at the expiration of said term his powers as Collector
shall wholly cease; all sales, distresses,
aDd all other acts and proceedings, lawfully commenced by him as such Treashe as effeotually
urer and Collector may
continued and completed by his successor
in office as though done by himself; and
all uureturned warrants, whiob would
otherwise be returnable to him, shall be
These
returoed to his successor in oflioe
provisions shall aDply in all respects to
of
said
taxes
all unoolleoted
city.

POLICE.

Sect. 81. The Fire Department shall be
in the charge of a Fire Commission under
such rules and regulations as the Board
of Aldermen may by ordinance deterrnine.
All present offioers and members of the
Fire Department shall continue to bold
office for the full terms for which they
were elected or appointed unless sooner
removed as herein provided, and all future
of tho Fire Deappointments of members
partment, the number of whom shall bo
determined by the Board of Aldermen,
except as herein otherwise provided, shall
be made by the Fire Comimssioner from
persons certified to him by the Police
Examining Board, which shall hereafter
be known as the Police and Fire Department Examining Board, in the same manner that persons certified to the Mayor
for appointment to the polioe force of the
city of Portland under the provisions of
the aot aforesaid entitled, “An aot regu
lating the appointment of members for
the members of the Police Force of the
City of Portland,” approved Maroh 4,
1885, and aots additional thereto nud
amendatory thereof. Ali officers and
members of the Fire Department appointed by the Fire Commissioner under
this aot shall hold the office^to which they
were appointed until removed by the B’lre
Commissioner for such cause as he shall
deem suffioient'and assign in writing in
his order for removal, which order shall
be filed with the City Clerk for public

Convincing Thau

an

by them, shall in suoh street; and the city shall not he
have power to send for persons and papers, liable to any person for any damage occaof witnesses sioned by suoh materials.
attendance
and compel the
at any meeting of said Board of Mayor
COLLECTOR.
and Aldermen at which a hearing iB had TREAST7TJEER AND
in anv matter of inquiry regarding alleged
Sect. 39. The Treasui6r of the city of

Sect. SO. The Board of Aldermen shall
establish Dy ordinance a Police Department, consisting of a City Marshal, two
Denutv Marshals, and of suoh subordinate officers and other members of the
polioe force as it may prescribe. The
Marpower of appointment of said City
shal. Deputy Marshals, subordinate officers and members of the police force shall
be vested in the Mayor exclusively, subject to the provisions of an act entitled
“An act regulating the appointment of
the members of the police force of the
City of Portland,” approved Maroh 4,
1895, and acts additional thereto and
amendatory thereof, exoept so far as the
same may be modified by this act.
The Mavor shall have power to remove
all officers and members of the Polioe Department, exoept he City Marshal whom
ne may remove at pleasure, for suoh cause
as he shall deem sufficient, and shall
assign in writing in his order for removal ; and said order of removal shall be
filed in the office of the City Clerk for
The Deputy
the inspection of the publio.
Marshals aDd all members of the permanent police foroe, except the City Marshal, shall hold office during good behavior, subject, however, to removal, in
the manner above provided. The Deputy
Marshals shall be appointed by promotion
from members of the permanent police
force.
WIRE DEPARTMENT.

Stronger, Carry More Weight

more

Testimony.

thereof, when authorized

dereliotion of duty of any city officer or
any person in the employ of said oity, or
in aiiy hearing on any muniolpal matter.
The Mavor and the Chairman of any Committee. when authorized by the Board of
Aldermen, shall have tower to issue summons to suoh witnesses as he shall require
in suuh hearings.
Sect. 23
Any person failing to comply
with the summons of the Mayor shall be
punished by a fine not less than five dollars nor more than fifty dollars or by imprisonment not more than thirty days.
The Municipal Court of the City of Portof
suoh
land shall 'have jurisdiction
offenses.
CITY CLERK.
Soot. 29. The City Clerk shall be clerk
of the Board of Aldermen. He shall perform suoh duties as shall be prescribed by
the Mayor and Aldermen and shall also
perform all the duties ana exeroise all
the powers now incumbent on him by
He shall give notice in two or
law.
more of the papers printed in said city,
of the time and place of ward meetings;
the time of suoh meetings when not fixed
by law, shall be determined by the Mayor
aiid Board of Aldermen. In case of the
temporary absence of the City Clerk, the
Mayor with the consent of the Board of
Aldermen, may appoint a City Clerk pro
tempore.

Bo

DAINTY PERFUMES.
25c, 50c, 75c and $1 bottie.
-AT-

HAY’S

width of sidewalks in any publio square,
lanes., nr alleys iu said
streets,
city ; and may authorize poBts and trees
to be placed along the edge of said sidewalks. Nor shall the city be answerable
for damages occasioned by telegraph poles
and wires erected in its streets.
Sect. 41. The existing lan' of the State
relating to drains and sewers and sidewalks. including those in the charter existing before the adoption of this act, shall
continue in force.
NOTE. These laws are omitted from
this draft on account of their length, but
it may be deemed advisable to incornorato
them in the draft to be presented to the

Legislature.
EVERGREEN CEMETERY.
Scot 42. The City of Portland may
ordain reasonable bylaws and regulations
for the government of Evergreen Cemeand
tery, and shall have full power
authority to impose and enforoa penalties
and
for
the
the
breacli
lor
thereof,
punishment of offenses committed in said
Cemetery. All by-laws and regulations
heretofore ordained by said oi v of Portland for the government of Evergreen
Cemetery are, and shall be, valid and in
force; and all penalties imposed under
the same, and for the breach of the same,
comand for punishment of offenses
mitted in said Cemetery, shall be enforced.
Sect. 43 All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed. Provided, however, the repeal of
the said aots shall not affect any act
done, or any act aucruing, or accrued, or
established, or any suit or proceeding had
or commenced in aD.v civil or criminal
when such repeal
case before the time
shall take effect, and that no offense comno
and
mitted,
penalty or forfeiture Incurred. under the aots hereby repealed,
and before tne time when such repeal
shall take effect, shall bo affeoted by tbu
reDeal. And provided, also, ibat all persons who, at the time the said repeal shall
rake effeot, shall hold anv office under
the said acts or ordmanoes of the city
shall continue to hold the same until
others are oleated and qualified in their
stead as provided in this act. And provided, also, that all aots of Legislature
relating to the city of Portland and tbo
ordinances, rules and regulations of the
city of Portland, which shall ho iu force
at tho time when the said repeal shall
take effoot, and not inconsistent with this
act. shall continue in force until the some
are
ropealed. No act which lias been
heretofore repoaled shall be revived by the
repeal of the above aots.

STREETS.

by

removing

therefrom

materials,

PHARMACY,

places,

Sect. 40. The Board of Aldermen shall
have authority to lay out, widen or otherwise alter, or discontinue any and all
streets or public ways in the City of Portland. without petition tnerefor, and as
far as extreme low water mark ; and to
estimate fall damage sustained by the
owners of land taken for that purpose;
but all location below high water mark
shall bo subject to the provisions of the
laws relating to the Commissioners of
Portland Harbor. A
Standing Committee of the Board of, Aldermen shall be
appointed, whoso duty it shall be to lay
out, alter, widen or ..discontinue any
street or wav in Bald city, first giving
notice of the time and piaoe ot their proceeding to all parties interested, any ad
vertlseuieni in two daily papers printed
in Por land, for one week at least previous to the time appointed. The Committee shall first hear all parties interested. aud theD determine and adjudge
whether the publio convenience requires
such street or way to be laid out, altered
make a writor discontinued ; and shall
ten return of their proceedings, signed by
the
of
them,
containing
a
majority
bounds and descriptions of the street or
names
way. if laid out or altered, and the
of the owners of the land taken, when
known, and the damages allowed therefor; the returns all to be filed in.the City
Clerk’s office at least seven days previous
fix tr.n
■inoonf'iti/'fl
hv thf) OitiV Council,
The street or way shall uot be altered or
established until tho report is accepted by
the Board of Aldermen, and the report
shall not be altered or amended betore its
acceptance. A street or way shall not be
dlBoontinucd by the Board of Aldermen
except upon tho report of said Committee.
The Committee shall estimate and report
the damages sustained by the owners of
the lands adjoining that portion of the
street or wav whioh is so discontinued ;
tbelr report‘shall he filed with the City
Clerk sovon days at least before its acceptance.
Any person aggrieved by tho decision or judgment of the Board of Aiderin
men
establishing, altering, or discontinuing streets, may, so far as relates to
damages, appeal therefrom to the Sushall
preme Judioial Court, whioh Court
determine the same hy a Committee or
releronca under a rule of Court, if the
parties agree, or by a verdict of its jury,
and shall render judgment, and issue execution for the damages recovered, with
ousts to the party prevailing iu tho apto the
peal Suoh appeal shall he made which
term of the Supreme-ludioial Court
shall first be holden in the county of
Cumberland, more than thirty days from
and after the day the street is finally es
tablished. filtered or discontinued, excluding tho day of commencement of the
session of said Court. Tho appellants
shall serve written notice of such appeal
upon tho Mayor or City Clerk, fourteen
duvs at least before tho session of the
Court, and shall at tho first torm file a
complaint sa ting forth substantially tho
facts of the oaso. On the trial, exceptions may he taken to the rulings of tho
who
Court as in other cases. Cotenants
are appellants, shall join in their appeal
If
a
costs.
their
recover
shall not
or
the
street or way is discontinued before
for the
damages are paid or recovered
not bo
land taken, the land owner shall
but
such
damages,
recover
entitled to
the Committee in their, report discontinestimate and include
uing the same shall
all the damages sustained by the land
caused by the
those
including
owner,
subject
original location of the streets,
to an appeal as aforesaid, and in such
been
has
regularly
cases, if an appenl
taken, the apucllnnfc in the original appeal
The
eitv
shall
costs.
his
recover
shall
not be compelled to construct or open
thus
hereafter
estabanv street or way
lished, until in tho opinion of the Board
of Aldermen the public good requires it
to be done: nor shall the city interfere
with the possession of the land so taken

the inhabitants of the City of Portland
legal ward meetings oalled for that
purpose, by a written vote, determine to
adopt the same : and the qualified voters
of the oity shall be oalled upon to give in
their votes upon tho acceptance of this
act, at mee inss in the several wards,
duly called by the Mayor and Aldermen,
to be held on the dav of the next municipal election, those favoring the adoption
thereof voting yes, and those opposed
voting no ; and thereupon the same proceedings shall bo had respecting tho sorting, counting, declaring and recording
the returns of said votes as is herein provided at the election of Mayor; and the
shail
Board of Mayor and Aldermen
within three days meet together and comwar officers; and
pare the returns of the
if it appear that a ruajori y of all the
votes given on the question of its accepthe Mayor
tance are in favor thereof,
shall forthwith mate proclamation of the
act
shall taka
this
faot. and thereupon
effect And in case this act is so adopted
and takes effect, the terms of otlico of all
city officers shall expire on the appointment or eleotion and qualification of their
successors as provided in this aot.

at

Stationary Engineers.
The following officers were elected at
tho meeting of the Maine Association N.
A. S. E., in this city la3t eveniug:
Past President—A. \V. Looke.
President—F. M. Garden.
Vice President—G. W. Snell.
Treasurer—Fred f. Hughey.
Financial Secretary—K. A. Durrell.
Recording Secretary—Charles A. Carlcton.
T

Corresponding Secretary—A.

K. •lack-

son.

Conductor—Charles H. Roberts.
Doorkeeper—Peter S. Doyle.
Trustees—Howell M. Winslow, Charles
C. Bailey, F. D. Howe.
_

CORE A COED IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets. All drug
fails to cure. 25cjjatsr efnnd the money If it
TO

25c, 50c, 75c, and ¥1.00,
-AT-

or

otherwise until they deoide to unen and
of
Board
construct said street. The
Alderfaien may regulate the height and

;

i

HAY’S

PHARMACY.
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SAFE IN POET.
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NO. 221.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF-

of Portland,

The First National Bank

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

VICTIM OF GRAND TRUNK ACCIDEN'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
~»—'W

John E. WllliamB Who Was Hurt
Danville

Junction

at th

a

Work of

Ladies of Congress Strei

the

Schooner Sarah

Cliurcli.

Mondaj

Affair

REPUBLIC RECOGNIZED.

Palmer Arrives

E.

Slightly Damaged.

Brought Home.

following report was read at 1
held in Congress street Metbi
Much Anxiety Was Felt For Her as She
dlst ohurch last Tuesday eveniDg:
Was at Sea In
the Severe jrortheas
At a committee meeting held last Sat
Storm of December 16—Capt. Whlttii t
to arrange for this meeting,
urtlay
to
8
railment of a train, was brought
thi
was decided that i
might take up tei
cured.
2,361.6 S
er's Story of 11 Days* Hattie With Ole
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
60,C00.ot city last night from Lewiston’s hospito 1 minutes ef the time In telling what ou |
Ocean
and Storms.
5,000.06 and takeu to his home on Portland stree t auxiliary had done in the 21 years, fo t
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
28,704.8o
Stocks, securities, etc.
the Woman’s Foreign Mission work.
bad
man
was
Rich’s
ambulance.
The
At
1
by
o’clock
furniture, and
yesterday afternoon, th<
Banking-house,
In June, 1375, our pastor. Her. Charle 9
160,000.0C ly hurt and is suffering great pain bu 6
fixtures.
c signal man in the Portland Observatorj
tali
invited
Mrs.
to
Trafton
Bradier,
Due from National Banks (not
171,534.11 the dootors think he has a good obanc s to the ladies of the ohurch on the wor! e notified the
reserve agents).
agents of tbe scboonei
The result was the oi
Due from State Banks and bankIn foreign lands.
for recovery.
Sarah E. Palmer that a vessel looklnj
15,629.21
ers.
our Auxiliary with a mem
of
ganization
a
150,458.15
great deal like her, but evidently io t
Due from approved reserve agents
bership of 18. The officers elected at tha k
Christmas Music,
15,369.62
Checks and other cash items.
badly
were:
damaged condition, had just conn
time
48,233.54
Exchanges for clearing-house.
The Christmas music will be given a s
to anchor off Cape Elizabeth and seemec
16,624.0C
President—Mrs.
Notes of other National banks...
Tuckwell.
the churches—other than the Episcopa 1J
Fractional paper currency, nickels
Cor. Seo. —Mrs. A. J. Fickett.
to be flying a signal of distress. Tht
212.04 Catholic and State street
and cents.
Bee. Seo.—Miss Mattie Blake.
Congregation;! I
man in
the observatory also said that
in
Lawful. Mom* Reserve
Miss
Treasurer—
Lottie
Winter.
—on next Sunday.
The music at tb
Bank, viz:
the cruw from the Cape Elizabeth lift 1
We have raised $892.77. Two life mem
Specie.66,658.35
churches just mentioned, will be give]
bers b 3ve been made, in 1888 Mrs. TuoK
saving station wag putting out to boarc
Legal tender notes... 10.50U.00
76.058.35 Chiistmas Day. Several of the ohurobe
well, iu 1893 Mrs. George D. Lindsay the schooner which was some miles off
some
For
Redemption fund with U.3. Treaswo
to
th
seut
our
years
will not have any speolnl programmes
money
shore.
urer (5 per cent of circulation)
2.250.0C
gemral fund, but we found that doin; l
These are the programmes as far as mad
Due from U.S. Treas’r, other than
This news was soon circulated about
so did not keep
interest
In
th
the
up
5 per cent redemption fund....
2,000.00 out;
work that we would like so it was de
Commercial street and along the water
HIGH
STREET.
elded
to
send
it
for
of
the support
Total.§2,593,737.36
front and created considerable excito
matron in Peking Home, Ohiua,
unti [
LIABILITIES.
Sunday 10.30 a. m.
It was kown that this fine vessel
three years ago, when we changed it t , meut
Capital stock paid in.§1,000,000.CC Christmas G'aiol—A Child is born,
had sailed from
support of a ..scholarship in Hokadata of the Palmer fleet
Surplus fund.
182,000.00
G urn 03
Japan, naming it the Avesla J. Lindsay 1 Louisburg December 15 with ooal for tht
Undivided profits, less expenSmar for onr
ses and taxes paid.
44,611.50 Organ Prelude—Pastoral,
wife.
pastor’s
Maine Central and that since that daw
45.000.00 Jubilate Deo, Fairlamb
National Bank notes outstanding..
At this present time we have a mem
Due to other NaMolineau:
Gloria,
bersbip of 40, vrliloh we would like to in nothing had been seen or heard of her,
;
tional Banks.$ 209.4S0.35
Macj orease, so in the name of the Auxiliar It was feared that the Sarah E. PalResponse—Angels Watohcd,
Due to State Banks
Du bob
Oitertorie
I extend to every lady In the church, am
and bankers
71,421.67
mer had met with some severe accident
Dividends unpaid..
366.99
7.30 p, m.
congregation, a cordial Invitation to job
as she was out in the severe northeaster
Individual deposits
our Auxiliary and to any of the follow
ilerke
Christmas March.
819,509.54
subject to check..
officers you can give your name:
ly gale of last week and mast have beer
Barnb) lug
Demand certificates
Like silver lnmps,
Pres.—Mrs. K. B. Lowell.
right In the thiok of it.
of deposit.
197,985.45
with
Spinnej
Jerusalem,
Rejoice ye
Vice
A.
J.
Fickett.
Pres.—Mrs.
Certified checks—
'9,580.77
All this night blight angels sing,
| The revenue outter Woodbury had jusl
Cor. Sec.—Mrs. I. A. Skillings.
checks
Cashier’s
Gurney
come into tbe harbor from a long orulsc
Rec. See.—Mrs. True.
13,775.00
outstanding.
Smarl
Treas. Mrs. Tuckwell.
1,322,125.77 Postlude in F,
to the eastward
when tbe Observatorj
of
Mis.
F.
L
The choir is composed
In 1893 a young ladies band was or
ofl! th«
man sighted the four-master
Total.
§2,693,737.36 Winshlp. soprano; Mr. W. F. Campbell,
of
the
MU
under
gan.ized
leadership
Miss Edith O. Robertson,soprano
Cape, and the cutter’s captain, as soon
State of Maine,
County of Cumberland, ss. tenor;
have
;|
Randall.
also
Emma
G.
They
Miss
Annie A,
f
I. James E. Wengren, Cashier of the above Mr. Harry Waite, tenor;
scholarship in China to tbo support o as he could get coal on board, started ont
named bank, dc solemnly swear that the above Weeks, contralto; Mr. Arthur D. Pierce,
which they have raised $97 and I am sur
to the aid of the vessel.
The Woodburj
ountralto
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
Miss
Williams,
Myra
basso;
like me to say to the younj
and belief.
was accompanied by two tow boats, the
Mr. Howard McRonald, basso and Frant they would
our
and
Missioi
ladies.
Coma
JAMES E. WENGREN, Cashier.
join
L. Rankin, organist and directnr.
Demurest and Belknap
and the resSubscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd
Band.
ud\ ui. jjcgcuiuci, xoau.
MRS. TCCKWELL. ; ; sels taking the big four-master in tow
ST. LUKE’S CATHEDRAL.
CARD F. A. WEBER, Notary Public.
headed for tbe barbor. It was a
Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
December 17,1896.
ot business,
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.§1,849,311.82
Overdrafts, secured and unse-

at

The

John K. Williams, who was injured ii
the railioad accident which occurred a t
Danville Junction on Monday by the de

_

meeting

President Cleveland Exercises His
Executive Functions.
ENVOY OF GREATER REPUBLIC OF

_

1

■

|

—

—

>

Correct—Attest:

Morning i-rayer.

Processional—Hark the Herald Angels Sing,
Crotch
Venite,
d3t
Proper Psalms, Monk, Ouseley, Twile,
NO. 4,128.
Te Ileum,—Smart in F.
Bonedictus—Dyke’s in F,
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Holy Communion,
OF
GanL
Introit—Sing, O Heavens,
Garretl
Kyrie,
Garrett
Gloria Tibi,
Garretl
Credo,
at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
Come
all
Faithful,
ye
Hymn—O
of business. December 17th, 1896.
Garretl
Sursum Corda,
Offertory Anthem—Of the Father’s
RESOURCES.
Love
Begotten,
Loans and discounts.$1,291,838.06
Garretl
Sanctus,
Overdrafts, secured and unseGarrett
22.58 Agnus Dei,
cured.
EDWARD B. WILSBOW,
DAN’E F. EMERY, JR.,
WM. G. DAVIS.
nov24

—

1
^Directors.
J

—

The Portland National Bank

C. S. Bonds to

secure

160,000.00
32,000.00

circulation.

Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc.

Banking-house,

228,981,62

Humphreys:
Recessional,
W. C.
Carter, organist.
1,000.00
STATE STREET.
88,478.34
9,392.13 Hark! What mean those holy voloes,

and

furniture

fixtures.
from
National Banks
Due
(not Reserve Agents).
Due from State Banks and bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing-house—

162,912 06
10,833.66
18,478.42
6.686.00

...

Notes of other National Banks...
Fractional paper currency,nickels
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:

367.01

108,687.40
Specie.• **.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

(5 per cent of circulation).

7,200.00

Total.$2,116,776.28
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.$ 300,000.00
fund.
23,000,00
Surplus

Undivided profits,

less expenses
and taxes paid.
National bank notes outstanding

43,676.66
144,000.00
77.04

Dividends unpaid...
Due to other national

banks.$ 42,465.85
Due to state banks
and bankers. 133,384.96
Individual deposits

s

tan ding.

Sir Arthur Sullivan
Carol—When Christ was born of pure
Geo. Wm. Warren
Marie,
Shout the gala tidings,
Geo. W. Marston
H. Murray
Te Deurn in B flat,
Harvey Murray is organist.

ST. STEPHEN’S.
Hayter
Venite in B,
Holden
Gloria Patrl In B flat,
Jackson
Te Deurn in F.
Jubilate Deo in F,
Hayter
Dykes
Gloria Tibi in G,
Tuckerman
Gloria imExoelsis in B,
The choir is composed of Miss Lizzie
Hovey, soprano; Miss Katie Wilson, contralto; Mr. John Morgan, tenor; Mr. H.
G. Parkman, basso; Mrs. H. L. Damou,
organist.

subject to check 1,387,916.10
Demand certificates
of deposit.
25,213.21
Time certificates of

PINE STREET.

Organ Voluntary—Selection,

Anthem—There were Shepherds,
Glad
the
Offertory—Shout

2,815.00
2.934.27

deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks*out-

Garrett
Stainer

Gloria in fixoelsis,
Told Amen,

11,294.19

-$1,606,023.58

Total.$2,116,776.28
State of Maine.
County of Cumberland, ss.
I. Cbarie3 G. Allen, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge

Messiah
Buck

Tidings,

Marston
Tours
Anthem—Come All Ye Faithful,
tMiss Hovey is J'soprano, Mies Wilson
and
Mr.
contralto, John Morgan tenor,
H. L.
H. S. Parkman bass, and Mrs.

Damon, organist.

CATHEDRAL

THE

OF

IMMACU-

First mass at 5.00 a. m.
Pontifical high mass at 10.80.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
and March,
Desbayes
Offertoire
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d
Kailiwoda
Kvrie—Mass in A,
day of December. 11896.
Kailiwoda
JOHN H. ALLEN, Notary Public.
Gloria,
Correct—Attest:
Dossert
Credo,
HENRY P. COX.
)
Adam
•
Noel,
Directors.
FRED E. RICHARDS, l
[
Kailiwoda
Sanctus,
WM. M. MASON,
)
Kailiwoda
Beuedictus,
dec24 3t
Kailiwoda
| Agnus Dei,
Smart
Henry
Postlude,

and belief.

AFTERNOON

The Oanai National Bank,of Portland
At

Portland,

in the State of

Maine,

of business December

at the close

17, 1896.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$1,300,009.49
secured and unseOverdrafts,
CU1C11.

IT. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
Premiums ou U. S. Bonds.
Stocks. securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and
fixtures.

Due from National Banks (not
Reserve Agents).
Due from State Banks and bankers.
reserve
from

approved

Due

agents.
Checks and other {cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house—
Notes of other National banks...
Fractional
currency,
paper
nickels, and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:

50,000.00
3.000.00

13,062.11
5,000.00
54,196.78

Vespers and benedlotlon of the Blessed
Sacrament at 5 p. m.
T. Kilner
Prelude,
Gregorian
Domine ad adjavandum,
_

Co nfitebor tibi’
Beatus vir,
Db Profundis,
Memento Demine,
Jesu Kedemptor,

Magnificat,

Alma Kedemptoiis,
O Salutaris,
Tantum Ergo,

6,966.69 March,
Organist

99,333.29
6.639.27

and

Quimby.

10.725.64
4,625.00

St.

solemnly

G. C. PETERS, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd
day of December, 1890.
CH AS. T. PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest.
ELIAS THOMAS,)
B. C. SOM KRBY. >
T. A. JOSSELYN,)
dec24

Directors.
d3t

Saint Alban Commandery No. 8
01611! S TEMPLAR.
Saint Alban Commandery
will report at the Pieble House on Chri3tmas
l>ay. at 11-45 A. M.
H. B. BENNETT, Eminent Commander.
dec24d2t
The Sir

Knights

the

Sing,

Venite in E,
Gloria Patri in F,
Gloira Patri in Eh,
Te Deuin In D,

Jubilate Deo, Bb,
Hymn—Calm on the

of Night,
Gloria Tibi in O,

with

and delight. The fourth lec
ture has the timely subjeot of Russia, ir
whose present and former capitals Mr.
Stoddard has Bpent many busy days.
dual
The final lecture has a
subject;
the
lec
dealing in its first part with
awe

turer’s memoirs of travel in and about
Athens, and in the second part witl
he ha:
whose
fascinations
Venice,
peculiar qualifications to make real. The
illustrations will, it may bo'exDeoted,
sustain the lecturer’s high reputation in
Yellowstone
this regard. Those of the
Park are the work of the official photographer. who accompanied :Mr. Stoddard
Tickets
during all bis travels therein.
should be secured at Stockbridge’s now.
Christmas at St. Stephen’s.
There will be the usual full Christmas
service with sermon Christmas morning
at 10.30 o’olock, to whioh all not having
servioes in their own church are oordlalThe Christmas true sorvioe
ly Invited.

and

Capt.

Whittier

and

Capt. Trund; and bis life saving crew
stepped ashore. The skipper of the Sarah
whioh
has been knocking
£. Palmer,
about, the plaything oflthe Atlantio for
11 days, was in a; sreat'rush to telegraph
the news of her safe arrival to the ownof his vessel,but hastily told his story
of hardship, constant gales and rough
ers

woatber to a PRESS reporter.
Capt. Whittier said that he left Louisbnrg with 1900 tone of ooal on the mornThat
December 15.
ing of Tuesday,

Christmas carols

for the children.

will

be sung.

The annual election of officers of Highand Castle, No. 2,Knights of the Golden
Eagle, was held last evening and resultled ns follows:
Noble Chief—Moses E. Downing.
Vice Noble Chief—Fred H. Derrick.
High Priest—Harmon E.Stultz.
V. H.—W. C. Nicholson.
M.'of R.—M. M. Jenks.
C. of E.—A. B. Brown.
K. of E.-W. B. Elwell.
| Sir Herald—Harry A. Morton.
Trustee for 18 months—John L. Gibbs.
months—Daniel S.
Trustee for six
Strout.
The installation will be held early in
January.
Will Be

Herald

Angels

Mendelssohn
Randall
Danks
Buck
Farmer
Smith
Listening Ear

Dykes

Tallis

Wninwright
Mr. H. W. Locke, orga-

of

If you want to be on the safe side, stick
Bull’s Cough
to the old reliable, Dr.
Syrup. It is sold by dealers everywhere.

Their Mothers.

Young girls often feel and conae
quently act, vary strangely.
They shed tears without apparent
cause, are restless, nervous, and at
times almost

hysterical.
They
seem

self-

severe

incipi-

ent .vomb troubles.
Mothers should see to it that Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is
promptly taken; all druggists have it.
The girl will speedily be “herself
and

a

oonvictton that the sentiments I have expressed flu d on the part of your excellency and of thn American nation the
has induced
most complete reciprocity,
intervention of
ns to solicit the efficient
end
of
to
the
bringing to
your exoellenoy
a happy termination one of the questions
which most interests the confederation by
reason of the influence it may exert upon
tbs pacific developments of its great ele”
ments of wealth and prosperity.
"I disThe President in reply, said:
from
cern in the articles ol' association
which the diet derives its powers, a step
of the
Central
nnion
towards closer
American states in the interest of their
oooimon defense and general
welfare,
and 1 welcome it as a precursor of other
the
same
in
to
be
taknu
direction,
steps
which it is hoped mar eventually result
in the consolidation of all the states of
for all
Central Amerioa as one nation,
aad
purposes of their foreign relations
Intercourse.
that
The President's expressed hope
soon include
the new republic would
Costa Rica and
Guatemala, thn two
toe
i-1obeat and most
progressive oi
have
Isthmian countries, is expeoted to
considerable weight in expediting^ their
adherenoe to tde new arrangements. The
goverments of both these governments
are favorably disposed towards the union
but are prevented by their constitutions
from joining it without full approval of
will probably
their legislatures, whieh
be seoured in a few months.
The diet of the new Greater Republic,
last
which met in Amnpala, Salvador,
and will be
June remains there a year
the
transferred to the oapital of one of
other countries next June, and in turn to
a
the capital of each of tbe others for
of
the
It has exclusive control
year.
foreign relations of its participants aud
Its
the questions arising between them.
the
constitution provides for dropping
its title
word “greater” from
when
joined by Guatemala and Costa Rica.

OBITUARY.

John D. McMahon.

The

death

C. O’Brien,
Tbe family

W.
Rogers and T. Jojraa.
have the sympathy of the

entire community.
Files Luce, wife of Paul
Deerlng Luce, and only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. O. Files, died very suddenly

Mrs. Paul D. Luce.

Mrs.

two days the vessel lay becalmed about
50 miles off Portland. Yesterday morning she sucoeeded in getting In within a
mile or two of Cape Elizabeth and was

of

then picked up by the tow boats and the

Ho

Hinn

1.20 o’clock this morn120 Free
ing at the home of father
street. Mrs. Luce was taken suddenly ill
and grew constantly worse
on Monday

pneumonia

at

Augusta, December 23.—Portland ou
classed Augusta here tonight, outplayin;
the home team throughout, and makinj
Thi
the first seven goals in a canter.
team work ot Portland was far superior
handling the ball cleverly and coveriui
work o
their positions well. The star
Portland wbr done by J. Dawson
am
had
Allen
little
to
do
at tb
Whipple.
made
some
but
brilliant
goal,
stops
Augusta’s best work was done by Jasoi 1
and
Malurapy, while Haokett mad
several phenomenal stops.
His suppor
generally was poor. The game was rougl ;
and tumble throughout, with but littli
excitement.

All wool Beaver and Boiicle Jackets marked from
to 5.97. only a few left,

$3.07 I

I

9.98

Don’t think that these

J. Dawsoi
first rush
Jason
Whlppl
Day, O’Melia second rush
Fosia
centre
Melurapy,
Jordsi
hack
half
Lee
Allei
Haokett
goal
GOAL.
WON BYWIN. SEP

6

Portland,

J. Dawson,
Portland, J. Dawson,
J.
Portland,
Dawson,

1
2
3
4
5

3
2
1

7

Portland,
Portland,
Portland,
Portland,

8
9

Augusta, Jason,
Portland, Fjster,

6
3

Portland,
Augusta,
Augusta,
Portland,
Portland,

1
2
1
7
1

6

10
11
12
13
14

14
10
85
05
10
36
51
Limi
40
00
Limi
30
55
55
10
02

Whipple,
J. Dawson,

Whipple,

J. Dawson,

J. Dawson,

O’Mella,

Molumpy,
Whipple,
J. Dawson,

Score—Portland, 11; Augusta, 3. Stopi
Rushes—
81;
Allen, 10.
—Haokett,
Jason, 10; Whipple, 2; J. Dawson, 5.
Referee—Barbour,
Foul—J. Dawson, 1.
Time keeper—Richards. Attendance—600,

downed Rockland at
by ft score of 3 to 1.
stubbornly contested

THE PRICE IS SHALL.
WE

I

The

by

MAKERS*

AND

SELLERS OF

HIGH GRADE GARMENTS,
to sell unit'll less than the ordinary dealer.
any money on these Jackets, they are
But
actually 50 per cent less than cost to snaiaufacture.
Our loss
they must be turned into cash before January 1st.

And
We

M

can afford
are not

9

making

|
|

is your gain.

|

What better “Christmas” Present could you possibly get
than a nice JACKET, CAPE. SKIKT, ALASKA SEAL CAPE, I
SILK 9
ELECTRIC SEAL CAPE, OSTRICH BOA, MUFF.
WAIST or CHILD’S PER SET.

Eg

Remember these goods have got to be turned into cash
regardless of cost.

|

Connelly, Lewiston’s new centre proves
to he a star.„His passing and juggling oi
the ball created wild

episodes. Line up:
LEWISTON.ROCKLAND.
first rush
C. Broadbent
Jones
second rush
C. Gay, Conly
centie
half back
Fitzgerald
W. Broadbent
goal

Campbell
Connor
E. Gay

Manyard
O’Malley
1.
3;
Score—Lewiston,
Rocklaml,
Rushes—Broadbent, 5. Stops—Lewiston,
Referee
22; Rockland, 21; Campbell, 2.

Importers,

Manufacturers,

Broad-

appluuso.

the Lewiston goal tender, stuck to
his goal and made a good showing. The
attendance was the largost of the season,
and the game
was
full of
exciting

bent,

J

R. M. LEWS N &

was
game
both teams.

j

|

538 COTOISESS ST.

SOMERS, the HATTER.

Timer—Hartwell.

—Gledhill.

Maine Polo

Clubs.

Rookland,
Portland,
Lewiston,
Bath,
Augusta,

League Standing.

Won.

Lost

Percent.

15
12
&

4
7
10
12
13

.666
633
.474
.333
.277

6

5

CHRISTMAS

Notes.

club
“Forest
City” Polo
challenge the P. I. R. ’s to play us a
game of polo on the ice, Christmas eveWe
ning, game oalled at 8.30 o'clock.
challenge any team in Portland to play
We the

against

us.

We the “Puritan” polo club, ohallenge
the P. I. R.'s to play us a game, of polo
afternoon.
Game
on the ice Christmas
called at 3 o’clock.
The greatly strengthened Bath olub
will appear at City hall this evening.
Portland has lost but two
games on
tire home Coot this season, both to RockI
land.
There is a big demand for seats for the
Christmas gam6 with Rockland.

•••GIFTS***
TRth__PRICES_to_siigt
the TIITIES.

WITH THE BOWLERS.

were determined
the tournament and
on the second string and resolved that
they would play to win.
Enos played the game for the Imperials

the second string and scored 104 pins.
He was, however, well supported by the
other members of the team. The Ton-

Beilis,

New York, December 23.—The Kvening
Sun publishes the following: A close
personal ar.d political friend of Hichard
Croker said today that Mr. Croker has
dually doolded to lead Tammany hall in
the municipal campaign next year. All
factional differences in the districts will
According
be settled at the primaries.
to his friend. Mr. Croker believes that
Tammany can win in the local election
next year.

good game and several
made, but the Imperials
closed the string,leading the Tontines by
The excitement was now intenso
5 pins.
and the friends of the players yelled
hoarse in cheering for their
themselves
favorites, aud urged them on to victory
as they prepared for the third and last
tines

good

played

scores

Furs, Umbrellas, Gloves,
HATS, CAPS, BAG8.

a

The teams started in to bowl the third
score two pins in favor

THESE CLASSES OE MEN
la the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It give3
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Drains and Losses, Vericoceie, Atrophy or undevelopment: and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or fledIcines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful re
sums of my
thirty years wonderful
success in the
curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

ii&, 8ANBEN, 824 Broadway, Now York.

siring with the

of the Tontines.
The Imperials now exerted their best
efforts to win the game.
The string was well bowled and in fact
both teams played better on this string
Silva of the
tnan on the previous ones.
Imperials was the high tnan with 106
but
this
his
to
pace was
credit,
pins
kept up by Jones and Woods cf the Tonscoring 104 pins and
tines, (be former
t ho latter 100 pins.
amidst the greatest
closed
The game
enthusiasm, the Tontines winning the
string by seven pins, and together with
their lead of two pins with which they
the third string, gave them tiie
began
same by 9 pins
The following were the scores obtained
by the men of the respective teams:

Elite,
H all,
Eraizsr,
Jones,
Woods,

W. H. SomerSp
853

were

string.

Bank Failure.

They All Claim to Beloug in Portland.

ARE

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦•*<►«■♦

this evonlnf

polo

on

weitern mortgages.
The president of the company is Hon.
W. W. Bolster, and the treasure! is K.
The concern
W. Hunton.
oooupied a
small office and did little or no business
outside of dealing in western mortgages.

cheap Garments because

Wiscasset, December 23.—E. B. Hink- Pine of the Tontines bowled a splendid
A look in our windows will give you an idea of the
ler of Gardiner was in Wiscasset yester- string which netted him 111 pins. Wilday and recovered tbe team stolen from son of the Imperials finished the string stock we carry and remind you of a CHRISTMAS CIFTto
him last Thursday. The team had been with C5 pins to’his credit, and all of the
makes omebody happy.
sold by the
thief to William Blair of nldviirs tviih fcho n3rr*entinn nf thesa two
V^oolwioh for $20, and was found there seorerl less tlmn 90
pins.
by Thomas Call of Wiscasset. Blair had
The string finished with the Tontines
carried the thief to Woolwich where he
took the train for the West.
In the lead by seven pins. The Imperials
up to last evening, held seoond place in

she may recover.

a

are

i

Rockland, 1.

Lewiston, 3;

serious

blood that she was in a
lost bo much
She rallied after the
oritioal condition.
operation and today the physicians think

the

I

$3.97
All other Jackets, Empires nod Tailor made Reefers, in
Kerseys and Astrachans, marked from the wholesale prices,
$ 15.00 to $22.00. to only

Shoots

Takes

§1
|

Odd lots of All Wool
Kersey, best quality Beaver and
Boucle Jackets, in Green, Tans and Black, marked from
wholesale prices, $10.00 to $17.00, to $7.47. Now only

The line up:

Game Retween Tontines and
results were anticipated, Interesting
Imperials Last Night.
her
sudden
death
aud
came
as
however,
a
terrible blow to her husband and parThe second game of the week in the
Mrs. Luce was only 24 years years
ents.
old and was married on October 12 of bowliug tournament at Pine's alleys was
She was greatly belovod by
this year.
last evening between the Tonand her death will played
all who knew her
and she
seam or leak a stroke an hour,
be a great shock to her many friends tines Hud I m perial« andproveel to he one
passed through what to most vessels In this city few of whom knew of her of the most interesting in the tournawould have been a fatal storm.
illness. Her bereaved husband and par- ment of this season.
ents have the sympathy of the entire
His Mother.
The first string was well
Westport Man
played and
community in their great loss.
at times it looked doubtful as to wliioh
Wiscasset, December 28. —East night
Stolen Team Recovered.
ot the teams- were to be the victors.
Horace Lewie, 20 years old, son ol James

Croker

|

$10.00

AUGUSTA.PORTLAND

Woodbury.
Capt. Whittier said It was one of the
roughest passages he ever experienced
and he considered himself very lucky In
coming out of it so well as he did. The
schooner did not start a
maginiGcent

Boston, Dcoemher 23.—Nellie Clark,
probable danger be 38; claiming to live in Portland. We., toaverted. Any information on this sub- night was arrested for alleged theft of
property worth $8 in the store of Jordan,
ject, or regarding all female ailments Marsh
& Co. She claims to be »“ aotrexs
will be cheerfully given free by Mrs with a road
company noW^ playing at
Portland.
Plakham, at Lynn. Mass. Writs hut

again,”

the Bast room of the Executive Mansion
the envoy of the diet of the new government. J. D. Rodriguez.
In a speech presenting his credentials,
the minister, Rodriguez said: “Our film

another gale
encountered
which lasted for 24 hours and blew the
vessel off her course.
Then oame several days of oalm and for

absorbed, and heedless of things goreal estate and
loaus,dising on around them. Sometimes they posit, and other mortgage
counts
personal property,
complain of pain in lower parts of
$130,743.05. T he business of the institubody, flushes of heat in head, cold feet, tion was largely in
not free from

Washington, December 23. —President
Cleveland this afternoon formally recognized the new Greater Republic of Central America,
composed of Snlvador,
Niaragua and Honduras, by receiving in

set np and the Palmer
jnry rigging
for Portland again. She
was headed
rounded Cape Sable In safety, but soon
was

Banking and Trust company of Auburn
has closed its doors.
The deposits are
not large but officials say there are assets
to pay depositors iu full.
The deposits and bills payable amount
to *54,403.19, assets on hand and on de-

are

the States of Central America.

storm

Lewiston, December 23—The American

Young girls

Consolidation of All

of John D. McMahon ooaurred Sunday, December 20tb, after a
two days’ illness. Tbe deceased worked
for L. P. Hawkins for many years and
wan a faithful employe.
The funeral
vessel’s decks which wore soon oovered took plaoe yesterday morning from his
with ice. Her crew were lashed to the late residence, 20 South street, and was
rail and suffered greatly from the oold. largely attended. His many friends conOn Wednesday a big roller boarded the tributed a profusion of choioe dowers,
both of the boats. among them being a handsome pillow from
vessel and smashed
The jibboum and the foretopmast wero his shopmates at L.P. Hawkius’s,and also
carried! away,.but no other damage was a handsome star from tbe ladies of the
The pail bearers were
gtitohing room.
suffered.
The storm having blown Itself out, M. Greeley, T. Hannegan, J. Sullivan,
a

Auburn Has

etc.

Will Resuit iu the

of snow and sleet.
For 80 hours the Sarah E. Palmer lay to
off the De Have banks and rode out the
Tho sea was very heavy and algale.
most every roller broke over the gallant
was

Judge Shaw.

Thai? Conduct and Health Often Myitlfla

The New Movement, the President Hopes

night the wind swung around to north
northeast and began to blow great guns.
It
was terribly oold and to make the
night still more uncomfortable there

three
will be on Saturday afternoon at
The tree will be
o’clock, in the churoh.
lighted by candles and laden with gifts afterwards

YOUNO <2ffiLS.

Hymn—Christinns Awake I

Chorus choir,
nist.

hot springs,
geysers,
upheavals,
scenes of unpainlleled beauty filled hiu

anc

Dominies.

St. Pauls Church.

Hymn—Hark,

latest experiences as a traveler in Eng
land. The third lecture is the first t(
deal with an American topio. It is tbi
outcome of Mr. Stoddard’s trip of las:
whosi
summer to the Yellowstone Park,

wharf

house

Lewis of Westport, accidentally shot his
mother in the leg, shattering her ankle
Gregorian
Augusta, December 23.—The governor
Gregorian will appoint Frank K. Shaw judge of and wounding her so seriously that phyMozart
it necessary to amputate the
to suc- sician found
Emmerig the municipal court of Waterville,
limb between the ankle and the knee.
Boeinian ceed Judge W. C. Pbilbrook, resigned.
Lewis was
loading his gun in the
Panofka Mr. Shaw is now recorder of the court
and was snapping in the shell
Shelley and has no
kitchen
opposition.
E. J. Hopkins
It was
the explosion occurred.
when
Geo. A.
diiector,
nearly two hours before physicians arrived from Wiscasset and the woman had

(Morning Service at 10.80.)
Loretz
Organ Prelude,
Novella
Adesta Eideles,
Specie.§48,771.25
3
Guilmant
notes—
0,792.00
Legal-tender
Kyria,
59,563.25 Gloria,
Guilmant
Huilinaut
Redemption fund with U. S.
Credo,
Treasurer (5 per cent of circulaAdam
Offertory, (Noel),
2,250.00
tion).
Guilmant
Sanctus,
Guilmant
Total.§1,616,911.46 Bonedictus,
Guilmant
Agnus Die,
LIABILITIES.
Costa
Organ March,
stock
paid in.§ 600,000.00
(Vespers.)
Capital
120,000.00 Organ March,
Surplus fund.
Dudley Buck
Undivided profits, less expenses
Deus Adjutorium, Dixit Dominus,
and taxes paid.
223,639.66
Confitabor, Beatus Vir, Laudato
National Bank notes outstanding.
45,000.00
Pueri. Laudato Dominnm,
Due to other National Banks.....
43,496.64
Gregorian
154.50
Dividends unpaid.
Wiloox
Individual deposits subject to
Jesus Hedemptor,
513.213.05
check.
Emorig
Magnificat,
Demand certificates of deposit...
37,000.00 Alma Kedemptoris,
Lambillotte
2.045.78
Certified checks.
Lancelevel
4.437.50 O, Salutaris,
Cashier’s checks outstandingGoeb
rediscounted.
28.024
bills
33 Tantum Ergo,
Notes and
Lambillotte
Laudato Dominum,
Dunols
Total.$1,615,911.46 Postiude,
State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss..
Miss Fannie M. Egan Is organist.
of the
and belief.

nnd historic past of Scotland, yet is re
plete with wbat most interests tne tour
1st there. The second gives the lecturer’i 1

Gregorian
Gregorian

311.52

above
I, Geo. C Peters, cashier
swear that the above
named bank, do
statement is true to the best of rny knowledge

hard pull before the vessel was
safely
The Stoddard lecture season will begii > at anchor within tbe breakwater and
in this oity at City hall on Monday, Deo
Capt. Whittier, the master of the vessel
2b.
During n summer 01 arduous crave ! was at liberty to come on shore on the
and preparation Mr. Stoddard has com
tug Demarest.
At a little after 7 o’olook the Demapleted an entirely new course of five lec
tures. The first deals with [the romantic rest hauled
up
along side Custom

Highland Castle. K. of G. £.

LATE CONCEPTION.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

long,

Stoddard Lectures.

CENTRAL AMERICA RECEIVED.

TONTINES.
111
80
85
SA
79
435

86
94
92
75
SI
428

84—
S8—
79—
104—
ICO—

281
262
256
259
260

MIDDLE

STREET.
dec22d3t

1MPEK1ALS.
80
70
85
104
82
72
95
90
S6
S3

Rumpus Results Fatally,
N. H.. December 23.—As a
Knee,
result of a rumpus last nigbt at the elecHart,
tric light station between Edgar Barney,
Wilsuu.
the engineer,and Jack Melno, alias MulSilva,
lii>, a lumber marker, Mullin is dead,
433
44S—1309
428
and Barney is under arrest for assault
serious.
Portland Bowling League Standing.
and possibly something more
Mullin was a dissolute, drinking characWon. Lost. Per Ct.
ter, and partially intoxicated, wandered
u
10
1.000 into the station and during an altercaOesoents,
7
4
.636
tion received a Mow on the head from tho
Orients,
7
4
636 effect of which he died this forenoon.
Imperials,
4
7
.363 Ho came from Canada several years age.
Tontines,
3
7
.300
Waverlys,
Man Killed at Danville Junction.
1
10
.090
Camp Oolumbias,
Tho regular game Jriilay night will be
Lewiston, December 33—Daniel Harris,

Greely,

749884—
88-

233
287
238
271
UI6— 280

Lancaster,

postponed to Satudray night, Friday be- aged 40, of Pownnl, was run over this
ing » holiday. The Waverlys and Cres- evening by the Grand Trunk train near
cents are slated for Saturday’s game.
Danville Junction. He was taken to tba
Central Maine General hospital this eveXlie Edgar Barnhill Sails.
anti died shortly aftay.
^Boston™ Deoombei 23.—A telegram re- ning
ceived by the Boston Marine Insurance
From Overheated Stove.
Company this afternoon states that
23.—The farm
December
Biddefoid,
the schooner Edgar Kaudall of Beverly,
faeforo reported,
grounded on ledges buildings of Charles Emerson at Goodell Buothbay
Harbor, had got oil and win’s Mills burned last night; less $1000;
sailed without sustaining damage.
Tho fire started from au
no insurance.

The fight, between George McKeevor of overheated stove.
did
Philadelphia and George Lnvincje,
TO CURE A COED IX ONE DAY.
not occur last ovenlug at Loug
Island
City, as the Malborough A. C. was un- Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
455—1813 able or unwilling to put up the purse.
g ists retuna the money if it fails to cure. 2.>c

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—

AND

MAINE STATE

PRESS.

Subscription Rntes.
(In advance) $G per year; $3 for six
n ontlis; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
J-Iaily (Not in advances, invariably at th
Daily

ate

of $7

a

year.

IK Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
vealt; $4.00 for one mouth. Three lnserEvery other
; Ions or less, $1.00 per square.
one third less than these
day advertisements,
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
"A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sates, $2.00 per
Three Insertions or less,
square each week.
$ 1.50 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Rtire Reading Notices In reading matter type.
£5 cents per line each insertion.
1 Rants, To Let, Tor Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverlin advance, will be
not paid
isements
at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square

each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
ecriptlons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland.

may get Into the executive oilier ,
whom it would bo for the interest of thi 1
olty to get rid of it one year, but we can
men

not guard against every possibility uni
judging from past experience the ohance 1

that the cases of that kind will bi 1
The eieotion ol school com
very few.
mittee on a general ticket, Instead of b;
are

(Weekly) published
Maine State Press,
every Thursday, $2 por year; $1 for six months;
Co cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have tlie addresses of thentapers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.

Larged

We have already rec
if any opposition.
agnized in our practice the correctness o f
this idea, inasmuch as the great majoiit:
of our mayors nave been given at leas :
two terms. Of course it is possible tha ;

Me._

TlFPREBBr
24.

DECEMBER

THURSDAY,

wards as at present, may excite hostility
in some quarters. Yet it is a desirabli
chango. Auy tendency to tnke too man}
members from one section or to give anj

disproportionate representatioi:
dangei
will be sufficiently ^checked by
of thi
of defeat, while the enlargement
class

a

will be sure to conduco ti
the seleotiou of the_best men. Hurthermorf
political considerations will enter les!

constituency

into the selection of school committei
under the proposed pian than under the
existing one, and it will he easier to de
feat
unlit men than it is now.
Another provision that will reoeivi
general approval is the election of thi
th(
board of overseers of the poor by
people, one member from eaoh ward,
The office is one of considerable power,
and Is supposed to furnish many oppor
the uu
tuuities for personal profit to
scrupulous. Direct responsibility to thi
people who are very sensitive as regard]
matters pertaining to the support ol the
poor

is

to render

likoly

member]

the

oarelul and circumspect.
Judging from experience the

more

ohangee

in the charter whioh will excite the most
opposition are those that increase the
power of the Mayor and place the im;
portant departments under the control
of a single head responsible to the Mayor
alone. Under the existing charter most
of the important subordinate officers are
olected either by the two boards of the
City Council, and such as are appointive
are subieci to confirmation by the Board
of Aldermen. Under tha revteed charter
of
several
the
Mayor
appoints

ton days now wo shall have peace.
The Senate will not be in session flaring that time.

without
any
Important
of
the
the part
on
intervention
ol
aldermen. Thus, the commissioner

The appearance of strong opposition to
annexation among the white residents
of the Sandwich Islands is not a thing
to be much regretted in this country.

public works,

of
The failure of the National Bank
Illinois seems to have been due primarily
speculative
to excessive loans made to
of
In violation of the spirit

Mayor to be a
and
capacity

,f

or

companies
In
the banking law if not of its letter.
ordinary times the collapse would not be
productive of much harm, but with the
panicky feeling that now prevails it may
be productive of a good deal of mlsohief.
Though when rightly understood it does
cot signify any general bad conditions,
It may excite alarm and distrust whiob
W ill briDg about such a condition.
Massachusetts people have
taste of the evils of recounts.

now

got

a

They have
but as they

bad many recounts before,
the first
almost invariably sustained
Now they
count no trouble followed.
bavo had a second count which reversed
the result of the first count,and of course
there Is mischiet Nobody has any more
in the
filth in the second count than
lir3t, and a great many people not 60
much. Of course the people who are defeated by the second count nllege triokery, as will always he the case when the
count disagrees with the first.
second
Bow the idea that a second oount, when
it is known just how muoh
change is
needed to alter the results would command moro confidence than the first one
to enter the head of nn Intelligent
Massachusetts legislator, it is difficult to
imagine but tbe object lesson he is getting now is pretty sure to knock it out
ef him.

happend

tho

most

the

prinoipal changes

report pointing
from the present charter, and giving briefly
out

+.hnir

pgnqnrc

fnr rmkillP them.

MSDT Of

the changes are of quite a radical character, and rf adopted will make a very decided change iu our method of municipal government. Perhaps the most strikthe most important,
is the abolition of the Common Council
and the enlargement of the Board of Aldermen^ to fonrteen members. To the

ing one, though

doc

commissioner,

man

profitable

of good

a

com-

good

executive
judge of

would

this

men

a
prove
for the oity,
of the responsibil-

arrangement

inasmuch as tbe

placing

ity directly upon him would Impel
to use his best endeavors to see

him

that the

Senator represents a different
and larger constituency than a member
of the House, frhiio an alderman reprea

that a
sents the identical constituency
does. We have
councilman
common
heard it urged that the common counoil
was a valuable school for beginners in
be

prelegislative work, ODd ought
served for that reason, but if thoro is any
thing in thot the loss of it will be largely supplied by the ioorease which the
number of
tho
charter crakes in tho
Board of Aldermen. The idea of eleoting
to

aldermen each year Is a goon
one, siuce under this arrangement there
will always be members of tho hoard acquainted with what had been done the
jcar before and tho reasons for it, thus
but

seven

ensuring continuity of work and avoiding many mistakes that might arise
unfamiliar with
from a board entirely
the past.
The lengthening of the term of the
ilayor to two years Is nnother change
which, we think, will meet with little

Clara

Erskine

Clement,

author

of

(TRADE-MARK),

Earache,
Plies,

trations from views of the meat notable
remains, numerous text and full-page
wood outs and a series of accurate maps
and plans from the latest
explorations
elucidating the historical portions of the
text.
It U an Invaluable hook for the
tourist and amateur student, aud will be

At
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THE CIVIL SERVICE.

(Springfield Republican)
Every

when tha civil service reform
appropriations come before the
House the spoilsmen renew their attacka,
and every year they appear in smaller
number than in the preceding session.
Tho time-honored motion to strike oat
the appropriation for the civil service
commission wes made yesterday, and it
mustered bnrelv 29 votes in the commitNext year the same
tea of tbe whole.
motion will he made and will get about
19 votes. And then, if not now, they
will hnein to understand that their iie
la np.
SENATE DEGENERACY.
year

(New Y'ark Post.)

Stories of Boer President’s Nerve.

druggists’,

1

Us,

$1.50,

$1.00,

Ac-

to date

"I

Others

to

mild—

or

light

dark.

or

$2.00

are

If you smoke

burden of many
worth the living.

whose

lives seem

chew,

test

our

readers will be interested in the
latest addiiton to the suooossful Scottish books of the yoar by David Lyall,
whose work, The Land o’ the Leal,” has
can

(Poultnoy Bigelow in the Century.)
Kruger was shooting one day when his
gun exploded and blew away part of his just been published by Dodd, Mead &
thumb. The surgeon to whom
Kruger Company.
finallyjsubmitted the case found that the
This book gives a faithful picture of
flesh hail begun to mortify, and advised
amputating the arm half-way up. But Scottish life, not idealized in uny great
Kruger said he could not afford to lose degree The writer shows unmtstukablo
his arm, for then he would no longer be narrative
power, aud pictures Souttish
abio to handle his rifle. Then the doctor
allow village life in a way that has not been
said that Kruger should at least
him to cut off his left hand. But evon attempted by any of the Scotch writers
this was too much for Kruger. Tbo sur- of the day. His characters are distinct,
geon hereupon told
Kruger that be and some of them more interesting than
would have nothing whatever to do with
writer of the same
and
left.
the case,
Kroger then got his those of any other
jack knife and sharpened it carefully, school. He will take a well earned place
so that
it became as sharp as a razoi
beside Crockett and Barrie and Ian 11sHe then laid hi» thumb upon a stone,
laren.
and himself cut off Its extreme joint.
But to his great chagrin, the flash would
as
not heal at that point,
putrefaction
nml gone already too far. Again he laid

“ALTKENE SKISOAF

his hand upon the stone, and this time
and most luxurious toilet
the flesh
about tion the finest
carefully cut away all
and above the second joint of the thumb preparation ever offered to the public,and
and this time the flesh healed and his at the same time the most
trustworthy in
hand was spared. He now uses his left
index finger as a thumb,and seizes small detergent action. Superb For Infants.
objects between the first two Ungers of
For sale by all druegists and H. H. Hat &
Chat hand.
Bon, Middle Si.

15

to close out.

Maine Centra! Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Eight Company 5’s. (Portland),
City of Rahway, Ji. ,T., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, o’s,
Also

1906
1932
1900

local National Bank Stocks.

II. M.

50 cents will buy a fine
$1.00 Tie of us.

a

kind

JPay§©n

&

“(ViON BARS,”
And

Tuesday Evening,

on

THE

FACE

THE MOONLIGHT.

IN

Both plays magnificently mounted.
Management of Mr. M. W. Hanley.
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c.
Seats now on sale at box office.

Co.,

telrlca

dtf

Qg

1 CHOICE LIST

on

Monday Eve, D'Ennery’s Masterpiece

STREET.

32 EXCHANGE
nov24

Select Company.

Presenting

BAI.E BY-

Dec. 30. CONCERT CO.
Sale of seats

Lucks tone

“<TZ,

Thursday at 8.30

on

a

m„

-OF-

: :

fine Shirt.

HOME

ANNUAL

ENTERTAINMENT aid BALE
-OF TEE—

DEPARTMENTS,

ASSOCIATION

RELIEF

d6t

CITY HALL,
Thursday Evening, December 81, 1886
Entertainment from 8 to 9.30 by Brans &
Nina, assisted by Robert and Nellie Bruns
direct from Tony Pastor’s Theatre, N. ¥., Illustrators of Popular Songs by the stereopticon.
also including original scenes from late conflagrations in this city. Grand March at 9.30
o’clock.
Tickets—Admitting Gent and two
Ladies, $1.00. Ladies .25 cents.
dec25dlw

a

you'll like.
TBCEI

Casco National Bank

Your Holiday
selections
bear in mind that we can
satisfy your wants in any of
the
lines of
following

-OF-

195 Middle St., P. 9. Box 1108.

Breakfast

Jackets, Bath
Dressing Gowns,

*

incorporated 1824.

Fine Cloves lined and unined, Dress Coat Shields,
elegant styles in Neckwear,
Dress
Suit Cases, Sleeve
Buttons, Scarf Pins, Collar
and Cuff Cases* Umbrellas,
Canes, Mackintoshes, Fancy Night Shirts, Silk initial

Handkerchiefs,
ns

CAPITAL

the

of

etc.

m.

MORRILL &

j
i

7

|

t

3 ENTERTAINMENTS 3

Deposits.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Hanks, and other desiring to open accounts, as woil as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Hank

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS

ROSS,

MONUMENT

dcclfieodtf

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GODiNG-

SQ.

Leeds &

OPERA GLASSES.
Tlie Largefit nn«l by fur
the most bcatttiffMl line ever
shown in Ibis city,
las
pairs to select from.

Farmington

y

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT !

July 3,

Dne
Wo

oiler in exchange,

a

Particulars

oa

some

S

design, good quality of
upholstering;

ish. comfort in

ORGANS
Plain at

material and
last and most

workmanship, tasteful finimportant of all you want,

week.

application.

|

are

able to meet all the above requirements
Call and
and upwards.

ingin price from $25.00

m our
see

Sleighs

rang-

for yourself.

THOMPSON & BRO.,
deol9d2w 4or8p
z.

HASTINGS.’

Maine.
htl

AUCTION SALES.

BAiLEY S; CO.
Auctioneers and Commissioit lerekafcs
O.

R

NO. 194 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

Porllaiiii,
iuel 0

the price right.
We

&1ARRETT,

SWAN

EL.1I S'J'., PORTLAND.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O.

BAILEY.

m trill.

THE

WEEK

—

will receive FREE a handSILVER SOUVENIR every day this

Every lady visitor
some

dec2i cltf

CITY

Wo shall soon have Sleighing, you will want aSleigh. In purchasing
you want to look carefully after the following qualifications. Hand-

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
or

HAEvI,

Admission 15 Cents.

choice line ol

I

FIRST CLASS

Very Fancy

aeciodiw

43© CONGRESS ST.

_

O

-AT

1896.

SQUARE.

N

Stockbridge'a.

SOUVENIR

LAST AND

R. R,

JEWELER,

A

Evening Tickets

dee23 did

HOME SECURITIES.

AND THAT WORD 18 ABOUT SLEIGHS,

McKenney
Ij
MONUMENT

|

and

Thnrstiav Eveiiinp. Dec. 24, 8.30 o’clock,
BATH vs. PORTLAND.
Friday (Christinas) Afternoon, Dec. 25.
3 o’clock, ROCKLAND vs. PORTLAND.

Cashier

6’s,

V
k

$3.00—$25.00.

I

CITY

WANTED.

TXSlm

THE

Time

orders

decio

J

on

fi Including“Powers,w

a

G°foSlJic1k!is>
l_ll!L_., P

favorable

terms.

filled and delivered
promptly. Discount on laruer orders.
Each loaf bears the above trade-mark,
town

of

on

AND LADIES’ CLOAK MAKEKS

671 Congress Street.
Out

received

Current Accounts

HASKELL&iONES

5S-1 Congress Street.

Boston.

THOMAS E. JOHNSON, 1st Tenor.
J. C. BARTEETT 2d Tenor.
GEO. H. KEMELE Baritone.
Dlt. GEO. R. CLARK, Basso.
Evening Tickets Reserved—35, 50 and 75c.

Interest allowed

GO.,

SUPvPLUS

Albion Male Quartette,

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE CAKE,
WM. MILLIKEW &

AND

-BY-

Miss S. Marcia Craft, Soprano,
Miss Alice Philbrook, Pianist,
—AND THE-

If you
make your selections early you
get the
cream of the stock.

known

Cake

3rd EnL Ladies’ Aid Course.

MAINE,

PORTL.AND,

goods:

Wraps,

B

and a

I
MANTEL!
LL
J

NINTH
buy

I
I

Accompanied by

Box Office.

$1,0©

j

Charlotte Behrens

III n 1

189S

rep-

utation and find

not

Th« Land o’ the Leal. By David Lyall
(New York: Dodd, Mead & Co.; Portland: Loriag, Short & Harmon). Ameri-

$10.00.

Sts,

or

and formerly sold by Geo. C. Sliaw & Co., may
now be found at

ically a homily, admirably written, upon
the value and consolation of religions
help to those who are in a great degree
afflicted. It is comforting and soothing
nud will do not a little to lessen the

to

Exchange

Maine R. B.)

-FOB

Will

uu-

never

on

I
I
B

TUESDAY, Dec. 28-29.

PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT.

rible as they are neared. This little
volume is addressed to thoss to whom
the worst has seemed to come to tbo
worst, and with whom despair has beThe book is practcome a settled thing.

o

MONDAY and

nbbtlii
dtf

&

NECKWEAR

decl9

Tlie Home Made

wl

so

TRY OUR DIFFERENT

know what it is for
Often
the worst to come to the worst.
they find that the griefs to which they
look forward most auxiously are less ter-

spnir;

25

“

At any price yon want.

many who
ui

20

: :

When the Worst Comes to the Worst.
By Dr. W. Robertson Niooll, author of
Literary Anecdotes of the Niueteenth
Century (New York: Dodd, Mead &
Co.; Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon). Although no life is without burthere

«•

GAPS AND TAMS.

$1.60.)

tiunuiiig

25

30

tastes—

strong

Ha.
“OUR SUSIE.”
The handsomest girls on the stage.
Everything entirely new.
Opera, costumes and scenery.
REPERTOIRE.
Tomorrow, Xmas mat.
.Queen’s Lace Handkerchief
Tomorrow, Xmas night...Two Vagabonds
Saturday Matinee —..Carmen
Saturday Evening.Madame Favart
Prices—15c, 25c. 35c, 50c.
Matinees—25c to all parts of the house—
except Christmas day, regular prices.
Seats now on sale at box office.

\

kina

all

suit

Wilbur
Kirwin

DfIDCDY

I

“Best Line," too—
a

BARGAIN

A

story (Boston & New York:
Houghton, Mifflin & Company; Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon. Price

sorrows,

40

“

Fancy Bosom Shirts.

$1.50.

delightful

mu

$35

for

$50

bag.

FUR GLOVES.

for Mr.‘Harris’s latest
book because of its originality and a certain tone which we have already described as quaint nnd oharming. It is a

dens and

$2.00.
$5.00.

-AND-

v—

Giand Matinee every day at 2 o’clock.

_

$5.00.

publications

UaUa(lo

to

Leather Dress Suit Cases

*

MADAME FA VARY

V

The Eminent Romantic Actor.

1923
Portland Water Co. 4's,
Stnndisli Water & Construction
Idle
Co. i)
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s.
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston

With cloth sides, she up

There's

__

dec4

BIO REDUCTION.

And

1

recommend these bonds for Trusl
Funds.

Cor. Middle and

GAPES.

FUR

BAGS.

— ■■

5

Middle

$2.50, $3.00

sketches and impressions
nnllke the ordinary story.
Sister Jane is a very deoided person,
and a quaint figure in the annalB of
life-cno to whom
Georgia plantation
the sinning and the suffering would be

mas

Standon

UMBRELLAS.

frejaration,

flavor here of
and analyses

Chicago is the Countv Seat. The debt pei
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.9i
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.

BANKERS,

Jain,

told that tills is the author’s “novel,”
lengthy, continuous work; yet
though this bo true in amount and arrangement, and the thread is woven in

woof,

at

$270,744.53t
4,20G,00t
Population, 2,000,000.

Total Debt.

Street*

first

a

Assessed Valuation,

see

TUKESBUBY, Manager.
MATINEE AND EVENING.

Opera

We

box.

are

still

Securities,

C. C.
T

Exchange Street Portland. Me.

by

the Papers of the Late william woxnura,
by Joel Chandler Harris. The love and
the leisure with which Mr. Harris studies Southern types make themselves felt
in a very rare quality of narration. We

there Is

And

YOU.

Narrative of Certain
quaintances.
Events and Episodes Transcribed from

one

:

PLEASE

A

or

|

the Old

_

Friends and

51 1-9

Dated May 1, 1892—Due May 1, 1303.

Come

WILL

'For such troubles as Rheumatism of the
deep-seated
etc., in fact, all
cases which the ordinary strength Salva-cea
does not readily reach, use the concentrated
a
Salva-cea Extra Strong.”
Sold in tins at 75 cents each.
The Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

Joints,

appropriate present for young or old.
The work is in two volumes, with handsome oovers in red, with designs in gold;
also having red slip covers, and euoiosed
in a red cloth box. (Boston: Estes &
Short #
Lauriat; Portland: Loring,
Harmon.)

cents per
or
mail.

Says

PRICES

Bruises,
Burns,

Two sizes, as and 50

i

OUR

and every ailment that an
external remedy can reach.

an

H. SAUNDERS,

Investment

Refunding 4s,

San ta

Chafing,

Skin Diseases,

Papal Supremacy; and her Restoration
as the Capital of Free and United
Italy.
It contains thirty live photogravure illus-

Her

HUTSON

juQth&STtf

1

the new Curative Lubricant. It not only relieves
but cures. It is an invaluable remedy for

cise account of the mistress of the ancient world and her glories of art and
architecture from the dawn of civilization, through the days of the Repulic,
the
the Empire, the Dark Ages, and

Jane.

application.

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

Salva-cea

The

Queen of the Adriatic, Constantinople,
the City of the SultanR, etc. This very
interesting work gives a clear and con-

Sister

company.
Company lias a twenty years’ contract witl
the town which nearly pays the interest oil al
bouds issued.
This is a particularly choice bond. Price oi

Christmas Gift.

a

years

MORTGAGE GOLD RONDS,
Denomination 8500 Each, Due May 1,1916

try

The Eternal City, Rome. Its Religions
Literature and Art. By
Monuments,

sent, despite her abrupt
increased power would do mischief, but
vtays_“the whole village knew of her
even in this case there would be tbe com
peculiarity, her strong will, her firm
pensation that tho people would know opnions, and the sharp flavor she conjust where the fault lay, and where to voyed into the most ordinary discusunder the
apply tha remedy, whereas
sions; the whole villnge know of these,
is so
present system the responsibility
but only a few knew how thin and frail
spread around that nobody can tell ex- a
partition stood fluttering between the
actly where the trouble is.
shrewd tongue and tho tender boart.
The provision of the new charter that
We submit that at the opening of this
in the case ot all elective officers a plurbook we can clearly sea the honeysuckled
ality shall be sufficient Is manifestly porch where the biographer does his
right. So is the change of the tims of philosophizing, nnd “Tommy Tinkins,”
election from March to December.
the large yellow house oat, who nevor
The changos in the pellce department
Karthor on
failed as a mind reader.
n e all calculated to secure greater efficithe lives of neighbors and friends aro
ency and to give to meritorious service
quietly transcribed, and tragedy ard
the recognition wMch it deserves.
comedy exist side by side, as they do
Full consideration and discussion may in all
lives, lived or written. The old
reveal some weaknesses and faults m
tragedies of sin and penitence, hypocrisy
charter and suggest changes that
the
and repentance even over that—“I saw,
may ha profitably made, hut the first
toe, that, though the wounds that sin
impression is favorable. It is to be makes may be deep and grievous, the
hoped that it will ho considered and sorrow that repentance brings can heal
passed upon purely from the standpoint and hide every one”
of the public interests.
We bespeak prominence among Christ-

The breakdown In the Senate is of re1-ess than 80 years
cent development.
theoretiago the Senate maintained its
cal position by opposing its judicial conservatism to the political
of a
frenzy
abolition of the lower board there will be House which was Pent
upon a reduces
maThe
we believe, little
r.bur,e of the impeachment power. But
opposition.
jority of the people, we think, long ago all througli the financial controversies
of
the last six years it has been the Senoamo to tire conclusion that this
body
ate which was the branoh of Congress
Was an incumbrance rather than a help that could never be depended upon, and
in the conduct of city affairs. By an act now, in a critical condition of our forof tho last legislature it was shorn of all eign relations, it is again the Senate
which is capable of any folly.
This is
but Its purely legislative powers, and if terrible
enough as a temporary thing. If
it is of
any value at all now it is as a it beoomes permanent, it
means
the
check upon tlie upper board. But, os Bravest peril to the experiment cf demoin the United States. Just now we
the commissioners point ont In their re- cracy
can depend upon the House to show conport, sines it is elected by precisely the servatism, but the timu is liable to ooine
same
constituency as tho upper board when the popular branoh will prove as
and in precisely the same way, it cannot untrustworthy iu a crisis as it was originally expected to be. Then our national
sense of tho
be a check in any proper
legislature will he like a ship without
word. There is no real analogy between p, rudder, driven by a gale upon the
these two hoards and the Senate ana reeks which must wreck it.
Be use of KeDresencatives of this stats,
because

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

$30,0005percent 20
FIRST

Shoe Fits put it on."

The Proper Place to Secure

OF MAGHiAS, MAINE,

TOWN

Tile issLe is limited to $50,000.
Hortgaai
covers all property owned or acquired by th<

MERRY’S.

_

If you have Chilblains
and no shoe is comfortable,

AMUSEMENTS,

waterbonosT
-AT—-

“If the

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHRISTMAS

;

efficiently managed.
departments
these qualities
With a Mayor laoklng
glad to be
wore

THE NEW CITY CHAKXEK.

We present this,morning the full text
of tha draft of a charter for the oity of
Portland just completed by the commission composed of the Hon. C. F. lobby,
and City
Edward B. Winslow Esq.,
Scllcitor Chapman, together with their

fire

and public
of cemeteries
missioner
grounds, and the city marshal are to be
appointed by the Mayor without the approval of the aldermen. Assuming the

1

■I

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dr. Leyds almost capped this anecdote
by telling me that while in Lisbon Kiuger had a toothache, and paced up and
down the room, seeking relict in vain.
peuAt last he quietly pulled out his
knife and cut the tooth out of his jaw by
such
can
and
What
persistence.
patience
to
a man know of fearf—what can be
him such things as nerves?
all
to
recall
now
of
that
It;is gratifying
the stories 1 have heard about the Transvaal president, not onn indicates that he
vindictive or untruthful.
is cruel or
Men of all political opinions unite in achis
courage, his good sense,
knowlodging
his honesty, his patience, and a host of
other estimable qualities. Jf some memcollected but a
ber of hia family had
tithe of the good things he has said 1
have no doubt we should have today a
volume of table talk replete with rough
wit and homely wisdom—auother Martin
Luther.

C. W.

ALLEN

du

Tll1 Sac
5

UA-XjU.

STODDA » »
Ij ECT(JA£8.

MONDAY

EVENINGS,

Dec. 28, Jan. 4,11,18, 25.
2.—England.
1.—Scotland.
3.—The Yellowstone Park.
4.—Russia.

5—Athens and Venice.

The sale of Course Tickets at StockDridge’s
will continue but a few days longer.
BUB HITT & NORTH, Managers.
dec28 St

GRAND CASINO WILLARD,
Will be open to the public Christinas
afternoon and ereniugr.
Grand concert
Admission free;

interspersed

dancinn
dec24dat

with

w

JTEW ADV.1SRT2SEM3S3iTc3*

company’s

ular ot all operas In tho
pertoire, will he offered,

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

j

re-

and even those
who saw
of our theatre going patrons
this opera at its first presentation will

RINES

he

glad of the opportunity of seeing it
.again.

BROTHERS

:

^

CO.

:

St. Lawrence St. Course.

Remember that Che Ladies’ Aid have
reduced their course tickets for the three

remaining entertainments, the ituglish
Ballad
Concerts, Lelnud Rowers in
“Lord Chuniley,” and tho Fisk Jubilee
lingers. Course and evening tiokets at

;

Store-open-this—evening.

i

Today !

Friday night the Albion
Male Quartette will sing at City ha 11,
the
assisted by Miss S.
Marcia Craft
popular soprann of tho Congre s Squaro
church, and Mis3 Alico Pbilbrook the
favorite pianist. The Albion Quartette
is the old Buggies St. that used to sing

Stock bridge’s.

the

la

delightfully

so

>■», and Ur. Clark,
is still with them.

co

r

Stockbridgo
fine basso,

I

it

This is what tho Cincinnati Commercial Gazette says of Robert Mautoil who
will appear at Portland theatre in “Monbars” and “Face in tbe|Moonlight” next

Monday and Tuesday:
“Robert MantslJ, one cf the he;t young
actors of the romantio school today, began a week's engagement, last night, at
Louis
in
the {..Grand Operu
House,
N'atbal’s adaptation from Itbe Frencli of
Montell has no
departure cf their trains could not be do- D’Snnnry’s‘Moubats.’
in public estimation in romantic,
tuyod that there were a nu.’llhor com- equal
tioioii roles, such ns Monbars, and the
pelled to leave the hall at tho end of the audience xt the Grand last night exmini act cf “Faust
pressed their opinion on this point very
situntirns
It steincd Impossible wheu listening to emphatically. The dramatic
as
the
were promptly responded to, and
tho great diva lest evening that she wr.s interest of the
and
intensified
play rose
the piiiua dunna of one of the finest ope- toward its close, so did tho enthusiasm
duel scene and
retta troups on the stage of 20 years ago. of the audience. The
^....,1 rlimnv
A
rfil'fEOt StOrill Of
Tho brilliancy of hor voice, the wonderbeen
cheers. 13ctb star and plnv have
ful bird-like character of her trills, the before the Cincinnati public so frequentstaccato runs that dropped from hor lips
clear and delicate »s crystal, the power
and pathos in tho garden seena with
Faust, reotn to abide with her as fresh
And in
now as then.
and captivating

appearance thero is but little
Whether the latter is partly
change.
owing to her French descent—for French
women
possess wonderful skill in these
When she first
matters—wo cannot ray.
iu that groat scene from La

personal

appeared

future day lu onr new theatre,
Mme, Albani’s cosin grand onora.
tumes were very rich and she blazed with
seme

at

diamonds.
The artists in support of Mme. Albani
Mr.
excellent.
all
were
Lempriure
Pringle has a line bass voice which was
heard to admirable advantage lu the
song from Carmen, and in
the old German drinking
song. Mr. Braxton Smith has a pleasant,
sympathetic tenor which was noard to
especial advantage in “Salve Dinovah.”
Toreador’s
his

Scnor

Seppili

in the

aceompainments.

Susie ICorwin.

u

Popular and charming Susie Kerwin
tbc afternoon and eveperformances yesterday in Carmen,
part peculiarly adajited to this charm-

appeared

at both

ning

ing lady. Her soles were encored at pach
performance and the dainty charm with
this clover womau invests every
was
character that sho impersonates
One feature
noticeable.
most visibly
which

of the presentation of the operas by the
Wilbur company are the costumes, which
are certainly the Best and most lavish of
any ever seen on tho stago of this theaThe chorus also deserves special mentheir work being entitled to unqualified praise. Today both afternoon
tre.

tion,

und evening, Mme. Favart,tho most pop-

A Wonderful Medicine

Sneak Tliief Go.

The steamer Lyoin of the Elder-DempLost Saturday n woman was employed
Bter Huh nailed Tuesday night at o’clock.
to wash the floor of the office of Mr.
She hod almost 6000 tons of cargo and BOO
John S. Heald, 955 Congress street, and
head of cattle. One of the principal comsome one
was
a
her
mmodities in
cargo
shipment during her temporary abseuoo
entered the place and stole a valuable
of 72,000 bushels of grain.
the coat belonging to Mn Heald.
The barber master went down
On
Monday Mr. Heald started for
boat
tire
on
the
morning
harbor
yesterday
At Biddeford a man got
Providence.
out
of
of
vessels
the
and moved a number
with two coats on his arm
on the train
ohnnnel.
he threw over the back of a seat.
The schooner Railroad, Capt.Simmous, which
Mr. Heald recognized his coat, and stepcame in yesterday. She went to Widgery’s
ping along he quietly said: “This is my
wharf.
and I think I will take it.” The
The lighthouse steamer Myrtle came off coat,
man displayed virtuous indignation unthe marine railwny yesterday afternoon.
the trade mark of
The steamer Sehasoodegan has gone in- til Mr. Heald found
& Jones inside the oollar and
Haskoil
to her winter quarters.
farther identified the coat by finding in
| There was a large fleet of weather
one of the pockets some letters addressed
bound vesselB in the harbor yesterday
to himself. Then the thief begged for
vessels.
10
Nova
Scotia
among them being
Heald concluded he did
Mr.
mercy.
dis- not want the bother of arresting the man
The schooner W. Ij. Roberts is
against him In tho court,
charging ooal at A. R. Wright & Co.’s and appearing
so he ie t bim go.
wharf.
of
The schooner James J. Jameson
MARRIAGES.
Jouesport is reported wrecked near Cranwas
Her orew
berry island station.
In this CUV, Dec. 22. by Rev. A. H. Wright,
the wrecked Harry U. Cloves and Miss Hattie h. Hauatord,
saved. Capt. Damson of
both of Portland.
vessel is a Portland man.
In Shaolelgh. Dee 7. by Rev. G. A. Chapman.
Doth of
There is a large fleet of weather bound Chas A. Langley and Fannie Fnrlong,
North Khaplbigh.'
vessels in the harbor today, a large part
lu Richmond, Dee. 16, Geo. N. Davis of RichThe mond and Miss Ellen A. Patten of Gardiner.
of them being Nova Sootiamen.
In Bethel. Dee. 12, J. Clarence Bacon and
fleet numbers forty-live vessels.
Miss Eva L. Howe.
*.„<,.**
in South Elliot, Dec. 13, Roy E. Stages and
[he Ashing arrivals yesterday were the
Miss Gladys M. Tucker.
Eva and Mildred, the Lydia M. Bern aid,
In West Gouldsboro, Dec. 12. Stephen Clark
the Ella M. Doughty with 10,000 each, Cole and Miss Inez Belle Newman.
In East Machias, Dee. 12, Charles W. Forbes
The and Miss Fannie Hansoom.
and the Lucy W. Dyer with S000.
Ill
South Addison. Dec. 10, Edwin T. Merritt
Bell
lobster arrivals were the Eva and
and Miss Gertrude E. Wass.
with 4000, the Judeth Ann with 4000 and

when these symptoms are
caused by constipation, as most of them are.
THE FiRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
H1KUTE3. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is
earnestly Invited to try one Box of these Pills
and tiiey wSil too acknowledged to to©

ling Sensations, &c.;

the Horizon with 4SU0.
l'ho steamship Freemona will sail

DEATHS.

on

Christmas day.
The steamer Lycia of the Elder-Dempline sailed
ster
Tuesday night at 8
tons of
o’clock. Sl\e had almost 6,000
nurcm and BOO bead of Hattie.
One of tho
principal shipments was 72,000 bushels
of grain.

years 9 months.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o clock, from
residence of Adam P. Leighton, 321 Bracket
street. Burial private.
In this city. Dec. 23, Helen CL, daughter of
Michael <b and and Catherine Sullivan, aged 2

The twelfth meeting of the new Washingtonian movement was heltl last eveA good
BEECHAOT’S FSLIaS, taken as directed. ning in Gospel Mission hall.
Will quickly restore Females tocomplete health. audience was present.
The meeting waB
or
They promptly remove obstructions
irregU’
opened by reading of soripture and
For

a

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
DssoreSered Liver

years 3 months 10

Annua! Sales

more

Tbo hirst
prayer by Eev. H. F. Boxtcr.
the evening was Mr. Wm. H.
and
Jeffrey, who spoke of his long
earnest love for the cause of temperance.

speaker of

aged 81 years.
In Whuhrop, Dec. 15, Nellie M. .Jackson.
In Castine, Dec. 17, Mrs. R. VV. Mills, aged
GO years.
In Rockland, Dec. 17, Mrs. Mary J. Gay, aged
59 years.
In Augusta, Dee. 18, Charles 1.. White aged
64 years.
In
Dec. 18, Isaac II. Swift, aged 27

few meetings ago,
He signed the pledge
for the sake cf giving his influence to a
good cause, this movement is in the right
direction and ought to call into it all the
a

Sidney,

years.

In Jonesport, Dec. 10, Mrs. Eliza Lord, aged
39 years.
In Eat Steuben, Deo. 11, Ada Finkham, aged
15 years.
In East
Dee. 12, Endolla Finkham,
aged 10 years.
in East Steuben. Dee. 14. Guilford Voung,
aged about 05 years.
In Ellsworth, Dec. 0, Mrs. John Greenman,
aged 51 years.
In Deer Isle. Dec. G. Mrs. Alzlaa C. Uendrlck,
aged 87 years.
In Stillwater, Deo. 8, Mrs. Aurelia P. Reynolds, aged 8S years,
In Guilford, Mrs. Mary E. Straw, aged 40
years.
In East Northport Dec. 13, Mrs. Abbie Matthews. aged 84 years.
In Woolwich, Dec. 18. Robert M. Hamden,
aged 71 years.
In Bowdoinham, Dec. 17, Mis6 Mary E. Lang,
aged 24 years.
In Oak Ilidge, Dec. 8
Francis A, Ben3on,
,,

movement is being felt already throughand
out the city and We hope to deepen

Kov. S. F. Pearons made
and characteristic appeal for
many oame forward.

an

earnest

signers

Portland, December 24,1890.

a

and
,

aged 36 years.

£

some

open

Half

dozen

a

Kid Gloves is

first rate

a

present for

Christmas

Leave the

lady.

of

pairs

Thursday

isn’t

that

right

ment” in

frame,

pictures

whole

It’s the

give.

to

year’s supply maybe—a
sensible, useful, present
that’s

sure

be

to

appre-

ciated.

You know

about the
stock of Silk Skirts

of course,

perhaps

and

you’ve already seen the
new
things that have
holiday

for the

specially

line

the

been added to
trade.

There’s

a

very

assortment of

superior
silk

black

them

petticoats

among
to $15 and

from

$5
fancy colors $5

to

quite unlike any
had before,-—worth
ing at.
Black

moreen

to

$i-75

some

$19.50
we’ve
look,
Skirts

$7.00.

Today

in

we’ll put
of good

room

lot

gold

Art

on

sale

a

Etchings,
proofs mostly,

remaque
matted and
and

discount, of
Black Silk Dress

MOORE &

CO.

frames

white

in

mould-

a

we

special
all

on

Patterns

bought

us.

offer of 10
discount is open
for our charge customers
—in good credit—as well as for
The only condition is that the
cash.
purchase must be a full Dress pattern of some kind of Black Kilk
either

Cash

WO, 48S8.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

OF

THE

—

BANK,

CHAPMAN NATIONAL

at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the eioso
of business, December 17th, 1896.
ItESOUKCES.
Doans and discounts..$524,159.94
430.32
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
U. S. bonds to secure circulation... 75,000.00
10,031.25
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
26,720.00
Stocks, securities, etc..
Banking-house, furniture amt fix860.88
tures...
irom National uaiiKs oiwi
reserve agents*.
Duo from State Banks and bankers.
Due from auproved reserve agents.
Checks and other cash Items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National banks....
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.....
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
JJue

Specie.$10,230.10
Legal-tender notes.22,000.00

8.429.^3

84,858,26

148,43
6,396.78

This

or

Papeterie

for years.
value any

save

you more than their

More clocks than all the

day.

office

98c
75c
69c
59c

at

at
at

$6.86

$4.49
$4.13
$3.98
$2.98
$1.98

kitchen.

or

from
Our

THE JEWELER,

Monument

mented
and envelopes.
Your choice

Hay’s

-mm~

ami belief.

__

,,

CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me tins 23d
of December 1890.
P. ,1. LAKEABEE, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:

day

C. CHAPMAN,
C.
HENRY a. OSGOOD,
JAMES f. HAV/KES,
dec24

)
>

)

Directors.
d3t

*

!

t
2

oz

Keeper only @10.00.

MeKENJSEY
The

orna-

paper

at

2uC

“Bargain-apol s” Ttnirsclay.

Christinas in the Basement.

Yesterday morning
brought to this department many lots of gift-giving
things for young people and elderly
people who beep their youth. Games,
Toys, Dolls, Rocking Horses, ChildNew

Things.

ren's Chairs, etc., etc., etc.
a

Jardinieres,Dresden designs. Half
styles shapes ar.d prices.

dozen

mere

family

Art

Embroidery,

..are, iota ol it.

eyes would say
but
say “no.”
your
fingers
“yes,”
$2.00
Prices frcm 3c to

Well——your

vve sen.

Peerless”

Crystal glass
glass?

Cut

are,

Many articles
elegance in this

Sat'd Pishes, Punch Bowls. Celery Glasses,
Pickle Dishes, Set Batter, Cream, Spoon and
Sugar'“she” Fruit Dishes, Ico Cream Trays,
lion Bon Dishes. Individual Butter Plates.
Tumblers,
Water Bottles, Water Pitchers.
Tea
Goblets. Wine Glasses, Sane# Dishes,
Spoon Trays. Fiat Celery lushes, etc., etc.

of Kitcdien Fixin’s.
de-

have been
Odd
Swiss cut work. Sofa Pil-

partment

to close

out

today.

lows, silk coverings, down filling.
Pillow Shams in cut work. Silk emThis d<
broidered Table Covers.
is
to the minute in
up
partment
♦♦*♦♦«►♦♦♦♦♦ styles, qualities and prices.

Coin Silver Case
% WALTHAM
-andt
ELGIN
Wind.
Stem
%
| A good substantial Time3

paper.

Pharmacy.

_

1

“Cashmere

'The six individuals of the “Cash-

price-cut
pieces in

-AT-

State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
i. Chester II. l’ease. cashier of the above
named bunk, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge

loading, and great durability.
signed guarantee for wear goes

Black Satin Kliadame.

$1.00, 1.75, 2. SO,

of fine

this section for their
finish, weight, freedom

Bhtok tiros Groin.
Black Beau tie Sole.
Black Taffeta.
Black Bodice I.iuing.

CIGARS BY THE BOX

boxes

famous

Black Satin Duchess.

Square.

novlldtf'5tlior8tlip

:

our

our

correspondence
Handsomely
boxes. Extra quality

over

.recrieSN

67,600.00

25.000.00

of

with every Dress of

600.00

540.8S5.70

grade

Ali

“Cashmere Peerless Silks”

Clocks for hall, known all
Clock repairing a beauty of

_

3,375.00

■

Discount, any

other stores combined.

8,474,34

and tuxes paid.

National Bank notes outstanding..
Due to other National
35,160.79
banks.
Due to State banks
and bankers.
9,985.45
9.00
Dividends unpaid.
Individual
deposits
subteetto check.443,588.85
of
Time' certificates
deposit. 36,390.09
Certified checks. 16,201.72
Cashier’s checks out549.80
standing.
K

May

McKENNEY

7.600.00

Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, loss expenses

..

Novelty

at

Marked.

grade.

Nothing better than our Nickel
black Satin, or Satin Ducliess.
Black T*ffeta, or India Silk.
Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
To clinch the offer we will
Make enough racket to wake the dead. Yes.
include in this 10 per cent
last
and
will
Good timekeepers too,
you

533,89

Total.§749,360.04
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In.§100,000.00

splendid

cent

Black silk Rhadamo.or Surah,

32,236.10

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).
Due from U. S. Treas’r, other than
6 per csiit redemption fund.

per

P.lack Brocp.de Silk of any
Bh’.ck Gros Grain Silk.

1,430.00

Total.$749,360.04

the

and allj

Thursday

day

give
Ten-per-cent

$2.48.

Bills payable.

...

evening

shall

Charge,

extravagent gift

an

$5.00

today:

On

fixed after Christmas too.
Gloves
Half a dozen
isn’t

to go at

This

Black Silks
Ten off.

be

can

on

handsome

of

OWEN,

them

at

$6.23 Dress Patterns
$5.00 Dress Patterns
$4.00 Dress Patterns
$3.00 Dress Patterns

“The Setters” both these

ment to us, we’ll make up
the package right, and

selling

$10,50 Dress Patterns at
'$0.50 Dress Patterns at

library picture, artotype,

assort-

and

$1.00 Colored Novelties at
89 and 75c Colored Novelties at
60c Colored and Blacks at
37Jc
87 l-2c Colored and Blacks at 25c

mar-

good
Argu-

$5 and

great lot of band-

a

$1.50 black and colored
Dress Goods at
$1.2 5 Novelty and black at

and

In the lot is one
photograph ‘‘The
was

a

the Gloves may be exchanged and fitted after
If the size
Christmas.

sell

at

a

bargain

Ladies’ Dress Goods Section will

»

gold gilt

Depart-

tlie

Jackets worth $8.00 and $7.00

oij one counter

COMPANY.

:

good subjects
good names in the
gin.

tonight.

to

Tills will be the Jacket Bargain opportunity
o£ the season.

all

?

"A HE store will be

.....

Steuben,

than 6.000,000 Boxes
widen this.

25e. at Drug Stores, or will be sent by D. S.
Agept*. B. F. ALLEN CO., S65 Cana! St., New
fork, post paid, upon receipt o' price. Book
tree upon application.

days.

i.Burial private.]
city, Deo. 23, Tofea Homdony, aged 2
days.
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
parents’ residence. 251 Fore street.
In West Milo, Dec. 16, Lysander Dunhant,
In this
years 14

thc-y act like magic—a fow doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
muscular system, restoring the long-lost cora- besl influences of the city.
ploxlon, bringing back the keen edge of appeCaptain George H. Blake said that if
tite. and arousing with the Eoselrad ©i’ all the
drinking places in the oity were
Health the whole physical energy Gt
shut up there would still be the greatest
the human frame. These are facts admitted by
of all, the city
liquor
thousands, in ell classes of society, and one of drinking place
Close up this with the rest and
tho beat guarantees to the Nervous and Debili- agenoy.
that
tated Is that jBeechamSs Pills have tho yon still have the large amount,
largest Sale of any Patent MedicJJie comes by express from other states to
fn the World.
private individuals, who are within the
law in so doing.
The influence cf this

WITHOUT A RIVAL

of Russell

In this city, Dec. 23. Ernest,
Lewis, aged 33 years 7 months.
[Funeral services Saturday forenoon at 10
o’clock, trom residence of Ills brolher, Charles
R. Lewis, No. 207 Vaughan street.
la this city. Dec. 23. Alonzo f. Butler, son of
Mary D. and the late Alonzo Butler, aged 36

Washingtonian Meeting;.

to be

likely

Fair.

great
son

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

larities of the systom.

_

is

pitch

by massing

tune

$2.48 each, worth
anywhere from $5 to $8,
logs

The weather today

Wharves.

_

For Silicas and Nervous dleorders.such as Win<5
and Pain In t.he Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Co3tivenose, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Breams, and all Nervous and Tremb-

BROTHERS

:

BEGGED FOR MERCY.
And Mr. Heald Let the

on

COME EARLY.

*

About the

encore

Miss Beverley Robinson has an agreeable
voice, and Miss Beatrice Langley is a
Besides her
violinist of great merit.
own numbers in the concert part of the
added greatly to the
programme she
Ponst performance by her assistance to

a

FRONT.

Pp

The final holiday “round-up.”
Eyery department of
the Big Store will celebrate the event by Special Bargain
offerings that will give ita high place in your memory.

Sale commences at eight o’clock, and if you have not yet decided
your gills It trill surely pay you ta

RINES

scoured._
Picked

shopping.

ment will give

commerce
of these
the
cities. Nordioa and her oompany are
hooked to appear here on Deoember.30, at
Portland theatre, where tickets should

of Interest

IS

THE KEYSTONE DAY toward which every other bus*
iness day of half-a-year has been looking forward.
The last and always the greatest day of Christmas

Tlie Ladies’ Garment

consequently

Things

offer all remaining Christmas Novel-

we

ABOUT HALF PRICE.

Mine. Nordiea has been surrounded by
her managers, Messrs. Hayman, Klaw
& Erlanger with a superb company of
aztists, and it in safe to predict a musical

ALONG THE WATER

24th.

ties, Bric-a-Brac and Bolls, at

ly in the pest few seasons, and so muoh
has been written of the excellence of the
one and the dramatic beauty of the other
that there seems uo great necessity at
present for lengthy oomments. Suffice It
to say that Mr. Manteil was at Ills best,
and that the play found almost a perfect
presentation at his hands, assisted by his
very olever company.”
Mine. Nordica’s Concert.

he

December

Thursday,

for

Thursday, day and evening,

Traviatn, the “Fora e lui,” she
wnrmly received, but Lefore she had halt
audience broke treat such as is not often vouchsafed the
finished the delighted
citizens of this city. Entertainments ot
into vehement applause and at its close
this calibre have als > many advantages
she was baatled a basket cf beautiful
to'tho cities in which theooncert
For encore, after being recalled accruing
roses.
of
Sweet ace given, sizzco they bring In many
three times, she sang “Home,
the residents of the near by *towns, who
two
in
the
It
Homo.”
however,
was,
the garden anil prison aro attracted thither by tiie unusualness
ac's from Faust,
and excellency of a first class entertainscenes that her audience saw her as slio
of note that in
he ssen, as actress and siDger. ment. It is a foot worthy
should
ll'VUn
Tlll-llo
Iha
“.ThotrII all large cities, particularly iu New York
ami Philadelphia, the opera,
Song,’’ the great duet and the famous Boston,
and the high class enquartette, all gave testimony to the ver- oratorio, concert,
tertain men is are well ^supported by tne
dict loug since rendered by the greatest
contingent, and swell
Let os “out-of-town”
musical audiences in the rvcrld.
the floating population and
hope we shall still hear Mme. Albani enormously
was

Out Sale

Closing

_

er

of December.

Robert Mantel!.

Alban).

hr.il been any other time than
Christmas week City hell would have
feei> crowded last nighi by an audience,
nil teo small, to pay tribute to a groat
As it- ivps there was a good atat
is'.
tf dance of the musical people of the city
f .rides quite large delegations from out
It was owing to the fact that
f town.
grangers were iu the house and that tho
If

the

Twenty fourth day

This

!

Today

Jeweler,

MONUMENT
-«*•

SQUARE

%

Linwood series of
marked
Books
The works of the best writdown.
% ers of
England and America.
Every possible dish or utensil or
The books are well bound in best weapon used in a kitchen except the
linen with head bands and stamped range,
$
w’ith new and original designs in ink
3 cent counter.
% and
5 cent counter.
gold. 50 titles.
19c
Price Thursday,
10 cent counter.
j
Come in the forenoon if possible.
Early morning shopping gives best chooslDg.
Books.

All

our

Popular

I

$

|

J. R. LIBBY.

*

•♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦

--

1
»

STORE THIEVES
From

How the Maine Schooner

Capo Flizabetli Arrested iu Boston.

Was Lost.

and
41 years old,
bis wife Henrietta, 40, were arrested on
Vi .'.diiugton street, Boston, late Tuesday
F. Keatley,

Almop

fiftrrnoou charged with shoplifting iu
o :<■ of the big stores. About ijilO worth of
nods, including some hooks, gloves and
):.<v, wore found iu their possession, so
the polios charge. The officers charge that
Mrs. lieatley took the goods and passed
them to her husband who put.them in
his pockets.

hauled
An extra express e r is being
trains Nos. T3 and 13 over the back
route of the Maine Central this week to
accommodate the Christmas business.
The Portland & Rochester freight oars
euds. The
are being painted red on the
lead colored
bodies of the oars aro still
ou

Inspectors Knox and Douglass arrested
They say that when arrested Mrs. like others of the Boston & Maine syslieiitloy, who had the books, threw thorn tem, but the ends are hereafter to be Verthe
away and that lieatley pulled the gloves million color.
The saloon cars on
out of his pockt t and attempted to get same road are being fitted with observarid of them. Both were taken to head- tion hoods at the ends. These are glass
boxes just large enough for a man to put
quarters anil committed.
They told the otiioets that they came his head into, so the trainmen can look
Irom Cape Klizateth, Me., three weeks out and ahead without getting their eyes
lieatley said he was a brakeinan full of oindurs.
ago.
He is now out
cn the Boston & Maine.
The Grand Trunk freight vans are all
They have been living at 123
eaob
pf work.
beinf painted bright red, and on
Washington street, Somerville, they say. beside the number of the cur, is painted

21-year-old

son

lives with them.

nAINE
of

Items

Interest

district number, Portland to Gorham
being Diettict 1.

the

TOWNS.

POTATO RAl'KS AGAIN.

Gathered by PRESS

Following the recent reduction in rates
the

for

Correspondents.

transportation

<

f

Aroostook

potatoes from Aroostock county to Bosthe
ton, Providence, New York, etc.,
s
SPRINGY AEE.
manageBangor & Aroostook railroad
Springvale, December 22.—-Christmas ment is in receipt of advices from Boston
with

week and our stores are well filled
are
to the effect that ail Southern lines
Christmas good.
effect on
An interesting programme is made up to inane revised tariffs to take
for the exercises at the Free Baptist Saturday, December 86th, giving a rechurch next Sunday.
hundred
duction of about 10 cents per
Lorenzo B. Chick is home from school
to all Southern
from Boston
for
pounds
Christmas
the
Mass.,
iu Malden,
This will he good news for the
points.
holidays.
Frank II. Wingate of Sauford has sold people of Aroostook as the season for the
nl/iro
_4-:t.. Olocl-1-UUII
“P-comseed potato shipment- is about to
r_

Arthur A. Dorr, of Jonesport,
seoond mate and engineer of
the wrecked schooner Nathan F. Cobb
has written to his brother the following
graphic acouut of the loss of the vessel:
We sailed from Brunswick, Ga., Nov.
28 with a cargo of railroad ties bound
All went well until the
for New York.
8Uth, when a hurricane struck us from
the southeast. At 4 p.m.the Cobb sprung
broke down at
a leak; the steam pumps
she tilled aud beoame water6 p. in.;
logged. The Captain and I were standing
side when of a suddeu the
ou leeward
vessel capsized. It was so quick we could
both or us
not get to windward side;
The spanker
were hove into the sea.
it
sheet fell overboard. I got hold or
ard the Captain caught nold of me
After a bard struggle we obtained a hold
of the wheel shaft. The sea was breaking heavily over the vessel.
attempt^ The mate, Fred \Y. Beal, thee
ed to out away the riggiug with an axe.
He was endeavoring to crawl forward to
cut away the fore rigging when a heavy
the ties
sea struck him aud he foil among
aud was killed. The steward, who was
on the side of the after-house, was swept
off with that and drowned.
At nine o'clock the main and mizzenThe vessel
masts b-ioke by the deok.
We then
now righted on her bottom.
Wednesuntil
kept her before the wind
bioke
foremast
the
day, Deo. 2, when
now at
and went overboard. We were
There were
the mercy of the waves.
with the
eight of us lashed to the wheel,
over
bieaok
a
sea
continually making
We drifted in tills condition until
us.
Saturday Doon, when she went among
the breakers about 600 yard6 from the
her.
shore; the waves breaking over
biAt times nothing could be seen,
nally two men on the shore attempted
bun
to reach us in a boat. When about
Mr.
a
way the boat capsized and one,
Mr.

wlio

them.

A

Nathan F. Cobb

.1_

---

brook.

was

Waterhouse,

was

DEEMING.

newfield.

Mrs.

James

Whitehead

lias

gone

to

Portland.

is to be an entertainment and
There
Christmas tree at the M. E. church on
Christinas eve.
rotVNAL.
Eownal, Dec. 23. The Ladies’ Aid Society are to give a Christmas Social at
Mallett Hall on Friday evening, Dec.
25th. There will be an entertainment
local talent, consisting of songs and

by
recitations; then the distribution of the
gilts from the Christmas tree, which
will be one of the featutes of tne evening. Social Intercourse and games will
follow, and by vote of the Aid a most
cordial invitation is extended to all wjio
would enjoy uniting with them on this

Tears.

Four

A large number of the citizens of Peeravailod themselves of the opportuing
Mrs. Ruth Davis.
Christmas purFred Martin of Boston, is spending a nity of making their
few days in town.
chases, and throughout the day the elecMrs. .1. C. Cobh of Westbrook, visited tric cars woro
kept busy in their work
friends in Newfield lost week.
of
transportation.
a
from
Mrs. Lewis Piper has returned
The contract for placing a steam beatvisit to Massachusetts.
er in the Gceanvsle school house has been
awarded by the public buildings uommittea to Willey & Calhoun of Portland for

1543*

The following data, covering a period
twenty-four years have been compiled
Portfrom the Weather Bureau records at
of
and, and furnished by the courtesy
record
Mr. E. P. Jones. They show the
of

of the month of January for twenty-four
years:

TEMPERATURE.

20°
or normal temperature,
warmest mouth was that of 1880,
with an average oi.••••••
The coldest month was that ot 1888,
14
with an average oi..
and
The highest temperature was 68° on 1st
■

Mean
The

Peering Centre Good Templars
regular meGting at thoir hall The
low’eVt’temperature was 16° on the 19th
The city teams are
..
Tuesday evening.
kept busy by order of ctreet CommissionPRECIPITATION (rain and melted snow).
er Smith, in hauling sand from tho oity
years,
Average for the month, for 26
3.t>u
(inches),.
farm, to be used on the sidewalks. The
with .01 of an
of
number
days
Average
sidewalks ou Peering avenue and Fal.14
inch or more..—
Oakdale and Stevens The greatest monthly precipitation was in
mouth
street,
.••7.72
1891, (inches),.
been
have
North
Peering,
Plains avenue,
The least monthly precipitation was in
2-00
1896 (inches).
repaired.
The Peering Grocery Company have
a
unique design in their window. It
The

held

a

represents a deer
enclosed iu a ring or cirole, the entire
cirole being surrounded by incandescent
la made

of

wood

and

occasion, as it is free to all.
The work of sawing lumber will soon
commence in the new mill owued by lights.
Hodgdon & Knight. A large number of
Mr. George Little of Morrilis, who has
logs ate beinc landed there daily, and been running a tannery, has purchased
to
seems
now
give promise
the prospect
Comof a busy and profitable winter for them. the plant of the Marquand Leather
It is said that Mr. Norman True expects pany,
recently burned, and will Eoon
for
himsawed
to have 70 or 80 thousand
begin operating his business there on a
self alone, the same lo he used in the
large scale.
new ban whioh he will butld during the
Chester Poten has organized a
Mr.
coining year on the place recently bought
by him.
double quartette, a portion of the memWOOLWICH.
bers of which are residents of Peering.
23.—William They Rre to furniih music at the specDecember
Woolwich,
Crawford died in this town yesterday at ial Christmas services at Chestnut Btreet
the age of 70 years.
oburcb, Portland, at the afternoon serMr. Crawford was a farmer aDd rigger,
following tbe latter business when oppor- vice.
the
Re was a good citizen;
The site at Morrilis on the line of
tunity offered.
a
member
a Republican in politics and
Maine Central and Portland and RochesHe was a native
of the Baptist church.
the
match
ter railroads and adjoining
ot Germany and began following tbe sea
By the laws of his factory where the Brooks Arms Co.,
when a mere hoy.
of decided several years ago to locate
a
number
its
native country he owed
were
not
years military service wliioh
as
is being mentioned favorably
plant,
however,
convenient for him to serve,
American
Bite for the plant of the
after becoming a citizen of the United a
States hi visited his native land. Several Arms company ol East Boston which is
wwiubu
children survive nun wuu
very desirous of locating in tliis city.
His fnnerAl
us among our best residents.
Mr. Frank Mountfort, formerly motoroccurs tomorrow.
line, asman on the Deering electric
MILLS.
DRY
sumed his new duties as patrolman at
December 23.—Mr. and Oakdale and
Dry Mills,
Deering Point, Monday
visiting bis
Mrs. Adddison Frank are
night.
father's, Mr. John Frank.
Witbaip and Mrs. Etta
Mrs. Eunice
DEERING CENTRE.
Smith have gone to Otis Falls on a visit.
Mrs. Proctor, fiom Canton, will pass
S. W. Foster returned from Otis Falls
the winter with her danghter, Mrs. Dr.
Tuesday night.
A if Martzs gave an entertainment at Goodhue, Stevens Plains avenue.
the school house Tuesday evening.
ill, is
Miss Ellis, who lias been quite
on
S. W. Foster has bought the oak
and will soon.be ,jout
finely
improving
for
car
lot
the Joseph McDouald home
again.
timber.
Miss Grace Dow Is at home from L>lin
Mrs. S. S.Lowe and her brother, Mr.
Island to spend the holidays.
are making many convenient
Sylvester,
last
SaturMrs. T. J. Mayberry died
to their house on Central
improvements
with
spinal paralysis.
day. the 19th
Miss Grace Foster is at home to spend avenue.
a two weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. F. H. Freese is confined to her
Horace Foster is at home from B*mborne on Pleasant street with a sprain
ford
ankle.
of Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. Marton,

In

ally

cunseuutnc

uuuia

1884r5 only) was
tending to winter
21.0 inches on the 25th and 26th, 1888.
of

CLOUDS AND WEATHER.
8
Average Dumber of clear days.
Average number of partly cloudy days,.12
Average number of cloudy days,.11
WIND.

The prevailing winds have beeu from the

Northwest.
The highest velocity of the wind was 66
the S. E. on the
Oth,
miles from
1884.
£eal Estate TmaBferi.

The following transfers of real estate
Jn this county have been recorded In
the Registry ot Deeds:
et als., of Duluth,
Alice L. Bilson
Minn., to Frank M. Low, for $1, a lot
of land with the buildings thereon on the
southeasterly side of Middle street.
; Jacob H. Mitchell of Yarmouth to Seth
Woodbury of Durham, for $1, a lot, of
land in Yarmouth.
The Gray Park Association of Gray
to John T. Merrill, for $300, a lot of land
with the buildings thereon, situated in

Gray.
WIT AND WISDOM

The school at Cash's Corner held a fair
Tuesday evening to raise funds with

the
organ for
which to purchase an
A
school.*
good sum of money was
realized ana the fair, although the first
more than a
ever held by the school, was
success.

comnionoed
has
ice company
mammoth
shipping the ice from its
houses at Barbery creek.
Miss Mattie Huunewoll of Cash’s CorThe

time
for some
ner, who has been siok
and wc
past is improving quite rapidly,
soon.
hope to see her out again
Mrs. W. F. Kundlett of Long Creek if
entertaining company from the eastern
part of Maine.
has
i't.o aocd skating the past week
i.aen thoroughly enjoyed by young and
Git?.

RHEUMATISM CURED IV A DAY.
and Neural"Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism
Its action
cures in 1 to 8 davs.
and
mysterious.
upon the system is remarkable
the disease
It remotes at onoe the cause and nose
greatly
disappears. The first
immediate)/
beaeAts- PoldDTO. H. Guppy & Go., diug468 Cows.
Satnrm

gia radically

sWeeLPortJand.^

calls on
few brief
Deering Centre this week.
made

a

friends

a

The Cattle

Shipping Business.

December 23.—Hon. SidFisher, minister of agriculture for
the Dominion of Canada, and Duncau
McSRohron, left for Montreal this afterJust, before his departure Mr.
noon.
Fisher had a conference with Secretary
Morton of the agricultural department.
To a reporter for the Dnited-Assooiated
himself
Presses, Mr, Fisher expressed
very well satisfied with the results of his
“The
visit. I3C sain:
agreement Secretary Morton and I reached for a modification of quarantine restrictions imthe governments of the two
posed by
the shipment of cattle
countries upou
through eaoji other’s domain, will havo
to be submitted by me to the council of
ministers Rt Ottawa before it can be
promulgated or its provisions made public. In our spheres as ministers we are
not so independent as your secretaries.
The entire body of the council must pass
and approve the details of an executive
order before it can be made effective.”

Washington,

TEIjErTtlOPJE

TO CERE A COED IN ONE DAT
Take laxative Brorno Quinine Tablets All druggists refund the money If it fails to cure

WJ ANTED—Edge setter on Beaudry maTf
chine at once. SHAW, GODING SHOE
CO.24-1
to know that Mr. P.
12 years with the

18c■?

Corey Co., will repair and polish furniture at your house. Antique furniture a
Walter

13-1

good specialty/
Send

Day.

Srices

Billiard

_

I^OR

if so compare these
Best
are paying.
you
Best
ound Steak, 10c;
Rump Steak, 18 to
22c; Pork Roast, 8c; 10 1b. Tub Best Pure
8e;
Lard, 09c; Fresh and Pickled Tripe,
Pork by the strip, 6e; Forequarters of
Salt
Smoked
Lean
to
7c
Shoulder,71e;
;Best
Lamb,6
F'iiie Roast Beef, 8c, 10c and 12e; Best ilebrou
Potatoes, OOe bush.; Nice Corued Beef, 2, 4
and 6c; 22 lbs. Granulated Sugar, SI: 10
Rolled Oats,'25c; 12 Bars Laundry Soap,
lbs
25c Best Broken Candy, Jibs, for 25c; New
Persian Oates. 3 lbs. for 25c; Fino t anned
15o
smoked
new
Herring,
Corn
6c;
Tub
Vermont
Butter,
Fine
boxGood
Try our 25c and 35c Teas;
Drinking Rio Coffee, 20c; Fine. Cooking
JOHNSON &
Molasses, 25c and 35c gal.
LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot street, Cash Grocers,
23-!
228-5.

24-1

public
WANTED—The
H.Wall for the past

or

attended

promptly

All orders
postal to 5 West

to.

street, City.22-1

Telephone

WAITED,

_

At once,
JOHNSON

TO LET.

good kid cutters
BROS., SHOE

Street.

©000000000000*000000000000®

|

is a science—it requires study and thought, time and trouble
looking about and finding the store which offers the best values.
The main secret in dressing well lies in the attraction of the
is
buying places. We are positive that we have clothing which
nobby,
fully up to the metropolitan standard. Each garment is for
you.
is moderately priced and will fit as though it was made
We systematized our business so as to make low prices on high
this
up-tograde goods. Will you be one to take advantage of
date store keeping?

♦

♦

2
♦
♦

2
♦

♦

X
♦

A

p-

600

AA

BJIil

j
?

^

♦
♦
X
X

♦
X
♦

ladies’ work.
MaNUFACTUR-

MARRUflE ARRABALA.

on

CONGRESS*
♦
STREET.

■

dec221w

cures quick*
fiCV?nC^ This Famous Remedy
c5>Ki§M0V* l y, permanently all nervous diseases.
I*0»T
Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness,
by youthful
VITAJLIT*, impotency and wasting diseases caused
Contain* no opiates. Is a nerv® tonic and
errors or excesses.
strong
BLOODBOiLmB. UAITB
TUP pale and punyPocket.
and plump. Easily car- Iwl AIaB I nib rled In
SI per box; 6 for SB. By mall prepaid with a
IS Free
to cure or money refunded. Don't delay, write to-day'for ana
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials
financial references, Kochnrte MfjfAlf Kil ROI\IC
w ■ kt*rl, wi
for consultations. Beware of Wo
Imitations. Sold by us and our advertised aaents. Address
BTMIH.'VFB SKBD GO.. Mssn'lo imple, IIUIDAOO.

_

Sold In

Congress St.,

Portland, Me., by E. E, Foss, 653

Druggist.

and

by E.

Fowler

C.

__

to
want to buy from $5000
old,
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
Call or
damaged.
Pay highest cash price.
send postal to call on you. Also bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday. BOSTON STOKE, 411 Fore
street.decl5- 4

639 Congress street,some exrooms, house heated by steam,
bath rooms on every floor, excellent meals
are furnished at No. 3 Davis Place; the location one of the best in our city, street cars
22-1
pass the house. Call at house.
RENT—At
FORcellent

a cosy lower
and bath with hot water
Rent
very low to a
heat, set tubs, etc., etc.
small priate family, or will be given free for
For partictenant.
the board of an upstairs
ulars apply to real estate office of FREDER22-1
ICK S. VAILL.

AN TED—Many persons who take wtiskey,
Ft
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease it has brought
upon them. If you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deering,
Me., and be redeemed irom such bondage.
w

oct21-tf

story brick house. No 69 Free
block fromCongress street; 10
rooms and bath in good repair; private famBENJAMIN SHAW, 51£ Exor
lodgers.
ily
22-1
change street._
RENT—3

FORstreet,
HOUSE
8

one

447

HORSE TIMERS.
All the

containing

Cumberland street,
and bath, heated

with

hot

NEY the

j

RENT—A very pleasant sunny rent of
and bath with all modern imdoor and
provements, having separate front
steam heating apparatus. Apply to Real Estate Office, First National Bank Building.
18-1
FREDERICK S. YAILL.

FOR7

LET—A convenient lower rent of five
rooms situated at 159 York street cemented cellai and separate water closets and
coal pens. Price $12 per month. Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO. 42 1-2 Exchange street.
16-2

TO

fine

RENT—Two

FORhouse

rents,

entirely separate

in
from

a

new

each

other, having separate front doors and
halls; both rents containing eight rooms and
bath with large pantry, closets,
stationary
tubs, etc., etc. Price of each only $18. Apply at once to Real Estate office of FREDER19-1

YAILL._

LET—Very comfortable
with board at 74 Spring

rooms
winter
no26-4w

St.

176 1-2 Riddle street.

CHRISTMAS

Stores

Nos.

One of the largest stocks to select
from in the City. Several lots of
SLIPPERS we shall seil at less than

one

re-

HEX.F.

BOTTLES

I „rt y words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
black St. Bernard

dog

with

large
white
ring
LOST—A
White breast and feet,
around the neck. The tinder will be reward-

Tuesday

ed by notifying P. W. WE8COTT. Woodfords,
Me., Box 238; or W. R. Colesworthy, 229 New24-1
bury street, Portland, Me.

commissioners to
receive and examine the claims of creditors
of Samuel A. Holbrook,
against the estate
late of Freeport, in said county, deceased,
give notice
represented insolvent, hereby
apthat six months from the date of s«ld
creditors In
pointment are allowed to said their
and
claims,
to
which
prove
present
and that they will be In session at the folthe purpose of
lowing places and times for
receiving the same, viz.; at 9 o’clock in the
January 2 and
of
December
1896,
19,
forenoon
10 February 6, March 6 and 20, April 3, May
at
the
office of the
Juno
and
1897,
1,
1
1C,
late Samuel A. Holbrook in Freeport, and
20
of
the
forenoon
in
February
o’clock
at 9
and April 17, 1897, at the office of Albert E.
Portland.
98
street,
Exchange
Neal,
Dated this second day of December, A. D.,

9

Cfct..

37c

-

heavy yellow horse blanket

3

3®c

<|t.,
-—

HENRY C. BREWER,
ALBERT E. NEAL.
dlawSwTh

black fur robe on Pearl street, near
Cloudy & Kent's, about 3 P. M. Tuesday,
Mill
be rewarded by leaving atW. L.
Kinder
23-1
WILSON & CO’S.

■

and
AND GIRLS sell 15 lbs. of tea
a pretty silver watch worth $5.00.
Air rifle 5 lbs. tea, boys’ skates 2 lbs. tea,
saktes 4 lbs tea.
Address GOOLD’S
EA STORE, 58 Free street.
21-1

BOYS
get

firl’s

wife
Mamie Hamilton, left my bed
and board without just cause. 1 forbid
all persons harboring or trusting her on my
account
as
I will
pay no bills of her
EDWARD
L. HAMIIlTON,
contracsing.
Dec.
7, 1896.21-1
Falmouth, Me.,

MY

for mental
house
and
care, seashore
climatic conditions
and
favorable
lor insomnia
especially
water,
nervousness; healthy location, pure
hygenic living. Terms reasonable. Address
MlSS M. E. FOX, 214 Grove street, Portland,
Me.19-1

INVALIDS—Private

diseases; family
country combined;

9-3

Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is wakto $60,00.
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
anl&dtf

MONEY
a

|
Novelties.

|

is essential to a fine cutting blade.
have a full line of warranted

We also have a fine assortment of

CARVING KNIVES.

Boys' Skates front 35c to $3 pair
Girls’ Skates front ysc to$2 pair
of the
prettiest
things you ever set your English Pocket Knives 25r, eacli
Scroll Saws,
eyes on. Come to the store® Sew Rogers’
$3.50 each
and let us show you.
Knives
and
Roger’!, Plated
Porks,
$2.37 doz.
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
|J J. Russell
Cutlery Co.’s Celebrated
plates) ware.

Congress
our goods
grocery store,
and can therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

McKeimey I

EYES TESTES FREE

"gBilly Staffer, who defeated Kid McCoy pug dog’s tail, Thursday, December 17, at
in
one round, took two rounds to knoak
on Green street.
EBEN N.
Bill Chambers out before the Natting- about six p. m.,
Maine State Society for the
bam Athletic club, Cincinnati, Tuesday PERRY, Agent,
dec!9dlw
protection of Animals.
night.

5

M.
tailor,
Watkins,
NOTICE—E,
Morrills Corner, Deering, is selling strictly
custom

AU Wool Business Suits from $12 to $26.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Pants from
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
83 to $9.oct5 3mon

N. M. Perkins & Co.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,
a

free

st.
dec2i iw

SALE—We shall sell at public auction,
26, at our rooms, 18 Free

FOR
Saturday/Dec.

street, one ugni uimuie, vuree iigm smgio
and two heavy double harnesses. Call and
examine. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers. 22-1
Albans village
SALE—Farm
near St.
containing 75 acres, tillage land in good
state of cultivation, pature excellent, woodland
of very 7 easy access, good
young

FOR

orchard, good" buildings, conveniently arA very desirable locaraged; three wells.
tion. For further particular address ISAAC
St.
WINSLOW
Albans, Me.21-1

Farm
and creamery.
SALE—Farm
one-half mile from St. Albans village
2 miles from railroad, in a very high state of
cultivation. Contains 100 acres; good buildings; one barn 100x44, with cellar 9 feet
deep; good orchard and some small fruitg;
fine water supply; creamery with machinery and ice house; splendid farm for dairying purpose and can be bought for much
less than it's real value. Chance worth investigating. Apply on the premises or address
21-1
ISAAC "WINSLOW, St. Albans, Me.

FOR

IjiOR

SALE—One

single

horse

sled, used

season, and one sleigh in good re21-1
Enquire at 15 Long Wharf.

one

pair.

SALE—A valuable wood
I^ORplant
and good business, (with

-working
with-

or

stock), consisting of saw, planing and
shingle mills and, general wood working
All
together with well equipped box shop.
in first class condition. Ample steam power.

out

Location

unsurpassed.

Terms

easy.

Valid

Apply

leasons

to D.

21-2

lots for sale in

SALE—Building
FORing,
pleasantly located,

for

T., this
Deer-

trolley

near

at 4c, 5c and 6c per square foot.
For
maps and particulars apply to Real Estate
office, First National Bank building, FREDKRICK S. VAILL.18-1
cars

SALE—Fine fur seal cloak, large size.
GEO. E. THOMPSON, 7
19-1

established, paying busiEOR SALE—Well
in this city. First class opportunity
ness

to make

selling.
UlUCI

some

money.

Will

piupcxij.

Sickness reason for
for real estate or

exchange

11063

AUUiraa, UDOlllDiOO,

Office.19-1

FOR

SALE—A

boy’s book,

Forest

and.

Shore, or Old Joe Wyer, the Indian
Scout and Spy, by Charles Ilsley. These are
Indian stories of Portland, Falmouth, Windham and Yarmouth, a hundred years
ago.
IF VOFB WATCH KICK
Price 75 cents.
COLESWORTHY’S Boole
will take the kick out of it and make it Store, 92 Exchange street.
15-2
keep good time. Mainsprings 76a, clean
SALE—Two Rtory house containing 10
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
rooms, fitted for two families, income
*1.60; all work flrstolass. McKENNEY, The
$240*per
year. Has Sebago water and watei
Jeweler. Monument Square.janlfitf
closet, in good repair and situated on Hamp36 -s m AOA to loan on first and second shire near Federal street. Price $2000. In4
mortgages on real estate in quire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42$ Exchange
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan street.11-2
notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,
SALE—1$ story house containing 8
any good collateral security. 'TerniB reasonrooms, in fair repair, and lot 40x80, sitW. P. CaRR, Room 6, 186 Middle St. uated on Howard street
able
near
Congress,
16-4
where property is advancing rapidly in val-

FOR

FOR

The above will be sold cheap to close an
estate. Fcr full particulars inquire of A. C.
LIBBY & CO., 42$ Exchange street.
11-2

ue.

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

hoad
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words Inserted under this
one

honest industrious, unmarried man who does not use tobacco or
to work on a farm for
wanted
strong drink,
Must understand care of
a term of years.
milker.
Call on or write
be
a
stock and
good
to J. H. Rines, 529 Congress street, Portland,
24-1
Me.

FARMER—An

under this hoad
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

A

THE CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO. SITUATION

that they will contiuue to TEST EYES FREE
and soli evrything in th» Optical line at CUT
PRICES till after Holidays.
Remember, we are hero to stay on our merits.

.36
Frames,
Alloy Frames, (Note the prices,) often
.45
sold for gold,
1.00
Best Quality Sllioate Lenses, per pair,
t.45
Best Quality Gold Filled Frames,
Please call and see the latest styles In Frameless Eyeglasses and Spectacles. Open 8 A.M.
to 9P.M. (except Snndys.)

CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO.

Hotel
Falmouth
declldlm
Portland Me._
303

Middle

St.

Opp.

horses,
furnace, feed, groom
do general work. Will work in city or counftnnrl

references furnished.
‘N0Y1AN”, tliis office.

ty.-

Forty
one

words

inserted

SALE—At Oakdale; new house on Pitt
street: containing 7 rooms and a bath, hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, large lot; will
be sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERING
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 31
dec9 d4w
Exchange street.

TfOR

SALE—Hotel at Brownneld, Me., known
as the “Central Housealso one of the
best stores in Oxford county cue mile from
railroad station. In the second story of store
are five large nice rooms for afamily.
Water in
building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B.
BEAN.
dcc4-4

FOR

week for 95 cents, cash in

1

Rings.
|
I
kt.,14 kt.,
10 kt.

Any size 1,n<!

shape

Witllt.

you I

200 to select from.

|

head

advance.

ITT ANTED—Agents in every town and city
to soil the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
every house
Our ventilator is appreciated
wife Send stamp for terms and commission.
No.
of
Agencies,
H
HURLBURT,
Supt.
F
525 N. 34th street.Philadelphia, Penn. nov2ii-il

\>

by

HlRPSWELL SiEAiBOAI CO.
1896, the

I

steamer

I THE JEWELER, Monument Sq.

Harpswell,
For Dong Is.. Chebeagne,
p. m.
Hailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00
Orr’s
Island via.
leave
Portland,
for
Return
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30

a'For

Mondays, Wednesdays
Cliff Island,
and Fridays, leave Portland 2.00 p. ill.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Ueu’t Manager.
octB

Dissolution of Co-partnership.
heretofore
existing
Tne co-parnership
under ho name and syle o! D. L. Fernald &
mutal
consent
ved
dissol
by
Co. is this day

McKENNEY
g

The affairs of the late firm will be settled
and the business continued at the old stand
bv ,r D. RANDALL.
dec2ldlw
Dec. 19, ISMS.

‘Portland,

SALE—If you get there before i do tell
’em Hawes has just received the largest
variety of violins, mandolins, guitars, banjos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchandise for the holidays ever seen in Portland;
after trying my superior strings I am confiemdent your trade will continue at this
poruni of music. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
28-lm
SALE—You touch the button and I’ll

Please call and examine
FORdo the rest. music
instruction
books,

popular

songs,
books tor all
instruments, music bindes,
music rolls, music boxes just reeived for the

holidavs.
Everybody sings “Mother was a
“Electric
Lady’’ or play Connie Hawes’
Soliottisch,” for sale by HAWES, 414]Comrress
street.
_28- lm
SALE—Do you play on the flute, with
its toolet, tootle, toot, or a violin, cornet,
clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, accordian,
If not, why not? By all means
drug, etc.?

FOR

buy one. Everybody will want you tor a
neighbor. HAW'ES, 414 Congress street, sells
’um.

under this

Pier,
MEKRYCONEAGr will leave Portland
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:

I Wedding
18

Address
18-1

WANTED—AGENTS.

Beginning October 5th.

reward!

Reward of Five Dollars is offered for evidence that will secure the conviction of the
who tied a tin tobacco box to a small

_fed!-

practical nurse is ready for an engagement to take care of sick persons
etc.
or an invalid; good medical reference,
Call or address M. E. K., 22$ Boyd street,
City.
_22-1
By a regular Graduate in Optics.
WANTED—By a handy and industrious single man of temperate and
a set of
respectable habits, who can keep
steam
run a
Announce that In order to further advertise, books (single or double entry),
and
and drive

|
|

OPENING-If you are looking
business
where small
for
capital
invested and fair business ability will
bring a liberal income, call and examine
what we have for sale. D. M. HAWKES, 185
22-1
Middle street, Room 5.

BUSINESS
safely

in

on
t, one
as vie manufacture

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
MoKENmade, only *7f>c., warranted.
augSdtf
NEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.

These are a Few of Oar Prices,
We SOLID GOLD, Eye Glass Frames,
$3.83
3.85
SOLID GOLD Spectacle Frames,
3.83
SOLID GOLD Riding Bow Frames,
Mickle
or
All
Steel
Styles,
Best Quality,
-----

Razors, Pocket Knives,
Scissors, &c.

3

_22-1

~

Forty words Soierfod

3 PERFECT TEMPER

auction looms, 18 Free street.
SON, Auctioneers.

Patterson
of which
at our
GOSS2& WILs^en

want of trunks
persons
FORdolman style.
E. D. REYNOLDS,
and bags to call
WANTED—All
door above
stree
Shaw’s Monument Square.
693

one

DOVlAdtf

Temple

FOR

GOOD

|

bone for poultry.
Federal and
22-1

cut

TO LOAN—On first or second
SALE—Two horse power wood sawing
personal
mortgages on real estate,
machine in good order. To be sold at
col- a
property, stocks, bonds or any good
bargain.
Inquire at 159 Commercr l
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & street.
18-1
f'f'.
An
n
AAA

best

APOTHECARY,
320 CONGRESS ST.

SALE—Green

& WHITNEY,
FORKENDALL
streets.

office.

WAN TJSI>—SITUATION S.

|

180 Middle street.22-1

selling.

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK

!

|

lease,

or

MAMSPRINGST75C~ FuR

GEO. G. FRYE

Stirling Silver

Some

Parties
On mortgages for long or short time.
wishing to build, or to borrow money Oil real
security can obtain funds on favorable
SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. 88 1-2
Exchange Street.auuSrttf

estate
terms.

some-

Please
leave
at
where uptown.
LOST—A
HASTY’S stable.24-1

LOST—A

and’

“No,

YiTToaIl

MONEY

WE

DOST AND FOUND.

|

week for 25 eti. in advance.

pictures.

do general
WANTED—Woman
this office.

having been appointed
fn the

perso“

wharf

to go to the country to
Address R.,
house work.
23-tf

47 Exchange

_dec23d2t*
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.

$5

Central

head
week for 25 cents, oash in advance.

St., City.

I

4

Forty words Inserted under this

WATER

J.E. FARR,

I
my dear, it’s no use talking,
shan’t give np smoking until I’m dead.
His wife (bitterly)—What leads you to
believe that you will give It up then?—
Brooklyn Idfe.

to

WANTED—FEMALE

cost.

IMcKenney

1

&
Weston
cently occupied by C. A.
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railEnquire at
road track and dock facilities.
No 10 Central Wharf. WM. R, WOOD.
novuOdlm*

HOT

FOOTWEAR.

Year

ne

WE

decl0eod2w

STORES TO RENT.

and
stem wind

Head forr

I f'tHAS SHERRY’S new hairoutting room, 453
; L/ 1-2 Congress St. near Elm (up one flight)
is fully equiped with the electric hair brush.
occupied by the No danger of taking cold after cutting, when
in
Farrington this brush is used. (Free with every hair cutt,)

PREBLE HOUSE.
declS eodtf

County
of December, A. D., 1898,

MISCELIUAINKOCS.

rooms

Rooms now
Fellows
Odd

WHITE,

on

silver, gold filled and sil-

^

Block; possession given Jan. 1.
Apply to H. T. WHIPPLE,

the Hon. Judge of Probate
THEbyundersigned,
the first
of Cumberland,

in

TOLET.

store to the amount of 60 cents and

One Price Shoe Store,

ones

Seashore hotel for sale

acres
$2000, elegant ocean
land yielding vegetables for house, steamers
land on premises, good opportunity for business, will exchange for property in Portland or Lewiston. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,

wilf be sold very cheap. To be

Single and split seconds. Me KENJeweler.je2Srttt

tween* State and High streets. Inquire of
JAMES H. HALL, 245 Commercial street

TO

upwards.

OPPOSITE

good

good
net annual inNEWpatronage ye»r round,views,
of
6

come

SALE—New England piano,
IjlOR
B organ and several stoves, all

ver ,cases.

TO

Commencing Wednesday, Dec. 16,
we will give a present to every customer who purchase* goods at our

j

WANTED—To

Woodfords,

at

the

HRLVi’MAS GIFTS—We have a good asand wood flower
sortmentof wire
carpet
stands, flower pots, cutting tables,
clothes
clipper and
sweepers,
wringers,
frame sleds, etc., which we aie closing out
at a very low price. Come in and see us. W.
C. SAWYER & CO., 7 and 9 Freble St. 23-1

buy second carriage and
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
particulars. E. K., Press Oftice.3-tf

rooms

ring

a

the bes
prettiest stock. Engagement
largest,
Wedding rings a speciality. McXKNNY
jaulStt
Jeweler, Monument Square

the
and
Tne

BICYCLES—I

LET—A nice convenient rent in good repair at 106 Green street above Portland,
moderate price.
Inquire on the premises
or of A. E. FREEMAN, 16 Exchange street.

Presents for Everybody.

F. O.

RENT—At the upper end of the city,
Spring street electrics, a pleasant
compact and well arranged 8 room cottage,
number 153 Clark street. BENJAMIN SHAW,

ICK S.

^WHITE’S
MAMMOTH GHRISTMA TREE

such

man

near

RENT—At
FORrent
of 7

I will buy you
pretty
AND
McKenney’s. A thousand of them,

with $200
an established business. Call between 9 and 10 a.
or
4
and
5
H.
THOMAS
JR., 45
m.
G.
p. m.
Exchange street, City, up two flights. 18-1

energetic
WANTED—An
cash to take part interest in

FOR

rooms

Ab r. HILL CK vU,j
♦
#000000000000$0Q00Q00Q0Q0Q®
:2

^started

51£ Exchange street.23-1

at

DRESSING WELL

under thh head
Forty word*
one week for 25/canta cosh in advance.

lor

GROCERY SALE—Do you ap-

expeIndustriRoom 13,

table—i want to buy a good
second hand table. Please state price
and condition of table. Address A. if. G.,
P. O. Box, 523, Freeport, Me.24-1

WINN,

SALE— A second hand furnace in
condition, suitable for heating od© flat
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.

3X3-3._dec22

THE JEWELER, Momiment Sq.

Be sure you are right; then—bet on the
other horse.—New York Sunday Journal.

OLD

IT ROSS,

Congress

671

warranted.

imports.

IRA

Address

salary

commission.

or

week

CHRISTMAS
preciate bargains,
with what

of

185 Middle street

17 if

MORRILL

Elgin,

Advice to

straw for sale.
West Falmouth.

Citron,
Currant,
Angel.

Eirfipy

Waltham

A friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream Balm
and after using it six weeks I believe myself
ured of catarrh. It Is a most valuable needy.—Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

ous men on

hand Emerson
SALE—A fine second
1 Boston musical cornet, 1 K flat
Cloos
Standard cornet, 1 Buffet clarinet, 1
until
flute, 1 Reed organ, 1 large music box;
Jan. 1, I shall offer extra inducements tor
instalthe sale of new pianos for cash or
19-1
ments. HAWES 414, Congress street.

Vanilla Icing,
Chocolate Icing,

Vanilla,
Plain,

GOLD WATCHES.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a
generous sample will be mailed of the most popular Catarrh ana Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Cream
Baim) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit.
Full size F>Oc.
EI-Y BROTHERS,
6(i Warren St, New York City.

TIT ANTED—Life insurance men
rience. Chance for reliable,

A

one

1NG CO., Hallowell, Ale.declSdlw

IS

How la This Offer?

are now ready and fo
sale at HAWES’ music store tor the new
term of dancing school for beginners, comInday
mencing at Thatcher Post Hall,
night, January 1st and Saturday afternoon,
MANCHESTER. 19-*

17-OR SALE—Tickets

FORPiano,

Strawberry,

Fresli

one

head
So cent., ca»h in advance

Forty trords iBSerterl Bader this

inserted voder tilts he*d
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

_

dec! 3

ney

one

January 2nd, taught by

FIGS, ORANGES,

Almond,
Orange,

Pestachio,
Walnut,
Fruit,
Almond Nut,
Chocolate Caramel,

Certainty(

in

The skating on all the ponds and rivers
is fine and the young and old are all enjoying it.

*®

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE CAKE.

_

Falls.__
SOUTH PORTLAND.

is needed

Christmas Dinner, including (HUTS,
BANANAS and CANDV ol afl kinds.

18%"
Not

that

drowned.

We were now so nearly perished we
ibe
had barely strength to hold on.
around
Captain succeeded in tieing a line
him. lolled off into the sea and managed,
iiie
no one can tell how, to reaco
We then bent a large line to bis, and by
aid of the people on the beach, we, one
at a time, were hauled ashore.
All we had to eat from Monday until
Saturday was a small piece of raw, salt

Walter K.snnick and George L. Skil- men oh.
There have been more
inquiries this
lings have bought out the grocery departstore in Fogg’s
ment of' W. A, Fogg’s
year than ever before irooi the South for
street.
on
Bridge
blook
seed potatoes ns last year’s potatoes were
At the Baptist churoh last Sunday an
interesting sermon was preached by Rev. so cheap and the crop was so abundant
Sir. Shuinway, the pastor, to the Sab- that planters in the South raised their
bath scb-iol, the subject being “The Star own
so
seed, which is not, however,
We have lost everything except the
in the East,” and in the evening the
ns the Aroostook potato.
clothing we had on. Notwithstanding
subject was ‘‘The Great Birthday and prolific
so nearly used up we have courTwo duets were sung by
Aroostook t’oalers are likely to do quite we are
its Meaning.
A. A. DORR.
yet.
the fiiitses Stiles, a solo by Miss Berry, a business this year in the South,
par- age
end ft rending by Miss Florence Davis,
DECEMBER WEATHERticularly in tbo Carolines and Georgia
which added interest to the services.
Mrs. Eddie E. Goodwin still continues and probably in Texas.
very ill.
What It Bas Been in the Bast Twenty

Newfluld, December 9i.—Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Lord of Providence, are spending
with Mrs. Lord’s mother,
the winter

Geese, Bucks, Chickens

everything

And

^

Forty

Turkeys,

JTUU SAIO..

WANTED.

FOK SAFE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE STORY OF A WRECK*

_28-lm

SALE—Musical instruments for

the

Hawes has such bargains in
FORholidays.
musical instruments that customers

elegant

patronize him forjpianos,music boxes,violins,
banjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoncas, cornets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
sitings, popular music, music books, music
rolls and
Please call.

line.
everything in414the music street.
HALVES, No.
Congress
28-lm

SaLE—I give you the straight
tip,
dear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos are
how
“par excellence” and “Great Scott”
they sell, examine them for a holiday
present, also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars,
Violins and other musical instiuments just
28-1 in
received by HAWES, 114 Congerss St.

IrtOR

IT^OR SALE—One largo oak and birdseye
Jl
maple sideboard, cost $100; price $25.
Must be sold at once.
F. O. BAILEY A* CO.
„ov26-4
Dull
instruments.
SALE—Musical
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
that
customers
instruments
elegant museial
will patronize him lor pianos, music boxes,
harmandolins,
violins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
music,
and banjo strings, popular
books, music rolls and everything in the
HAWES’, No. 4i4
Please ciWi.
music line.
31-4mos
Congress street.
OR

MAiH SPRINGS 758.
Resilient Mainsprings
Genuine Waltham
only 75e, warranted ior one year M’K!.N.Nfc.Y
the Jeweler, Monument square

iU A CT V

Sugar, Dfd.100%
66
Ceu Mass.,;pfd.

10
do
common.
7%
Mexican Central.
Eastern Gs.-.118%
Eastern Railroad 1st 6s, 190G......118%

Quotations

of Stacie Products in the

aua

Money Marks*.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YCRIC, Dec. 23.
Money easy at lVaSSS per cent: last loan
per cent, closing 2 per cent. Prune mercantile
paper SV6®4 per cnt.Sterling Exchange steady,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 63Vs
@4 S3^i tor tO-day bills and 4 87|e4 87l,4
lor
demand; posted rates at 4 84Vi@4 88.
Comruer*.ial bills 4 82Vi@4 SS^. Government
Bonds quiet. Railroads easier.
Silver at the board was higher.
( Bar silver.dBV's.
Mexican dollars doy* @b\V*,
At Loudon to day oar silver was quoted
at29%d # oz.,steady.
Exports.
BRISTOL. F.NG. Steamship Lycla—50 bbls
pork 64b sacks beans zoo bags do 4400 sacks
Hour S13 do pc;is 12o3 boxes provisions 2883
dob iter 2450 do canned meats 46.945 bush
wheat I6,t>74 do corn zi,571 do peas 8555 do
bar.ev 9277 do oats 10 cs Poultry 9945 boxes
cheese 520 bales staves 2190 bbls 398 boxes
apples 9 bbls potash 2 cs effects 72 ba es of
leather 75 cs eggs 3u0 caitle #443 pcs lumber
6u bags flour.
_

Rinroad

PORTLAND. Dec.:i23
Receipts by Maine Central XL R.—For Fortmerchandise; for
miscellaneous
193
cars
and.
connecting roads 104 cars.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
pulverised 70; powered, 7c; grauulated
6c; coffee crushed 5Va c: yellow 4Vi
PORTLAND. Dec, 2L. 1896.
lolfowmg are to-aay's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
The

OralB-

I
Corn

jtr

(®31

car

Wv.oc*
grades.3 85,24 00 do bag lots.
Meal Dag lots..
<*35
Siring Wneat DaK2G.*29
ers.ciana bt4 25@4G.> Oats, car lots
lots
Oats,
bag
80*32
b»rn»
Patent
Wneat... r- 25@5 60 Cotton Sceccar lots .00 002121 50
siich. sir’ elt:
bag lots 0000023 00
roller.... 6 23155 35
20
Br’r
Sacked
5
iUfiB
co...
clear

lots. 12 00313 00
bag lots..H8® 14GO
Middlings. .51431G 00
Bag ots. .$15@17 00
car

t Routs St'gi
5 25*6 35
roller...
clear do..B 10o6 26
Wnt'i wheai
patents.. 5 65*5 75
Cisli.

CcTteo.

(PuyinL'& selling price) Rlo.roastod

16©19
j avail Mocha do25@30

Coo—Large

molasses.
.4 S0.a500
.1 50®2 76 Porto Itlco.27».8S
..1 50*3 00 Harbaaoes. ....26028
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 o0®2 00 Fancy.33086
Tea.
Hake.16002 00
Amoys.36@20
Herrlae. oox
Shore

Atchison....

do

8S14c Congous.14$o0

Scaled_

Mackerel.In
Japan.18@86
Shore la S’.7 OO0S19 Formoso.20@b0
Swear.
Snore 25 S16 003317
New largess, 120J14 Standarty Gran 4 466
Ex’-aualiti4na 4 526
r'roduce.
4 09
Cdc Cran.bbl4 00®4 50 ExtraC....
Maine
3 E0@$4 00
I
Seed.
New York
3 60,03 75
Timothy.
pea Beans.l 17@1
Yellow Eves.l 60,«il 65 Clover.West, 8Vs09
N. Y. 0 % it 10
Cal Pea....
01 65 do
Alsike,
HiigjlOVa
Irish Potat's. bus
New
16®18
46050c Red lop,
Provisions.
Sweets. Vineland 2 76
■tersevs. y
2 25 Fork—
ao Norfolk
(gl 60 clear.. 10 60@10 75
* 'mons—Havana
10 ButcSlo 67
backs
9 50*9 70
Natives, bbl 2 50@2 76 medium
SnnngChicKens lira i 5 Beef—light..9 ou®9 60
heavy,.. 10 25@1050
Tancevs. Wes. x7®:13c|
BniestsMibS 5 750
Northeru
H013 nard. tes ana
Yowls,..
EE Vi
Apples.
% bbl.mtre 6
62,4%
do com’nd. 4
Eat ng. 1 25@1 50
>r us, c o I it U 6 Vs V. (l V,
Pnldtvjits.. 1OO0T25
Evap >
-■.5J£6c
palls, purei 5%SS«%
..

do_180201

purellf
3 6004 60 Hams...,
cooov’rd
ooo®ooo

8yg08Vs
10@10%

-,oits

■vfessina
—

..

Oil.

Oranges.

o no®0 00 Kerosenel20 ts
9%
California,
Jamaica_3C0O4 00J Ugoeia. 8%
000] Centennial. 9Vi
biirrc.no.
Pratt’s Asual ..11V1
Ess*.
NearDv..-..
®3clDevce’s brilliant 11%
Iu
ball bbls le extra
extra..
©27
Eastern
Raising.
Fresh Western..2n@26
Hi bxs5®7Vi
20
Held.
19@
JMusetl.60
SLondon lav’rll 75®20C
ttwttei.
Coal.
Creamery ,fncy.. 20E22§
Retail—delivered.
GiltRnge Vr'mt.l9,«20j
Choice.lotatlGtCumberland 000@4 60

EG 25
8 00
fiyO 25
4 0C

I Chestnut....

Clieese.

N. Y. tet’rvl Vn012 jFranklin....
Vermont ...11%4012
Lehln.....
I2ys@l3 Pea.
Sago.
Gram

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday’s quotations
Dee.

May
80%

Opening.77

80%

rising.;...77

CORN.

May.
25 Vs
25 Vs

Dos.

Opening...223/i
2-%

C-osmz..

OATS.

May.
fi9JiA
10%

Dee.

Opening.16V4

16 Vi

(jio:siu"...

POitK.

Jan
7 65

Onenins.
Closing.

7 62

..

Wcdneay’s quotations.
W lI 15AT.

May,
8044

Dec.

Opening.7 SV4
Closing.......784s

814a

CORN.

Dee.

Mny.

Opening.224's

25 V*

26%

using.,.22*/s

OATS.

Dec

May.
9%
J20*78

Opening.16%

Cosing.lSysl
non a.

.Tan.
7 BO
7 GO

snlng.
Clcsing.

01

Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations.
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett, Brokers. 130
Middle street.

6X[0

O KS.

ParValua,
Description,
Canal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.....100
First National Bank.100
Mercnants’National Bank.. 7o
National Traders’ Bank... .100
Portland National Bank... .100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 50
Portland Railroad CompauyiOO
Portland Water Co.100

Bid.

11<_>

9p

S3
JO
98

lly
08
100

J12
:95
110
102

Asked
11S
loo
So

|‘Jo
100
llo
100
102
11G
10
llo
104

BOND?
102
City Gs. Iter.101
122
Portland Gs. 1907.. ......120
1902—1912
Funding
103
104%
Portland 4s.
o7
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.loo
106
pangor 6a. 1399. R. R. aid.104
117
Bangor Gs. 1205, Water.116
106
Bain «s. 1898. E, R. aid.103
101
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.100
102
Bash 4s, 1981, Refunding.iou
R.
aid..103
106
1898.E.
Belfast Gs.
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
100
102
1901—1911
Refunding..
t slais 4s,
110
Lewiston Gs. 1901. Municipal.108
Portland

Lewiston 4». 1913. Municipal .101
Sacs 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central E. R. 7s.lS98.lst, mtglt’4,
"7s. 1912,-cons mieisa
104
"4 Vis S
41
44
cons. mtg..,. 101 y«
*,4s
44
44
106
oxtens’n
1900,
“ges,
Portland & Ogrt’i: g6s. 1900. 1st mtglOO
..103
1899..
Co's
Water
Gs,
Cortland
,10u
Portland tv ater Co's 4s. 1927
••

...

Boston

Stock

FORGET

103
*01
100
134
lot

102%
106
108
10E
10i

Market.
__

The following arc the I test closing” quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican; Central 4s. CG
At bison, Top. St Santa Fe. R. 13 yi
boston & Maine..
do
pfd
Maine Central.
9
Onion Pacific.
American Bell.210
common.,.110
A’.'iencin Sugar,

TO

»

you buy, call and
the latest and best designs in

see

us, we have

At lowest Prices for Cask or ons

Weekly

or

Monthly Payments.

MERRILL & 5MM«elers and Opticians,
FRED L. Federal
Market Sts.
St., Between Pearl
&

131

open

give us A

evenings,

Free rides to customers

oAtL.

on

declSdSt
^

Cape Electrics.

14/s
-6
loo
72
70%

raelfic.[14%

Central

Msxtcan

*7%

41%

7
Central.
Central. 90

MlnniiSt.:L.!17%

1“

99%
ZOentrai. 13

™

Minn. &

149
J-//4
11 s

HOLIDAY

..

4x

72%

72%
bfd..
4 / Va
St. Paul & Omaha.
.125
do prfd.
*t Paul. Minn. & Mann.Ill
Mr

Pan!.

do

Sugar
Texas

4/

|A
8%

f

1
S8

SAET.•-!«

SSS
»..dXfc:::v::7::::
Point.
Richmond®
West

prfd.«.

do

»Ex-diT

Sets, Perfumery, &c.
Gents’, Ladies’ and Children’s Hemstitched, Embroidered
and Initial Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs.
Sofa Pillows. Down Comforters,

Towels,

&c.

Homestake,
Ontario..

case

$3.00 White Marseilles Quilts for

great bargain.
«

..12

Chicago,

(By Telegrapai
Dec, 23, 1896.—Cattle

—

3

receipts

calves at
@3 85; cowsjand hulls at X 60©3 76;
3 00@5 60,Texans 2 7k@4 26.
packing
heavy
27,000;steady:
Hogs—receipts
and shipping lots at 3 10@8 37%; common to
at
assorted
choice
3
40;
20A3
mixed
choice
4».
3 30@S 42% : light 3 20A3 40 ;pigs 2 90@d
in10c
higher;
firm,
10,000:
Shoep-receipts
ferior to choice 2 00g3 70; lambs 3 60®6 2o.

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.
FOR

FROM

Philadelphia.. New York.. Laguayra... Dec
.New York.. Liverpool ...Dec
Friesland.New York.. Antwerp ..Dec
Vancouver ...Portland ..Liverpool ..Dec
Mobile.New York.. London.Dec
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam..Dee
.Dec
Gascogne.New York. .Havre
Dac
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool

Germanic

...

23
23
23
24
26
26
26
26
York.. Glasgow
Deo 26
York. .Hamburg....Dec 26
York. .Maracaibo ..Dec 28
York. .Bremen.Dec 29
...

Domestic Markets.

..

Anchorla..New
(By Telegraph.!
Prussia .New
DECEMBER 23. 1896
Curacoa.New
receipts
Havel.New
NEW VCRK—The Flour market
.New.York. .Genoa.Dec30
Fulda.
26,895 package; exports 26-tO bbls, and 31,2r4 sacks; sales 70u8 packages;unchanged and Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos .Dec 31
New York... .New York..So’ampton .Dec 80
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool. .Dec 30
nour quotations—winter wheat low_ grades
75:
Dec 31
New York.. Antwerp
at 2 20&8 SO; do (air to iaucy at 3 3o*4
Kensington
60 Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam Dec 31
do patents 4 90*5 25; Minnesota clear at 3
do
60:
patents
4
.Liverpool.
.Nov
31
at
—Portland
00@4
Laurentian
do
straight
@4 00;
mills Massachusetts.New York. .London
.Jan 2
at 4 25@5 05: low extras 2 20.®3 30; city
5 10#
.Jan
2
York.
.Liverpool.
New
extra at 4 00«$5 00; city miiis patents
Campania....
at Ethiopia
.New York. .Glasgow;.. .Jan 2
5 35: iy© mixtures 3 20.^3>?0; superfine
Southern flour Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Jan 2
2 10 A3 30. line at 1 80@3 05.
ciuiet.steadv. common to fair extra 3uii(a.jpo; Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam Jan 2
Bye Hour quipt, Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 2
good (o choice do 3 66@3 a6.
steady at 2 85@8 26. Comment quiet, steady. Andes.New York. .Port Prince Jan 5
Jan 5
bush:
exports aO,460 Aller.New York. .Bremen
75.609
Wheat—receipts
2 Caracas.N ew Y ork.. Laguayra ..Jan 6
bush; sales 100,000 bush; dull, firmed; No
91c.
Coin—reJan 5
York..
Genoa
1
Northern
No
Columbia.New
o
b
Bed
99V4C;
ceipts 30,226 bush: exports 34.363 bush: sales St. Louis.New York. .So’ampton ..Jan 6
in
2
at
2«c
eiev;
dull,
firmer;No
134,000 bush;
ex3oe afloat. Oats—receipts 104,4u0 bush:
MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 24.
ports 61,467 bush; sales 36.000 busli: dull aud2 Sunrises. 7 121
145
No
wafer f
wat€r
firm: No 2 at 22%@23c: White do 2dVac:
2 00
1
Sun sets. 4
Chicago 23%c: No 3 at. 20%0: White do 22%. Moon rises. 9 14lHeight—
9
1—
9 5
White
Mixed Wt item 22d24c: do White and
State at 22®31c. Beef auiet; family at *9 60*
hams
slow,
lOOOmxtramess 7 6OM80O; beef
extra
17 60@8 ou:tlerced oeef quiet,steady :city
India niess at S13@*14; cut meats dull, steady:
4; 00
do
shoulders
at
4%c:
12163
Pickle bellies
PORT OP PORTLAND.
hams8@>8%.Dard quiet, weak; ftestern.steam
refined
slow,
3
C*%
at
;
closed at 4 07%; city
WEDNESDAY. Deo. 23.
Continent 4 40; S A4 75 compound 4»,s@4%c.
Arrived.
Provisions—Pork easy, moderate demand; new
State
mess at 8 2o@s 75. Butter fairly active;
Sch Sarah E Palmer, Whittier, Louisburg, CB
dairy with loss
See
dairy ll@19c; do erm 140210: Western at
of jibbooni ami foretopmast.
1 @
8|ftl3o; do erm at 14S21: do factory
general news.
12C- Eimns at 22c. Cheese steady; State large
Sch Nellie F. Colbetn. Boston.
at 7% @10% ; do mall 7%@10Vic. Peroleom
Sch Gen Banks, Iiamlaii, Boston.
buquiet, united —. Coffee—Bio dull, steady.
Sell Yankee Maid. Perry. Boston.
Sch Charleston. Ulmer. Boston.
gar-raw dull, steady ; refinedouli,unchanged.
No 6 at 3 13-16c;No 7 at MA ; No 8 at 8 1.1-16,
Soli
Fillmore. Pinkhani, Boston.
11 at 3/s c,
No 0 at 3%c: No 10 at 3 9-15 i No
Sell Mollle Phillips, Nutter, Boston—cement
at. jt
No io at 88/*C: off A at 4» to G T
Ky Co.
4Vac; Mould A 49s ;»sauaara a
Sell Cambridge. Hamilton. Boston.
PowDoners' A 4Vic; cut loaf 6; erushed oc,
Sch Nellie F, Colboth, Bos on.
dered 4ft*c; granulated 4Y»c: Cubes 49s
Sch Lizzie Carr, Boston.
Freights to Liverpool quiet, easy, grain by y Sch liailroad, Simmons. Friendship—canned
steam 3Vhd.
goods to Burnham & Morrill Co.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was ESch Henry Chase. Black, Deer Isle.
wheat
Sch Cinderella, Monroe, Bound Pond.
patents
hard
spring
quiet and steady;
at 3 00
Sell Margaret Leonard, Sargent, South-west
4 20®- 00 In wood: hard wheat bakers
50
in
4
at
wheat
3004
Harbor.
03 3Oin sacks: winter
wood. Wheat Ho 2 spring at 77%«tVPV;o: No 2 BSell Marguerite, Boston for St John, NB.
Sell C J Colwell. Boston for St John. NB.
Bed at SPY; ftOOVsC: Corn-No 2 at 22Vj®23c.
Sell Hattie E King, St John, NB, for New
Oats—No 2 at 17017V4C. No 2 Bye 3/037sjc;
at
York.
73®7o%c:
1
Flaxseed
No 2 Barley 36c. No
short
Soli LenaMaud, St John. NB. for Boston.
mess pork 6 7600 80. Lard 8 72% ®37o,
Sch Ella Frances. Foster, New York.
Dry salted meats—
rib sides at 3 7o®4 00.
Sch Leora M Thurlow, Greens Landing for
shoulders 4 26:a*fi0: short clear sides 4 00®
New York.
4
Sch Belmont. St John. NB. for-.
Receipts—Flour, 9.800 bbls: wheat 36200
Sell Multonomah, Portsmouth.
bush: corn. 239 9o0 Dual): oats. 491,/OO ousli:
nosh.
Sells Lilia B Fernald, shore, with 15,000 lbs
rye. 12,100 bush uarley. 02,100
wntal
Eva & Mildred, do, 10,000 do.
49,600
fish:
ubls.
Shipments—Flour 4.900
push;
Below—Sclis Silver Heels, Geo E Warner,
bush; corn. 73,600 bush: oats 197,800
Wislow
hush.
Morse, and outers.
fye 000 Dusb: barley 24,000
Sch Mary E Morso. Newbury. Kennebec for
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was New York,
(not as before )
unclrnged: patents at 4 60®4 70: extra fancy
Sch Metropolis, Smith, Vlnaihaven for Boston
choice
at 4 7004 20; fancy at 3 4003 60;
Cleared.
at 3 0008 10. Wheat higher: Dec 91 V«c. Corn
Sch Terrapin, Brooks, Calais—Doten Grain Co
higher Dec at 19V*c. oats firmer, Dec 18%c.
Pork—standard mess, new 6 00. old 7 76. Lard and Paris Elouring Co.
prime steam 3 72% choice at 3 82%. Bacon
shoulders at 4 65; extra short clear 49* ; dear
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
ribs 4 70: clear sides 4%. Dry salted meats—
WISCASSET, Dec 22—Sid, sch Lawrence
shoulders 4 oo; extra short clear at 8% ; clear Haines,
Blake, New Bedford.
ribs at 4Vi: clear sides 4%.
KOCKFOKT. I)ec22—Ar. sells Nautilus. TollReceipts—Flour 3,600 bbls: wheat 14.000
man,
bush:
Winterport; CM Walton. Lane, Boston;
rye
tushjeoru 130,600 bush; oats 29,700
Idclla Small, Diilingnam, from Lubec for Porthush.
land.
wheat
17.4H0
Shipments—Flour 4.800 bbls:
bush; corn 61,000 hush: oat! 10,400 bush; rye
Sch Ida C Southard, Babbldgc, which recently
—hush.
DWircUU.1
lUIHflUU;
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 91% c; No 21 passage in 13 days 12 hours.
White at 91%. Corn—No 2 at 21c. Oats—No
White 20V2O. live—No 2 at 32.
Memoranda.
Fort Monroe. Dec 22—Sch Artliur V S Wood.tlsrcou
Cotton
ruff, Hoagan, from Bucksport for Now York,
was spoken Dec 18. by sch Marguerite. «0 miles
tBy Telegraph.)
south of Block Island, dismasted.- The crew
DECEMBER 23.1886.
were
rigging itirymasts and did not need assistwa>
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day
Vessel tight.
auce.
quiet, and steady: sales 61 hales; middling upVpioyard-Haven. Dee 22—Sch Emma McAdlands 7 %c; gulf do 79sC.
nm was floated to-day and Is kept free of wafer
NEWiOKLEANS—The Coton market to-day by a steam pump. The leak has been found and
will be stopped by a diver.
was firm; middling 6Y*c.
Boston, Deo 23-Tne wrepked scbr Puritan,
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
ashore near Scltuate, lias been sold to Edwin P
was stead-; Middling 6%c.
of Welifleet, tor $250. Materials will be
Cook
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The > ntton
saved.
was steady; middling C%e.
Belfast, Dec 20-Soli Emma S Briggs, Osborn,
market to-day was from New York, arrived here to-day with loss
MOBILE—The Cotton
1
foresail and jib.
of
quiet:
.dlmg G9»
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Domestic Ports.
steady; middlings 6VjC.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d barque Obed Baxter.
Boston; sells Addie Schlatter. Rockland; Wni
European Market*.
H Archer. Providence; Ellen M Mitchell. Pall
(By Tolegraph.
ltiver: Elliot E Dow, Pinkbam, Baltimore;
LONDON. Dec. 23, 1806.—Consols closed at Chas E Balcl). Crocker Philadelphia for New
for money 110 13-16 and 111 1-16 for account.
Haven.
Cld 23d, ship Sintram, Woodside, Baltimore.
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 28, 1896.—Cotton market
Ar 23d, sobs Eeander Beebe, Bel ast; Charprices higher .American middling 4 13-82d ;salea
COO
ley Buck 1, ltiver Herbert-Edna, Lubec; Clara
12.000
bales, speculation and export
...

—

...

...

..

...

....

..

..

NEWS

MARINE

_

OLIIILUHU

■

bales.

We have had

E

Rogers, Jouesport,

UiU

Cld 23d, ship St David. Lyons. San Francisco
barque Alex Black. Buck, Port Natal: sell AnA 11
drew Neblnger, Koltinsou, Bucksport;
Keene, Keeiie, Havana.
BOSTON -Ar 22d, sells W II Oier, Studley.
Baltimore; IIII Benedisr, Baltimore.
Ar 23d, sells Henry G Kiilikeu, Kimball, ltuir
Cay; Estelle Phiuney, Pbinuey, Baltimore; C I
Baker. Amboy.
Also ar 23d, sebs Annio L Henderson. Jack
sonvllla; Addle P MeFadden, Hunt, Hoboken
Lena White, Hunt, Raritan.
Cld 22d. sells Isaac T Campbell,for Portland
and Guadaloupe.
Below, sobs Annie F Kimball, from Amboy foi
Portland; Young; Brothers, Baltimore for-'
Hope Havnes. New York for Wiseasset. Nai
Header, Weehawken for Portsmouth.
Passed Highland Light 22d, brig Jennie Hul
belt, from Brunswick "via Vineyard-Hbven foi
Portland.
BRUNSWICK-Sld 22d. sell Mary Jenness
Clav, St Jago.
BALTIMORE
Cld 22d, barque Hattie G
Dixon, Southard, Paysandu.
BELFAST—Ar 21st, sob Emma S Briggs. Osborn, New York, with loss of foresail and jib.
BATH—Ar 21st. sell Mary E H G Dow, frorr
Boston.
Sid 21st, sell Myra W Spear, Boothbay.
CITY POINT—Sid 22d. seh Florence Leiand
New York.
CAMDEN—Sid 22d, seh Ripley, Banks, foi
Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— Ar 20th. scl
Hard Chance, Calais lor Bridgeport.
Sid 20tli, sell 20th, sell J Kennedy, So Atnboj
for Boston.
FERNANDINA—Ar 22a, sell Jos W Haw
tliorue. Wade, Deniarara.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d, sell Hyena, Bostoi

to

City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefethen’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15

some

HYANNIB—Passed east
Cleaves, from Baltimore for
yard-Huven 23dl
MILLBltlDGE—Ar 20th,
Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar 21st, sell

French,

22d, brig Henry I
Portland, [at Vine
seh

#

-AUGUSTA
AMD
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WIMTEH. RESORTS

I

ARE REACHED BEST VIA THE

JOHN P. LOVELL

palmer

t

IlLIIBL I

|

Ail American movements,
in any style you want.

$

£

MAINE.

LEERING,

Winter Term
For

Begins

Jan. 5, 189’.

with full information send
the president,

catalogue
REV. H.

S.

dec22

Lb

to

WHITMAN, Deering, Me.

dwi

*

vL fc,

s

C £V.

L4iL.LbLI.ALti

DU1U,

Jl

WUU

tried
without result everything else then bought one bottio of Dr.
King’s New Discovery and in two weeks
Ho is naturally thankful.
was cured.
It is such
results, of which these are
samples, that prove the wonderful effiCoughs and
cacy of this medicine in
Free
at F. P. S.
Colds.
trial bottles
Goold’s drug store, 677 Congress street,
under Congress Square Hotel.
Regular
size 60c. and #1.00.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world fo<
Sail
Ulcers,
Cuts,
Bruises,
Sores,

Rheum, Fever Sores Totter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skit:
Eruptions ami positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is
guaranteed to givt

perfect satisfaotlcu or money refunded.
Price 26 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel,

a

L

THURSTON

fine

This is

garment at

STEAMERS.'

a

DOMINION

an

Royal

opportunity

mas

Gift.

HASKELL & JONES

street.

at

REEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE,

Centre street.

ABNER W.

MILLS,

Chanpler’s
Congress

Music Store,

STATIONER

431

street.

LOWELL,

AND ENGRAVER,

FANNIE M.

For

HAWES.

510 003VG-R.ESS ST.
largest and choicest

line of Fashionable

Stationery

city.

1

If you buy

a

ring for your

I sweetheart she will
B lighted. We have a

|

|

I
|

]

ilcKenney
JEWELER, MONUMENT SQ.

t
r

1
1

THE

in the

a£ovo

Falmouth, 2.00 p.

Return—8.15
octl7tf

a.

m.,

landings, 7.45

a.

m.

m.
■_„

R. E. NORTON. Manager.

WOOS IN CHILDREN.
True’s Pin Worm Elixir

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It Is likewise the best Rem*
for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Soar Stomach, etc. It ha. been a
household remedy for 45 year*. Its efficacy in such trou- —KBffiwP?.—bles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cents. At all
Dr. J. F. TRUE &
Druggists, or of the Proprietors.
Auburn, Me.

J edy

j?

j^T]

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor BalL
them for nearly everything else.

(MHnpf

CO.,

BOSTON

AJIRS

ddc7dti

coeeooceooooecoooooooooooqeoocoeooooeecoeoeooeeceoeec

be dethous-

and of them and such pretty
ones, $1.00 to $350.00.

on

(NitXT DOOR TO OLD STAND.)

The

[buy HER A RING.

and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—L^ave So. Freepor 7 a, m* Bustin'!
7.15 a. m„
For Cheheague, Cousins and Lttttojohns, 2.00
Steamers

Retiffn—Leave

Has removed to
Vocalist for Concerts: Teacher of singing
and cultivation of the Voice, For terms, apply
at HAWES’ MUSIC STOltE, 414 Congress 8t.
n ov28eodlm

__

dtf

dee4

Piano Tuner
Order slate

Dec. 12
Dec. 26
Jan. 9

Steerage. To Liverpool. Londonderry. London, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.60 to
$26.60, according to steamer.
Appiv to J. B. Keating, 61 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, nr David Torrance $t Co., general agents, 10 Commercial

SEX

neocl3m
E.

From
Halifax

Deo. 10
Dec. 24
Jan. 7

First Cabin. *32.60 to $70.00. Return $100
to $130, aeoordlng to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, Loudon and
Londonderry, $3* to $36.25. Return, $66.23
to $61), aeoordlng to steamer.

This remedy being applied directly to the
seat of d i s ease lequires no change of
diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small
)lain package, by mail
L.00. Sold only by
Free and

From
Portland

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
rates of passage.

—

ir.

Vancouver,
Scotsman,

3,
Dec. 17,
Dec.

Veterinary SaBrgeon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 645-4.

Steamers.

Liverpool._
Labrador!
Nov. 19,

9I.D. V.,

LINE.

Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

From

to procure a niceChrist-

janl so'*!

F0K EITHER

p|ri ,n[t

1

bargain.

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST

r. B. GAGE.

THE

should appeal to any
one desirous of buying

EVSSSS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCiiCOL CF SHORTHAND ANO TYPEWR3TIMS

Consumption and that there was no hope
for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s New
Discovery completely cured her and she

sumption,

IT

DO

WE
anxious to
We
close out the balance of
our Ladies’ Coats and
Capes before the stock
Sn
taking, dan. 1st.
order to do so we put
prices on them that

SEMINARY,

WESTBROOK

H.

AiUlii

...REDUCTION...
are

Foreign Port*.

says it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers.
139 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered

". | |n]e|a)t~| IPR 8 Jm/T I N|G
_PAYS_

CLOAK

$

Sq.

Oil VrtlUiHil.

Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe
Thomas, of Junction
City, 111., was told by her doctors she had

PORTLAND.

5

BOYS' WATCHES.

JEWELER,?
{THE
Monument

Fanny II Stewart

Sid im Barbados Dec 4, barque Willard Mudgett, Colcord, New York; 6th. St James, Banheld, do; sch St Croix, Dyer, Ferimndina.
Ar at Port Spain Dec y, sell Star of the Sea,
Hopkins. Barbados.!
Sid Dec 3, sch Jennie Hall, Leighton, Mexico

W'l

^oggmmi^saMEsaBaaaxamaBmBammammmm^smammam

Norfolk.

Ford, Montevideo.

i

viiul.

i

|{ $3.50,$5,$T, S9.99up. j{

22d. seh Puritan, Sargent, New York.
IHNEW BEDFORD—Ar 22d, seh Oliver Ames
Morgan, Plymouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st. sells William (
Tanner, Hawes, Boston; Joel F Shepard, Car

Ar at CastellamoreDec 38, barque New York
from Bangor.
Ar at Montevideo Nov 25, sell Geo V Jordan
Bergman, Boston.
Ski fin Sierra Leone Novi 5. sch Bcnj 0 Frith,
Fales, forSTurks Island and New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Dec 15, sch Mabel Jordan
Balano, Boston. 45 days.
Sid fm, Rio Janeiro Nov 23. barque Payson
Tucker, Oakes. Barbados; 20th. Carrie Winslow, Montgomery, Barbados: 27tli, Alice Reed.

180-182 Middle St.,

■

VIA WASHINGTON &. RICHMOND
J.HJ0HNS0N N.E.AGT 300 WASHINGTON ST.. BOSTON.

Eldora, Gray

PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch Andrew Peters
Young, Calais
Sid 2d, sell Mary Manning, Burr, Philadelphia
ROCKLaND—Ar 22d, sch Maggie Hurley
Hall, Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 22d, sells Clara
Port Liberty for Rockland; A W Parkar, Iron
Weehawken lor Boston.
Sid 22d. schs Luner. and Cafawamteak.
In port, brig H B Cleaves; schs Clifford !
White, Hattie M Howes, Clara. John Somes
Helen G King. G M Porter, B L Eaton, Judg(
Low, Fiheman, Lucy. Freddie Katbu. Ann,
Kennedy, Pavilion, Geo W Glover.
WILMINGTON, NC- Ar 22d, sch Mary A
Hall, Veazie, New York.

line before

ARMS CO.,

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Ar

LCi

our

HANDSOME

send these goods in.

—

for Calais.

see

CHRISTMAS BOXES made especially

IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896.

**

60® B 40; Stockers

Bags.

:

mating your selection.

STEAMBOAT CO.

CASCO BAY

OYER & CO.

M.

decl9

common to extra
3,(500; firm, 10@15c higher;and
feeders at 3 00
steers

Call and

P. M.

J.

Chicago Dive stock Market.

Skate

5.45. G.40.

Quicksilver.....
Portland.

Youths’do

Prices In tlie City.

A CHOICE LINE OF

Youth’s.
1.75,
1.25
2.25 Boy’s Tan Goat Slips.
1.00
do
1.75 Youth’s

Boys Russia,

For Forest

fjf

do
Mexican...

2.50

Lowest

STEAMERS.

A very

$1.90,

2.00
2.00
2.00

Best Make

dtd

deoil

The prettiest line of Holiday Goods in the city, and all at
the lowest prices to close them out before Christmas.
1

the stockholders ot
the Merchants’ National Bank Portland.
directors for the
of
seven
Me., for the election
eusuiug year, and the transaction of any other
bo
presented, will be
business that may legally
held at their banking nouso on TUESDAY, tile
lOo’cloolt a. m,
at
12th day of January, 1897,
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,
A

BOYS and G

2.25
2.50
3.00
3.50
3.50
Seal Tonpe Slips,
PATENT LEA. DANCING SLIPS
2.50
Men’s,
2.00
Boy’s,

1.25 Brown Vici Nuilifisrs,
1.25 Tan Russia Opera,'
1.50 Coffee Kid Opera,
1.50 Tan Kid Nullifier,

Maroon Morrocco,
(Newark make.)

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.
npiie annual meeting of

__

Mining Stocks.
HK * VORK. Dec. 23. 1896.—The following
stocks:
are to- Jay's Closing quotations oi mining
Col. Coal...* •
Housing Coal.

mHE Annual Meeting of tile Stockholders
of
of The Chapman National Hank
1
Portland, Maine, will bo held at its Banking
Rooms on Tuesday the 12th day of January,
election
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., tor the
for the ensuing year, and tlio
of Directors
transaction of any other business that may
legally co me before the meeting.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
decl2dtd
Portland, December 12, 1898.

$2.50

$1.00 Dark Brown Vici,

Plain Black Kid,
Tan Kid Harvard Tie,
Tan Russia Opera,
“
Tan Goat
Black Vici Tongue,
Tan Nuilifisrs,
Black Opera,
Maroon Box Calf,

The Chapman National Bank.

and Saucers,

125
111

common.10a£
8,A
Pacific.••••

Union Paciflc.new.

Novelties in Chocolate Pots, Fancy Plates, Tea Sets, Cups
Vases, Ornaments, Salad Dishes, Comb and Brush

J0i

..•.1|1

island.66%

I

All LEATHER GOODS.

dec2dtd

03

..

I

THE

GOODS.

•

BANK.

of

annual meeting of the Stockholders
of The First National Bank of Portland
for the election of Directors for the ensiling
busiyear, and the transaction of any other
will be
ness that may legally be presented,
held at its Banking ‘Booms on Tuesday the
12th day of January, 1897, at, 10 o’clock a.
J. E. WKNGEEN, Cashier.
m.

Congress Street, Citv.

New York..
l<6
Colony.
l*3/*
Ont. 4; Western. 1*%
raelfic Mail..2?
Rock

and the transaction of any other business
that may legally be presented will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday the 1-th
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
declOdtd
Portland, December 10, 1896.

~ANNUALMEEraG.

Old

Pummn

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.
The annul meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland National bank of Portland for the
election of directors for the ensuing year

22V.

York; Central.••••••
York.Chicago & St. Louis 11%
63
no 1st pfd.

pfd.

the

J. EL FITZGERALD,
*

deC12eodtd

December 12, 1898.

xa

Northwestern.I..101Va
Kortnwcstcrn’ pfd.150
»3
do 2d

the

store.

our

St..Louis p£..

New Jersey

Now
Now

at

THE

the stockholders of
The
meeting
the Cumberland National Bank of Portland
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday tlie 12th day of January, 1897, at 10
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors for
tne ensuing year ana tne uanwcuou vi any
other business that may legally come before
liem.
W. H. SOULE Cashier.
declOdtd
Portland Dec 10,1890.

In order to do this successfully you can find all
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced,

--

Annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Canal National Hank ot Portland
for the election of seven Directors, and for
the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them, will be held
at their hanldng house on Tuesday, the 12th
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier.

annual

speaks from experience, that
most acceptable gift for a Christmas present is
prodmet ofyour own hands.

lf/s

1st preferred
Illinois Central. 92
Lake Erio & West. 10 %
no

Bank.

Canal National

oumberlaId natMal

Thinks and

1?°,,

Erie,new.14%
82

Louts Q Nash.
Maine Central ..

FITZGERALD

148
109

.CiVU

MEETINGS.

ANNUAL

MAKE’’

♦

present, but before

a

17\me*

WHEAT.

MISCEIXAXEOtJS.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, RINGS, JEWELRY, POCKET WOKS,
STERLING SILVER and PLATED WARE,
CLOCKS, BRONZES and OPTICAL GOODS,

13

13%

pfd.

Gaos, sumo. 16%
Cfiiengos Alton......160
170
do
pfd
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 70
Delaware Si Hudson CanalCo.119
Delaware.Lackawana &,Vtestl56
Denver a Bio Grande. 11%

■

'*

63

Express.148

Adams

20j

0

102%

American; Express.109
Boston & Maine.IGo

..

Vlaiori

S4

on
113

...

ontalido.

friends

j

Closing quotations of stocks

iow

t

_

102%
1x0

Denver & it. G.l 1st.109
66%
aria 2d.
ICanBas PacIficfConsols. G6
Oregon Nav. lsts.112%
Union il\ lsts of 1896.102%
Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 63

Portland IVHoiqmu* mar!t«c,

Flour.

,,

f*acifie.lsts.102%

Northera raefie common....
do preferred.... 22%
<ra

3»utr*r itate*.

6v:

e..nnflnf>

coop..3

4’s

Michigan

rtecoipts.

Retail Grocer*

New

Central

“DON’T-*
your

Quotations on stocks and Bond
(By Telegraph.!
Tlio following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
Dec. 22.
Dee. 23.
119%
New 4s, rog,
119?*
119%
119%
do coup,
109 A
New 4’s .. 109%
_

New York Stock

_

760

York Manufacturing Co...
New York

Leading Markets.

BtlSCKIXAJIEOFS.

A-

Si

£©
Ci?
■'$
Q

S

.oo
w
Dailv Dine, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMHKS

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Whakf. Portland,
season
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving Jn
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
through tickets for Providence, Lovell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
Evening at 7 o’clock.
oyer.
*
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct-1,1855.

—

PBESS.

THE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NELSON HAD A NARROW ESCAPE-

WILL TALK IT OVER TUESDAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

by a Portland and RochFreight Train at the Foot of Par-

Was Kan Into
NEW

A

D VEKTISE1UENIS

TODAY.

City Council Will Not Act
Charter Until Then.

Owen, Moore & Co.
Eastman Bios. & Banrolt.
.1. It. Libby.
Riues Bros—2.

Committee

Bank statement—5.
Alban Commaudery.

St.

on

New Charter Last

Transacted Little Other

AMUSEMENTS.
_

Night

Business

Adjourned—Common
Reproves the Upper Board.
Then

and

Council

Wants, To I.ei, For Sale,Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate Beads on Page 8.
New

At a special meeting of the city governconsider,
ment. called last, evening to
among other things the new city charter,
the reon
WE WON’T ANNOY YOU with arguments the report of the committee
or try and change your opinion, rest assured
vision of the charter presented its report,
of that. But we’ll advise you to the best of which was received and placed on
file,
wish us to.
The time tor
our ability, if you
Tuesday,
and an order passed setting
been
slow in coming;
winter clothing has
December 29 at T. BO p. m. as the time for
vet four months of cold weather lies before
better considering the oharter.
you: prices have suffered, of course;
Iso other business of great importance
clothing now for the money than ever beCome and see for yourself.
Lewis,
Middle
Wholesale Clothiers,
Hall & Co.,
below
door
decl5tf
Post Office.
street, second
fore.

NEW ALLAN LINERS.

transacted.

was

In Board of

Mayor and Aldermen.

Somewhat Injured.

A Portland and Kechester freight train
into the team driven by Hans Nelson
at
of Deering at 7.30 o’clock last night
the foot of Parris street and Mr. Nelson
was thrown from the wagon and received
The freight train was
painful Injuries.
rate
late and was running at a lively
when It crossed the foot of Parris street.
Mr. Nelson, who was on bis vray home,
didn’t seethe train comiDg and
before
ran

25

called and Mr. Nelson was carried to
where
his
In the absence of Mayor Baxter, the the Maine General hospital
The doctors reof aldermen, wounds wera dressed.
of the board

All of
Alderman Thompson, presided.
were
the other members of the board
present with the exoeption of Alderman

has long been the idea of Messrs.
& A. Allan, proprietors of the Allan
liue^of steamships, to increase their preswith a number of
ent fleet of vessels
It

freight steamships

of

large tonnage

and

medium size.
end in view, they have let
With this
the contraot to a Belfast firm for a 10,1)00
ton freight steamer, and the contracts
for two other vessels will be placed. The
new vessel will he 470 feet long, 52 ieet
beam, and will have a depth of 36 feet 6
Her engines will be 3^3000
Inches.

horse power,and will drive her at a speed
She will be a freight
of 12 1-3 knots.
ship, pure and simple. She will be combe
pleted In Deoeinber, 1897, and will
St. Lawrence river in the
seen in the
spring of 1898.

JOTTINGS.

BRIEF

Postmaster Swett has received a letter
from the postmaster at Bichmond, Ind.,
who says the Gilmore family have “folded their tents” and left that place.
Joseph Welch, had a leg broken while
working ln’the Maine Steamship Co.’s
shed.Monday evening. The injured man
was.taken to bis home on Vine street.
Lansing Hillis, the expert Are bug exterminator, has reached the city and had
a consultatiou with the insurance people.
W. W. Mansfield & Co., wholesale jewellers, at No. 241 Middle street, offer
their entire stock of watches, clocks.jewelry, silverware, diamonds, opera glasses,
etc., for sale at retail. Open evenings.
A delegates meeting of the Woman’s
Literary Union will be held Saturday,

Considerable time was spent in discussengaged
ing an Insane oase which had
the attention of the board at a previous
meeting. An order of commitment to
the Augusta Insane hospital in this oase,
the bills to be paid by the oity, was finally passed.
An order granting location to the New
England Telephone and Telegraph company for certain poles was passed.

Made at Feast

Feriy Children Happy Yes-

time

opened with songs and
by the children, after whioh, the
the
also
was
An order
passed giving
pretty gifts were distributed from the
New England Telephone and Telegraph tree. These included sachet
bags, calencompany permission to connect its maL- dars,
needle books, mntcb scratohers,
holcs with the publi’ sewers.
book marks, pen wipers and hair receiv-

on claims
The oommlttee
reported
favorably on the claim of Nellie West of
$25 against the city for damage done to
Lnnuo

nn

TTnrn nfcrPPifc hv

ft

(IflfPCtiVfi

sower, and the city treasurer was authorized to pay snid claim.
Subject to the usual restrictions permission was granted Farrington & Mann
to erect a steam engine nt 73

Kenuebeo

street.
Petitions for the erection of new buildings were referred ns follows: From the
Williams Manufacturing company for a
wooden shed at 207 Kennebec street; from
Randall & MoAIlister for a wooden harness room

in the renr

of

games

TO__

'I'n m

nu„

II oo

Union

=

PERSONAL.

E§

=

C. Philbrouk of the WaterJudge
ville municipal court, has sent in his
resignation to Governor Cleaves to take
W.

EE

effect at the end of the present month.
is the
51 Commercial The reason for his resignation
fact of his election as a member of the

street.
OrThe following order was passed:
dered that the inspector of buildings be,
and is hereby requested to repont to this
board all violations of the laws relating
his
come to
to buildings whioh may

:

and Miss Hilda Libby,
children of the Hon. Charles F. Libby,
gave a children’s party at their home on
Master

Biou

Congress street last evening.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, state president
the W. O. T. U. and Mrs. George F.
W. Ham of
French of this oity.will attend the meetwithwere appointed special polioemen
ing of the Auburn W. C. T. U. Thursday
out pay.
Dec. 26tb, 1896 at 8 p. m. in Pine street
evening, December 31.
THE NEW CJfTY CHARTER.
church.
Mr. R. A. Groves has been appointed
There will be a rennion of the olass of
master for the Grand Trunk at
brought
Alderman Leighton then
up baggage
’91 P. H. S. on Saturday evening, Dee.
by Bethel.
the matter of the new city ohnrter
26th, at Biverton Park. Further particuThe 'iVoodside'Berry wedding will take
presenting the report of the committee
lars will be given in Saturday’s papers.
charter. place today at the home of Mr. George
to revise the present
The annual address before the Portland
Benevolent Society will be delivered at

First Parish ohurch on Sunday eveJ an nary 10, 1897, by Bev. C. W.
of the Chestnut street
Parsons, D. D.,

the

ning,

church.
The Grand

Willard will be
Casino
open afternoon and evening of Christwill be a grand conThere
mas day.
cert interspersed with dancing,! and adat

mission will he free.
Judge Bonney addressed the Law Stuclub at his chambers in the city
dents’
building last evening on “Criminal Procedure.”
A retort exploded in Dr. Bibber’s office
on
Congress street, Tuesday evening.
Fortunately the only damage done was
in the
the discoloring of the plaster
room.

who bad a good
sized Christmas tree left, offered it to a
woman If she would carry it borne aloue.
Mnnd»v

nicht

a man

Sha accepted the conditions, shouldered
the tree and the last that was seen of
was walking down
Congress
her she
street with her prize.
Silas B. -Adams, John K. Ward and
Augustus G. Schlotterbeok have btan
drawn for traverse jurors at the January
term of the Superior court.
Polo Christmas afternoon at the Portland Ice Bink.
Haskell & Jones keen their store open
Thursday evening, December 21 till 10

o’clock.
A special meeting of the P. C. T. A.
S. will be held this evening. All members are requested to be present.
Prof. W. B. Chapman of New York

city, direotor in chief of the Maine Festival, will be in Portland the evening of
December 28, and attend the Haydn
aooiety rehearsal at Kotzschinar hall,
New

Telegraph Ofllce.

The Western Union Telegraph company
Fessenhave opened a branch office in
den’s news store ou Congress street. This
surwill prove a great convenience to
rounding stores and uptown customers

generally.
O’OonneH’s Horse Kan Away.
named
belonging
O’Connell ran away at about 7.80 o’clock
last night on Fere street turning down
A

to

horse

a man

to Commercial and finally
the foot of Franklin street.
stopping
The wagon was badly smashed up but
Moulton

on

near

no

one

was

injured.

The Illinois Steel Company’s plant at
with the
Bay View, Wig., is shut down
exception of the eight and 12-lnch mills.
Weddosed
mills
The pudding and plats
nesday night. There is no prospect of the
mills resuming work for some time.

appointed

wiil
The reading of this report, which
be found elsewhere, was dispensed with
and the foil wing order was introduced by
Alderman Thompson and passed by an

night:
meeting. No further business coming up Shedd, North Conway;
W. H. Matof
aldermen
adthen
for action the board
thews, W. F. Sawyer, R. W. Foster, E.
journed.
N. Williams, Boston; Miss Jessie Wilton, Miss Etta Brown, New York; M.
In Common Council.
P. Dalton, Denver: Capt. B. F. Rollins,
In t.hp absence nf President Dow.
the Plymouth.
The following were among the arrivals
Clerk
board was called to order by
Councilman
Mitchell and
Virgin of at the Congress square hotel yesterday:
J. C. Landers, Bingham; J. H. Howe,
Ward 6, was oliosen president pro tern.
Messrs. Dow und Thompson were ab- Gloucester; J. L. McAvity, St. John, N.
B. ; B. Potter, Brunswiok; Mr. and Mrs.
sent.
Orders for the sale of two lits of land
on
Washington avenue and Roberts

most

1
ft

headded satt or adulterations,
most condensed.
cause itis the
a
Ask for Liebig Company

1

\

eTOnomi^v-™-—^;

Extract

\"’a^"*,of

Beef

Miss

Fettingill,

lun

The order provides, it will be remembered for the purchase of add tional land
on Portland street for the
completion of
the park system there.
Councilman Lainson said he thought
the city should have the land, but did
not afiprove of the manner of the
purHe did not believe that the purchase.
chase of land by the olty on the installbement plan was proper, and did not
lieve in binding future city governments
He was opposed to
to pay back debts.

winking at anything illegal.
Couuoilman Merrill opposed,the order
He bad been opposed all
strenuously.
along to this policy of binding-future administrations to pay these back debts. It
been all
similar
was illegal as had
actions in his judgment. This order was
simply a subterfuge to do an illegal
said
Mr. Merrill,
“I believe,
“the time hr.s come for us to have an
opinion on this policy and assort it. It
is all wrong and I am opposed to the

thing.

Rnmford

luxoa

Class of

’64, P. H. S.

class of ’94, P. H. S., will have
The
their third reunion at the Casino, Biverton, Monday evening, December 28th.
Supper will be served by Landlord Smith.
A musical has been arranged for the eveafter which cards and dancing
ninng,
will pass away the time. All members
are
Tickets
invited.
and ex-members
for sale on special car leaving Monument
square nt 7 p. m. Monday. Don't fail
to notify committee if you are going.
For bargnins attend the auction sale of
Silver Plated Ware, Jewelry, etc., nt F.
O. Bailey & Co.’s, No. 46
Exchange
street at 10 a. in. and 2 p. in. today.

a

man

to

the

matter

and

probably

Much in Little

ap-

it.

A motion was made to pass the order
was inin concurrence, but a motion
meetjected to table until the January
ing, which was oarried by a deoislve
vote.
Several minor matters coming from the
upper hoard the council refused to conas they were to specified in the
sider,
call.
The report of the city oharter committee was received aDd given action in concurrence with the upper board.

Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medicine ever contained so great curative power in
so small space.
They are a whole medicine

BROTHERS

Whole store wide open from 8
till 10 p. m.

m.

a.

==

g

crowd visit the Men’s FurIt
is a wonderfully popular shopnishings Department to-day..
we
have there what the people
ping place, and no wonder, for
If you want to

s
=

£=

want, at the prices

==

g§

want to pay.
all

prices

g

you ever saw of plain Handkerchiefs
colored borders for from 12 1-2 cts. to 50 cts.—

greatest stock

The

plain
by the

with

or

less

|11

dozen

or

half dozen.

Initial Handkerchiefs—every price from 15 cts. to $1.00
and every letter that is made.
Men’s leckwear at 25 cts., 50 cts., 75 cts.
and $1.00. All new goods, made for us for this Christmas
trade.

1

GO.

people

see a

Thousands of Men’s Handkerchiefs at
from $ 1.00 each down to two for a quarter.

g

String Ties—Tecks.

•!

Four-in-hands—Band Bows—1 mperials.

....Ill.....IE

The best Gloves at

$1.00,

1.25 and 1.50,

Remember that this is the place where you get Glove
Change for any other size after Christmas
every pair warranted—all Gloves kept in repair free as long as
accommodation.
KTO. 1023.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

you

<

-OF THE

Merchants’ National Bank,
Overdrafts,

secured

and

p

U. S. Bonds to secure
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc.•

,fUr.
Bfixti?fs!°l-.e:
National
Due from

*aU

■

■

|

2g

uf fh Bonds to secure ctrcuiattou..
U.S.deposits

25O.OO0.Ot
60.000.0C

I

inannni
io.3ou.ot

1'

20.000.0C

in 25 different

Due from approved reserve agents.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National Banks...
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.•.••••••:•
Lawful money reserve in bank.viz:
Specie.

Legal-tender notes._i2.lo»

|

^

^

63»093.21

?

ac
4 ji7.31

I

4Ud 41

^
|
$

57,559.0c

with U. S.
Treasurer (6 per cent of eircula-

tion)..li,..50.01
Total.$1,590,060.61
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.$ 800.000.0C
200.000.0C
Surplus fund.

officers.
naval,If,.

Hills

County of

ZE^TJZFO.

t

Sealskin Coass.
Persian Lauib Coats.

%

CLA.:F»gS

GKKTTIiBlVEXiKr’S

FUR

COATS

LINED

In Mink and Muskrat.

91,712.11
732.7!

38,681,3(

!

18.244.7'

♦

14-7.800.0,

X

867.0-!

Cumberland,

L, H. Schlosberg,
MANUFACTURING

FREE AND CROSS

STS.

In the main store.

P

Dress Goods in dress pattern

♦

♦

XX

any risks when the cost

of insurance is so
give you steam boiler insurance in the very best companies at
a merely nominal figure. We have an expert boiler inspector located in our office.
Call onus?

♦

small?

X
♦

J

We

can

_

&

♦

PINKHAn,

5

Exchange

St.

X
♦

-AT-

PHARMACY.

Nolice.

A.

D.

1896,

a

warraut in InsolCourt of Insolvency

out of tile
vency was issuedof
Cumberland, against theessaid County

for

MEETING

GOODS,

s

Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County
of Maine Cumberland,
ss. Dec.
State
23d, A. T>. D898is to give notice, that on the 19th day of

Pharmacy,

Company

at way down

prices.

Fans—the prettiest lot
25 cts. up to 820.00.

we ever

had and every

price from

Women’s Neckwear and Ruchings and Laces.
Boston

—all

Bags, Chatelaine Bags,
prices.

Pocket Books and

well.

i

Feather Boas—the kind that

♦
Y

Jewelry and Toilet Articles in profusion.
Women’s Umbrellas at prices that will surprise

X
X

Purses

at lowest

wear

yoii

♦

£
5
second floor—Cloak

Department.

Y

On

♦
7

Dressing Sacks and Waists—$1.25 to 10.00.
The Cotton—89 cts. to
Cotton and Woolen Wrappers.

X

|
|

$3.50.

our

The Woolen—$3.50 to 15.00.

Mackintoshes for Women—$3.98 to 15.00.
Cloaks of every description for Women,

Children and

Infants.
Muffs—$1-00 to 10.00.

messenger

—

Tlie annual meeting of the stockholders o
will be held a
the Poland Paper
the company’s office, Portland, on Tuesday
for
3
at
the choice e:
p. m.,
January 4, 1897
officers for the ensuing year and for tin
other
business
that ma'
transaction of any
legally come before the meeting.
C. H. MILL1K.EN, Clerk.
dec24dtd
Portland,Me, Dec. 28, 1896.

lengths

Bushels of Handkerchiefs—5 cts. to $10.00 each.

♦

; Y

cts. to $1.00.

\
1

you can do wiliout insurance on your
various kinds ol property. There is no kina
of property which you possess that needs insurance more than steam boliers. They frequently burst. They are expensive. When
an
accident does happen it isn’t always
the engineer’s fault. The registering dial
is apt to get out of order. If it
does-goodbye to your boiler. Is it worth while to run

X

ss

00 to 5.00.

Women’s Fine Hosiery—75 cts. to $3.50.
Women’s Underwear—25 cts. to $5.00 per piece.

^

—

X

Skirts—$2

Aprons—25

|

FURRIER,

that

Dec.
THIS

HAY’S

Moreen

£a

at

Capes

38c BOTTLE

25c

Silk Under Skirts—$5.00 to 15.00.

r

IT'S AH EXPLODED IDEA

j
COLOGNE, DOW

STOCKHOLDERS’

Mittens for Women and Children—25 cts to $1.00.

Fast Black Cotton Skirts—$1.00 to 3.50.
Also long Fur
very low prices.

CORNER

♦

store.

Women’s Night Gov/ns—50 cts., $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00,
3.00, and any higher price.

P

dee23d2t8thp
_

corner

Women’s Gloves—$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00.

In Seal and Muskrat

£

C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22(
1890.
ofDecember.
day
CHAS. B. MITCHELL, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
JAS. P. BAXTER,
)!
WM. R. WOOD,
Directors.
CHARLES S. FOBES, )
dec 24d3t

Hay’s

In the

|

26.2C

I, C. O. Bancroft, Cashier of the abov
named bank, do solemnly swear that tlie abov:
statement is true to the best of my knowiedg,
ami belief.

-AT

men.

|

Astrakan Coals.
Electric Seal Coats.

Seal, Beaver and Electric Seal.

65,437.71
225.000.0t
1,658.7c

Total.$1,590,000.6'
State of Maine,

In

for

In all furs.

styles and all furs.

GLOVES

*'

and Cuffs—Shirts—
Shirts—Underwear—Umbrellas—and everything else

Suspenders—Collars

6.0U0.0C

Redemption fund

Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding,
Due to other National Banks...
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
check.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding....
United States deposits.
Deposits of U. S. disbursing

FUR

Night

9

COLLARETTES MUFFS,

FUR

them.

wear

|

—

?

«♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦*♦❖

Banks

(notreserve agents).••••••
Due trom State Banks and bank-

FARINA

attention to’ the fine line of furs we
We again oall
have, any of which would make an acceptable present, and
with the low prices made could be included in the lists of
Christmas gifts.

9

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.. ..$1,056,756.6*
un-

FURS!

FURSj

V
0

at the close
at Portland, in the State of Maine,
1890.
of business, December 17th,

rwINDOWFUTOE
chest, always ready, always efficient, always satisfactory; prevent a cold
or fever, cure all liver ills,
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. 28c.
The only Fills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

EE

mm-—-

employed

at A. Soule’s livery stable discovered a
lively blaze that bad apparently been set
of a house of Green
under the steps

on

don’t cost too much.

To-day is the last shopping day, so
early, in the forenoon if possible.

-

hand early and avoid afternoon and evening rush.

RUES

Perhaps Another Incendiary Fire.

"Yesterday morning

He
street.
quickly put out tbe fire
which had gained considerable headway
whole policy.
iu some loose paper and shavings. PosCouncilman Stone inquired if the city
this is some more of the incendisibly
solicitor has passed upon the legality of
ary’s work.
the matter.
the
Alderman Kehoe, who was In
chamber, was questioned and replied that
be was of the impression that tho solicitor had consulted with the mayor in re-

proved

is the

Pettingill,

Falls; Miss Annie Shaw, Bnckfleld ; M.
U.S. A.; Maj. E. E. Frenoh,
street, laid on the table at the last meet- McDougall,
and principal of military academy, Fairfield,
the table
ing, were taken from
N. Y.; Judge C. 6. Hamilton, Biddepassed in concurrence.
Miss Despeaux,
The order for the purchase of land ou ford; Geo. Despaux,
u
vjbU|J<vO| uuuwv,
Portland street, also on the table, was on xjiuuou
Fisher, Miss Work, Bath.
motion taken from the table for action.

gard

f

W.

=

things

come

g

OTHER GOODS WILL BE IN THE SALE.

(

Richardson on Danforth street.
Albani and party are stopping at the
Congress Hquare hotel.
The following were among the arri-

3. S.
vals at the Falmouth yesterday:
unanimous vote:
H. Z. Tarbox and wife,
Ordered, That the report of the com- Stearns,Norway;
mittee on drafting a new ohurter be re- Bath; G. E. Shaw and wife, Lewiston;
and
that a Miss E. P. Merrill, Farmington, D. W.
ceived und placed on file,
meeting be called for Tuesday, December Flemming, H. A. Stone, M. C. Spauldsame.
the
2 at 7.80 o'olock to consider
It is also further ordered that the said ing, New York; J. L. Wells, E. E. Foye,
committee be respectfully requested to be H. W. Davis, Boston; F. H. Adams, J.
present at said meeting.
F. Crane, Chicago; C. D. Williams and
The lower bonid was requested to grant
wife, R. C. Gary and wife, Minneapolis;
a joint session for the election of subordiA. E. Stockpole, Melrose; C. H. Peanot
was
This
nate city officers.
request
body, New Bedford.
granted, as the lower board claimed it
The following were nmoDg those regiswas rot stated in the oall for the speoial tered at the Preble last
J. Z.

dozen in tne lot.

Be

notice.
GriffiD R. Harris and George

|

=

SB

o'

We have hundreds of articles at all
these easy prices, articles suitable for
each member of the family.

|

hand this morning will be
All of the Christmas Umbrellas
marked down to close out before 9 o’clock tonight.
All our regular 50 ceut Neckties wiil go into the sale at 39c
each. They are all new, and there are tine ones in the lot—50
cent ones at 39 cents, remember.
Men’s Fancy Sleeve Bands at only 8 cents a pair. We never
saw them sold so cheap as this.
All our 15 ceut Linen Collars 10c each. Kemember, they are
guarranteed linen.
This iucludes all
Men’s Fancy Night Shirts at only 45c each.
kinds at less than 75 cents.
Men’s Laundered White Shirts at 43 cents each. These are
the celebrated ‘-Continental” brand (red trade mark); about 50

1

legislature.

^

*

EE

Christmas

L'

on

==

There are 31 pupils in the school of which
Miss Louise Woodman is principal and
Miss Truletts Trefetheu assistant.

|

WE SHALL MAKE THINGS FLY
IF LOW PRICES WILL DO IT!

|

ers, artistio samples of tne work of the
school in sewing,
paper folding and
Then came the feast of ioe
painting.
nream and cake kindly furnished by the

!

Not only Umbrellas, but Cents’ Neckties, Sleeve Bands,
Linen Collars, Laundered White Shirts, Night Shirts, &c.

1

Christmas tree.
The
exercises

Today

Cut Prices

|

at the

There
very happy
Hunt Free Kintergarten yesterday morning when the pupils with their guests, at
least 40 In number, enjoyed a beautiful
a

$1.50;

or

°r

And want to buy somebody something this
is the store where you will get the most
satisfaction. This is the store where

KINDERGARTEN.

ter day.
was

$1.00
$3.00 $5.00

50 cts.

-

$2.00

McDonald.
H.

cts.

comfortable
ported him as being very
last night and not very badly hurt.
THE HUNT

yoF have

IF

happened he was flying through the air, his wagon was badly wrecked and his horse’s spine broken
and shoulder ripped open. Mr. Nelson
was badly bruised about
the head and
The
oadly, but not dangerously, hurt.
horse was shot by Officer Stewart to put
him out of bis misery. Bioh’s ambulance
be knew what had

was

president

Present Fleet to Be Increased By Freight
Steamships.

ester

ris Street and

Accepted the Report, of the

Received and

Messenger’s notice—2.

Portland Tbeatre.
Casino, Willard.

New

on

B.
^ALEXANDER
be
to
■

adjudged
of
petition
petition was filed

on

SPRAGUE,

of

Portland,

an

Insolvent

said

Debtor,

Debtor,
which

the loth day of Dee.
D., 1898. to which date interest on claims
on

messenger’s Notice.

Fur

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.

2M* A*D

*1896*'

Cumberland

33.,

Neckwear—$1.00

to 15.00.

Dec.

rriHIS is to give notice that on the 22d day of
D. 1896, a warraut in InA
Dec. A.
solvency was issued out of the Court of lnsolfor
said
County of Cumberland, against
vency
the estate of

FREDERICK A. MOTLEY, of Portland,
adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition

of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
A.
thp 22d day of Dec. A. D. 1896, to which
is to be computed. of
on claims is to bo
computed.
any debts to or by said date interest
That the payment
That the payment of any debts to or
the
transfer and delivery ot
Debtor, and
said
him are lorbidden
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
by
by
law.
by
any property
of the creditors of said debtor any property by him are forbidden by law,
That a meeting
dents and choose one or moro
Thai a meeting of the creditors oi said
to prove their
estate,
will be held at a Court Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
his
assignees of
to
be
holdeu at Probate or more ofassignees of tohis estate will be held
of insolvency
at a Court
insolvency be holden at Probate
Court room m s™" Portland, in said county Court
the 4th
Room, fn said Portland, in said County of
of Cumberland, on
day of Jauy., A.D., Cumberland,
on
the 4th
lu
clocK
o
tho
day of January,
foren0on.
1897, at ten
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above A. D., 1897,
hand the date first above
under
Given
my
written.
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
L'. L. BUCKNAM.
as
as
Messenger of the Court of
Deputy Sheriff, sataMessenger of the Court of Deputy Sheriff, for said
Insolvency
County of Cumberland.
Cotmtg P/ Cumberland.
Insolvency for
fcec2i&3l
dec24*31

We have by no means named all the attractive gift
goods we have. Our windows continue the story—study
them when you are on the street—everything in them
Is for sale without any reservation.

EASTMAN BROTHERS & BANCROFT.
dec24 It

RAILROADS.

KAIBItOADS.

K^DMESTEE

POETLAiVS &

it

Trains

STATION FOOT OFPKERLE STREET.

3.0C.5.3O,

and 6.20 A

ra.

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J auction and Woodford’s ai 7.30,
8.00.
6.30 and
12.30.
S.Aff A
m,
6.30 Am.
train
from
m.
Portland
connects
The 12.30 p.
at Ayer Junction with “Bfocraae Found
Bouts” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, ior Providence and New Fork.
Via “Providence Bine,” for Norwleh and
New Fork, via “Norwich Bine” with Boston
a Albany K. B. for the West, and with ths
New Fork All Kail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester

wuhkeag.

at 1.30 p. in.: from Rochester at 8.30 A on,
from Sorliam
and
6.45 p.
m.:
8.30 and
A
10.50
at
6A0.
1.30,
ns,
5.45 p. m.
4.16,
for through Tickets to all points West and
H. COLLINS. Ticket
to F.
Bento,
Agent, Portland, Ms.

apply

i. W. PETERS. Supt.

dtf

TRONIC

GRAND

LEAVE.

ARRIVALS

The 6.00 n. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
Pullman for Montreal.
is a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and perlor cars on day trams.
•rimriT'r*
nffpri'E’
•Kin
hi
mnnTP
tram

STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen'l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 189ti.
je22tf

Boston & Maine R.

8.30 A. AI. & 1.15 P. M. From Ufl'.oa Station
tor PolaLG, Mechanic Falls, Buckfiald. Cai>
ton. Dlxtield
and Rumlord Falls.
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.80 a. m., 1.15 ani
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bemis and all stations on R. F. and R. L.

In

EffMt October

4,

WESTERN DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10,00 a. m., 6.15, 6.20 p.
in. ; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
l. m., 3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
1. m.,
12.45, 3,30, 5.16, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5. »5 p. m.;
North Berwjck, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45,
3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, >omerstrortb, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12-45, 3.30,
h. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m„ Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
IVolTnoro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Somiisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
Lock in glia in Junction, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4o a. m., 12.45, 3.80
). m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. $7.00, $8.40 a.
n., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
L0.16 a m.. 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. ra, Leave Boson for Portland, 7,30, 8.3u a. in.,
1.00, 4.15

R. R.

Thioogh passenger coaohes between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on JR. £ It.
F. K’y.
E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Malna
E. B. BOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Kumford Falls. Maine
jiutl2 dlt
STEAMERS.

Portland and Bocthhay Stcamooat Go

).

Enterprise

Xivr X Ala

Frass

Saturday,

PiiitadeiyMa Every Wednesday
and

From

Saturday.

Centre) Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
nPice Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
sursnce one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
for
West
the
Penn.
K.
the
ft.. and
by
Freights
Boujth by connecting lines, torwarded free of
oomiW'clan.
Konnd Trip ms.O*.
Passage S3O.OO.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to P, P. WIN®,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
5. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, 8ft Slate St., Fisk# Building, Boston,
oct23dtf
Sara/
rt am

Interflationai
—

to.

Steamsfiip

von

H1AXJU

—

]

ox XJ.-kfUXjit,?.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Calling- at J ondonderry.
iverpool

0 Nov.
5 6 Nov.
1 2 Dee.
2 4 Dec.
7 Jan

From

From

Fortland
3 Dec.

Halifax

Mongolian

.Nuimnian
Laurentlim

17 Dec.
31 Dec.

Mongolian

14.Ian.

steamship

Kuinidian

28 Jan.

5 Dec.
19 Dec.
2 Jan.
10 Jan.
30 Jan.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cent al part, where least motion is felt.
Eiect iclty is used for lighting the ships through0 at, the lights being at the command of the
Music
p issengers at any hour ot the night.
ooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
d sck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
b p steam.
Rates of passage $62.00 and $60.00- A reuction is made op Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and

f

I Steerage—To Liverpool,

$34; return, $66.76
London. Glasgow,
ellast or Londonderry, including every req jisite for be vortgo $24.60.
For Hoketx or fv..tner information
A >pfy to T. P, McGowan. 418 Congress St.
J.R, KEATING. 61% Exchange St
H. It A. ALLAN, i
Montreal
State 8L,
}} and 92
Boston.
nov4dtf
audonderry,

£

Easjpsrt, Uao. Calais, St John, H.8., Halifax^. S,

and all parts of New Bruswfafc, Nora 8oofie, §fls« Edward Island, and Cnpe Bruton.
Th* favorite rente to Campobello and
St. Andrews. V. &
Winter Arrangement.
On and sfier Mondaj, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Becnrning leave St. John and E&stport Tnurs
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, gy Freight received up to 4.09
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbs
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument 8qu£«
or for other information at Company's Office.
Kailroad Wharf foot of State street
J. B.COYLE. Gen. MaD.
H. P. O. HEK8EY, Agent
jeUocta

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
_

F or

Both, Boothbay

Harbor and

Wiscasset t.

SALACIA.

rine and

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New Toik Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

DeUghtfoi and Invigorating: Sea Trip.
The

City

SioawiBliipq Manhattan and Cofcfcaff*
Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs-

leave

£

^

a! out 2 p.m.

leave

81

Pier 38. East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to Sew York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip 87,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nuv2dtf
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

Fi
sfc

days anil Saturdays

at C p.

m.

Returning,

Jonnectlng at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
ver Star, leaving Monaavs, Wednesdays and
idays for New Harbor. Hound Pond. Friendip, Fort Clyde, Tenant's Harbor, Rockland

an a
<

points

east,

O. C. OLIYER, President
’HAS. R» LEWIS, Treasurer.
oct8dtf

praotice

i lllPrAAnrca

,

round of controversy
zationists ami the

( n
,

between the colI
abolitionists.
without perceiving in

in, myself, both,
cyself an inconsistency.

BEFOKE THE LOVEJOY MURDER.

of immediate

in.ni.ui.Hna

if

socinl

/‘lilnr

HV. 11

c
0
0

?■

nuntbs had gone since the first discusion. On June 10 the students respoctt ully declined to
ohange the practice of

rise,
*

even

hazardous,

to persist in

the

raotise of social

equality.
EXCITEMENT AUGMENTED.

From this time to the middle of July—
be close of the term—the public exciterent was augmented by the attention
1 aid to the oolored people by the stuf
1

The term closed, however, withrupture. Dr. Beecher and Prof.
£ towe went East in the interests of the
s iminary.
In their absence saverul wiint
U ents.

0

ut

a

v ere
0

E

called

the

“outrages”

community

on

the sentiments

were

committed,

j mother visit to the seminary was paid
b f a carriage load of colored persons.
At this juncture the Executive Comdtteo of the Board of Trustees stopped
ij >.
Tboy said something must be done
* hey were probably
helped to their acon by the one
member of the facility
j, ft
i his

behind,

u

o
a

whom

the

students

sympathy for other reasons.
oommlttee declared, by resolution,
pnhiio meetings and dissuasions

to he held without the approition of the faoulty; further, that the
jolltiou
and
societies
colonization
lght to be abolished. Here was, no

lght
a

with

not in

not

the old slavery section. Cincinnati
the scene of manj riots. Tho fears
f the trustees wate entirely natural.
'lie times must he remembered.
Few
ras

*'

and

in
'eating,
boarding
visiting
( olored
families.” The students held
t hat it would be a sunender of princi1 ile to give way to unreasonable prejI idice; the
faculty felt that it was un-

It must be remembered, too, that Ciniunati is further south than Baltimore
nd Washington; that half of Maryland
nd WeRt Virginia lie north of Cincininti. Lane t-eminary was thrust down

1 ::to

t

ti iat
©MMENCING MONDAY. Oct 12th, until
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
srtlarid, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur>ys at 7.30 a. ni. Fopham Beach 9.46 a. in.
Bi ;tb 11.18 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
A living at Wiscassetabout 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset oa Mondays,
ednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. BoothBath 10.80 a. m. Popy Harbor 8.30 .m
111 Beach 11.50 a. m.
Arriving at Fortland

>

nore

ere

STEAMER

lrolessorship association for the endownent of eight professorships."
This also
irought Finney to Oberlin, as well as
isa Mahan, the first President of Oberwbo was a
pastor in Ciuciunati,
n,
ind a Trustee cf Lane, and also Prof.
llorgan, wbo was teaching In Cinclnlati. Oberiin’s greatness really began
vith the foundations laid by her great
lunrtet, Tappan, Finney. Mahan and
ilorgau.
This recital will be quite incomplete
vithout tbo sid of
sidelights.
Many
bought in those days—many still think
-that Lane and her faculty were pro, Iarery.
Quite the uontrnry is true. Dr.
3eeober, whose three sons were promi, lent abolitionists, in
a letter to
Arthur
.’appnn, says: “I am not apprised of the

til* seminary with
colored woman. The excitement was
io intense
that the
faculty ngain conroned the studens and askel them to be

ALLAN LINE

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

his institution.”
It was a close shave
’or the future greatness of OberliD. On
ihe passage of (ho re oiution thirty of
be Lane students name to Oberlin, of
ivhom eleven finally graduated.
Thereupon “Arthur Tappan gave Oberin $10,000 for a building, and, with the
ild cf ether gentlemen East, started a

and from

careful of the interests of the intitution. The address stated that the
-\ mtablisbment of sohools and
missionary
abors had not give oftensa, but the doo-

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.:

as

Told bv One of the S
vivor

n

UIUUUVUO

ni/UIIUtUU

UUU

Gariison was iust beginning his
fe wo k. It was three years before Love^ >y was brutally murdered. The great
injnrity of antislavery advocates looked
ir
the gradual emancipation of the
Lone was just at the period of
aves.
agiuning. There was little endowment.

^

I
u
a

earml.

the experimental age of the semiary’s lifo. Mew rules were to be made
id precedents established,
in her treatment of the colored people
; was

I. one was far in advauoe of the times,
J imes Bradley, once a slave, was a memh sr of the first class. Dr. Beecher wrote,
ii 1833, in regard to admitting colored
”'Wo have taken
no order
si udents:
the subjeot, as none is needed, and, 1
ti uit, never will be.
Our only qualifiesti ons for admission to the seminary are
q mlificatioDs iutelketnai, moral and reo

li

gious;without reference

to color.’
Dr. Beecher’s treatment of the colored
pi mplo was always in harmony with this
What a brave stand taken
e: :pression.

id noblo work done for the negro by
»i e Beecher family |
was Harriet
It
B saclier Stowe (wife of Prof. Stowe, of
L me) who gave to the world “Unole
T im’s Cabin.”
It was Hnnr.y Ward son
a;

oi
Dr. Beecher, who became the most
ei cquent olsninpion of the negro. Lane
Si uninary was to the colored people of
ti e Soutli a Mecca.
Within » few doors

iubt, an error op the part of the trusIt rs, yet it was decided that these rules ol my church is an
aged colored man,
8 lould not be ennoted
until the faoulty w ho came to Cincinnati in 1847, having
si oulrt be assembled. This was August pi irclinsed his freedom. He oanie direot to
m
1884. A month later, Dr. Beecher, L mo because be knew he should find

it ill in the Enst, received a lettei in ex- fr lends. Lane was an important station
n uuatiou of
Walnut
t le resolutions. “We have oi the underground rBj]rnad.
v
H ills has, perhaps, a
n dad with great deliberation and relnotlarger colored popu-

a

Bullock—How

op

Eleven

1

who
as many friends in i’oitland
end with interest the account of the
ster given to tho Montreal Star ky
falter Howell, of that city, one of

*

ur-

will
duMr.
the

arvivors. Mr, Howell said he wes on
eck at 9.30 p. m. when the vessel struck,
j 'he lookout had no sooner
given the

s

c

turning “Breakers ahead’’ than

the

fast ou the rocks. The fog
hen lifted for a while shewing the Imre
1 ace of a precipitous cliff,
which
upou
1 he Memphis ha“ run head on.
9

learner was

f

Six of the orew immediately oast off
* i the captain’s gig, hut owing to t! e
v ery heavy swell running
at the
time
1 sey were unable to render any assistance
* 3 these who had been thrown into the

ana

among all tbe cities of tbe world.
The populace of Havana, at les-st in
times a{ peace—nnd this accounts for its
disquietude iu times of war—is esf/ential-

ly gay. This accounts for tbe number
and variety of tbe cafes, cacher/, eating
and drinking places, lounging p laces and
resorts of every odor nnd complexion

out

and its tali

Captain Williams who was in comthe steamer Memphis when she
1 pas lost on the Iiish coast, Novemier 17,
1

with one accord to produoe a disoord calculated to drive a oivilized man mad.
Add to this the crowing of gums cooks,
with wbioh tbe town is overstocked for
gambling purposes; the rattle of in-

through the ^yellow stones,
calculated to offer opportunity to the
sentinel lighthouse, stands
idle aud lazy men. A recent visitor to
guard over the narrow entrance of the
tbe island, describing the habits of the
harbor; tho battery of La Punta oh the
men aud their unspeakable indolence,
apposite shore auswerlng to the Morro.
this of the town’s resort s and their
It is a proud and a strong fort, but its says
habitues;
defense is merely a matte? of sentiment.
"The men luxuriate In tike cafes or
With such armament as Havana has, an
their evenings iu worse places.
invading fleet could be held out of the Bpend
A brief period of the mor.'sing only is
The castle is re-anforced
by the
bay.
to business, the resit or the day
loDg range of cannon ;and barracks on given
and night to meeting and lassitude,
of
and
massive
fortress
the
the city side,
ease.
Evidences
the Cabauos crowning the hill behind sr.iokiog and luxurious
aud 'dullness, the
the Mono. All these are deor,rated with of satiety, languor
weakened capacity for enjoymment, are
the red and yellow
flag of Spain. So
conspicuous, the inevitable senany strong fortifications show how im- sadly
of indolence and vice. The arts
portant the home government regards quence
and the sciences seldom
disturb the
;he place.
The harbor of Havana compares favor- thoughts of such people. Here, as in
Lazarus and
cities,
ibly with the most famous in the world, many European
elbow each other, and an Oriental
infinitely more picturesque than New Dives
folk Buy, it is m uoh livelier in
mari- oonfusion of quarters prevails.
“The pretentious town bouse is side
Golden
ime interest than that of the
Sate. The bay is shaped like a human by side with the hum ble quarters of the
laud outstretched, with the wrist hs the srtisan, or even the negro jhut, about
intraneo. It is populous with ships from which swarm the naked juveniles of coltlmost every nation on earth. The one or, a half clad, slatterny rnothor appeardea it impresses is that of
activity. ing now and then. The father of this
if there bo an acknowledged one,
Smopeen and American gmail steamers brood,
ome and go
daily. Coasting steamers is probably at work upon some plantapeeping

out of

pand of

oom mauds tho city on Its
There are other floe military

Havana is a city thoroughly representative of the island. It is Cuban, and
nothing el-e. It has long j^been reckoned
the eighth commercial city of the world.
Morro Castle, with its Dahlgren
guns

Forty-Seven Were Lost.

1

Church bells, fire shells,
bells unite
private

and

numerable cabs and

Awake.

have no fear.

the Back of
Aleu

of the
Which

bells,

play in groups about the poblio
plaoes iu a state of absolute nudity. Iu
of early
works surrounding the harbor, so that, this respect, as in tbe matter
Havana
Is unique
ringing of bells,
as far As coast defense goes,'Havana need
west side.

s.

taptaln AYHllnm&’s Escape

ing that “the education of the people of
lolor is a matter of great interest, and
should he er.couragod ami sustained In

not eudure what seemed hullsirimnate mingling of whites and blacks.
if ter this conference great excitement
vas caused in the city by several colored
vomen in a carriage paying tho semilary a visit, and by one of the students

oiu

riie Story

public

Principle, wliioh

THE LOST MEMPHIS.

discussed the resolution at
length and
earnestly. It whs finally
snrried by the deciding vote of Father
Keep, the President of the board, declnr-

seventeen

to

were

to the eyes.
world where
There is no city in the
noise—made for its own sake and. nothing
else—reigns as supreme as in Havana.
At daybreaK all the bells in the city are

rung furiously.

produce

tier trustees

vould

Through

j

INEXPEDIENT.

cessity of caution,

Talking

They

Oberlin should pass a resolution declarbe received
ing that students would
“Irrespective of color.” This request
threw Oberlin ino a state of excitement,

the students and explained.the nethat the community

renod

signed by the Mayor,
widely circu-

hand bills and

Lane suffered greatly in this rebellion,
She
largely fceoause of her situation.
was situated In a community that was
xonservative on the slavery question, and
the public opinion of the city resisted tho
inarch of her progression and advancing
ideas’ Cincinnati was strongly boand
to tbe South by ties of commerce aud
sympathy. Lane did a great good work
in offering a refuge for the oppressed
xnd fleeing slaves. As I pass tbe grounds
laxly where the seminary is located I lift
ny hat grateiully for the deeds of this
uslituilon of light and liberty, and with
;hs hope that out of her may go forth
□ the coming deoades new Beechers and

LEAVE.

professorship.

This was
on

about to close with his offer when
visited by John L. Shipherd,
of Ob6rlin. He invited them to come to
Oheriin and establish a theological semiOberlin had been planted
nary there.
only the year before in a swamp wilderness in Northern Ohio.
The conception
of the founders —they were ascetios—was
meager and narrow. To gain these eta- I Stowes and Evanses and Morrises.—Sidbents would menu the bl tb of the greater ley Strong in Cincinnati Cmmerciul
Oberlin. But taste students refused to
listen to Shipberd until tho trustees of

;he city into great exoitemeut. One of
;he students bad passed the night in a
solored
family.
Exaggerated reports
ipread. At this point the faculty con*
<

the sentiment of those days by
extract from a published declaration
of 1841: “We view with abhorrence the
proceedings of the abolitionists in our
city, and repudiate their doctrines and
declare it to be tbe duty of every good
citizen, by lawful means, to discountenance every man who
lends them assistance."

Stranger

juries

public conveyances,
tbe clangor of gongB on street car lines,
and the general
electrio and otherwise
General Weljer’s return to Havana,
roar to which
every waking Havanese
after what he announces as his suppressadds his mite, and the dtp, even in the
ion of the Cuban insurrection,
brings
time of most slumbrous peace, can well
him to a picturesque little city that has
he supposed to surpass any other town of
of
been°the center, during this oentury,
800,009 population in the World.
some of the world’s most stirring history,
Havana is full of surprises for the man
well-fortified
it is a scientifically and
who first visits it, no matter from what
east
a
town, occupying
peninsula lying
he balltt. Small as it is
and west and terminating in the Morro part of tbe earth
the slums of the
headland. The city commands tiro en- compared with London,
Babel oannot
trance to the harbor, which ia
scarcely east end of that great
for instance,
370 feet wide at its neck. Just opposite match it in some things,
from the
the town on the other side of the ex- colored children of both sease,
of 8 and 9 years down, are permitted
quisitely heauitful little bay rise the for- age
about as
tified bills of the Cabaoos, whose guns to roam the streets, wander
of Fort they please, enter bazaars, shops or stores
a cross-fire with those

an

features

the

AND

house fronts is not ( without a reason, iu
fact. It has been found to absorb much
without
this
ol'the sun’s rays, which,
disadvantage, would work serious in-

(Chicago Times-Herald,)

standing

were

they

An
immediately.”
slaveiy
iboiition society was at once organized.
Schools were started among the colored
people of Cincinnati.
Arthur Tappan, of Now York, sent on
noney to sustain the schools. Through
she scbcols the students oame to associThis threw
tr.c with the colored people.

EASTERN DIVISION.

“objectionable

a

Keep

armed with riflss and had promised to
shoot.
They turned bnok, swearing
vengeance. W’e may be helped to under-

“They worked like beavers to
priuted
reaction, but sold they could not lated.

$5,000 and endow

sbolish

WrItt leave East Boothbay every Monday at
From Union Station for Saco, Convray Juno7.15 a. m, for Portland, touching at South
ion, Wolfboro, 9.C0 a. m.; Biddeford,
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
’ortsmonth, Amesbury, Newburyport, SaTuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Poet- \ ena, Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. m., §1.00,
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaqqid, touching at h 6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East A .15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Bos on, for Portland,
Boo & bay.
<; .30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
W ednesdays will leave Pemuquld at 6 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
for Portland and above landings.
For Biddeford, Fartsmouth. Newbury,
Thursdays will leave Portland as 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Har- i ort Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. in., 1.00
bor. South Bristol.
] m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15 I eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
I 111.
Boothbay Harbor.
$Does not run Mondays.
$Conne:-ts with Rail Lines for New York,
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
£ ouch and West.
and South Bristol.
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- c
tickets to all points in Florida, the
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
ui.c jjootu,
Acuuauu a
ivov-aianu,
c outh and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
iicuour,
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
£ tation.
>. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

Praia Boston every Wednesday and

that the

was

seminary

1808 the

was

Fifty-one students left Lane and located at Cumminsville. Here they temaiued
four mouths. At first they intended to
establish a rivul theological s rainary.
Arthur Tappan olfered to send them

consecutivs evenings,
ind resulted In a vote that it is the
‘duty of the slave-holding States to

ihrough

For Boston, express, 4 05, a. ra.
Boston
rad way stations, 12.65, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive in
E3ost**n 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.46 p. m. Boston for
>oi*tland, 3.45 a. m.

the

as

steepness of the ascent, but by the word
tnat was brought that the students were
issued

FIFTY ONE STUDENTS

that their minds were unchanged and
‘bat it was still their wish tbat the derate should not be held. The discussion
osrried on
however, held, and
was,

SUNDAY TRAINS.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTIOE

impressions

wrong

form a
do it.”

still their earnest desire to enngeg in the
iisoussion. The fnculiy, in
reply, said

m.

and

late

And Sounds In the Chief City
of Cuba.

Sights

seven years after the exodus of the students. The mob started up the hill, blit
not by the
were considerably cooled,

writes Dr. Beech-

them.

some

As

the nice manner In whioh this apparently
crnzv nnd uusystematle
laying on of
color harmonizes with the glowing tropiof the
cal atmosphere. This coloring

IJI GAY I!A VASA.

known throughout Cincinnati as “that
abolition hole.” Leri Coffin, the staunoh
Quaker abolitionist, who went tbi'ough
RARE
WHERE
WORK
IS
fire and water and riot in behalf of the
LEISURE ABUNDANT.
negro, in speaking of the moD of 1841,
relates bow the terrified negroes fled to
Walnut Hills and Laue Seminary for
The mob then
protection.
organized
under the avowed purpose of “oleanlng The
Military Side of life—Some
out the—abolition hole.” 'I bis was only
Habits of tho Natives—The Noises

Beecher sought out those he thought
the most sober and disoreet among

The faculty, after mature deliberation,
agreed that such a discussion was at the
present time inexpedient and ought to
be postponed. The students addressed a
note to the faeulty saying tbat it was

1896.

little sooner,

solemnly enjoined that all pious young
men should cease whistling, singing or
playing on instruments of music after
10 o’clook. It was also eDjoined—mindful of the fallings of the pious—that “no
student should enter the dining room except at meal times, without yermission
of the faculty or steward.”
I want to tell this story partly to cor-

DEEMED

R.

for

wete

1. Is it the duty of the slave-holding
States to abolish slavery immediately?
2. Are the dootirnes, tendencies, measures of the American Colonization Society such as render it worthy of support of
the Christian public?

R’y.

5. 1898DEPARTURES.

In Effect Oct.

a

vised

questions:

except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. I'. Hi T. A.
dtt
sopt3o

RTRFVT*

impossible

struck out. ” The trustees consented.
The laws were restored to nearly tho
same form as before the rebellion.
Dr.

seminary was a proslsvery institution.
We got back to February 4, 1834. About
sixty students were in attendance. The
faoulty consisted of Dr. Lyman Beecher,
Pi of. C. E. Stowe and Prof. Thomas I.
Biggs. l)r. Beecher had left his great
Boston pulpit and had been President
only a year or so. On this day the members of the faculty were invited to a dis-

&m.;

Is

It was In the “good old days” when
the students attended “prayers” at 4
o’clock In the morning.
They were obliged to work at carpentering or farming
not less than three hours a day. It nss

rect

From Montreal
and
Bartlett
Fabyans.
anil Brldgton, 8.26 a
Lewiston and
m.;
Mechanics Falls.
8.30 a.
m.. Watervi'ie,
and Auxusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
KiEgneid, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Rumford Falls.12.30 p.m. (Mattawamkeag,Banslid Rockland
mixed
12.25
gor
p, m.
Horn
North Conway,
4.40;
Skowlngon,
Wverville, Rockland, 6.26 p. m. St John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor. 5.36 p, m.;Hangs ley.
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
Chicago and Montreal and all Whits
Gun tain points. 8.10 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. in. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Har-

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. m.; 3.15,5 40 and G.40 p. m.
From Berlin and Gorbam 8.25 and 11.30 a
m. ; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
б. 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.80 a. m.

Portland & Rumtord Falls

Brunswick Au-

It

too late.” The facnlty at once
the obnoxious resolutions: but it whs
too late. After the students had gone
away Dr. Beecher was determined to
mate one more effort for reconciliation.
He insisted that the laws should be re-

slavery.

over

plague.

er,“I should have saved them, but it

Lane lost half a hundred stuTbis rebellion, iu 1834, was an
incident In the great National struggle

PORTLAND.

nr

rived

which

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
18.59 p. m. For Brunswlok, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watorv'lle, Bangor.
II. 00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.

a. m.

And There

Trouble Right Away.

dents.

TKAIJiS.

train for

paper

In Colored Families

oholera or

outsiders to realize the stats of ths public mind on these subjects. If onoe exolted, we may as well tamper with the
whirlwind and the lightning.”
These resolutions made the students
at onoe rise in rebellion.
No final action, however, was taken for some days,
it being hoped that Ur. Beecher, on his
return, would right matters. The trustees, however, deolined .to wait for Dr.
Beecher, and ordered that the resolutions
be made law. At once the students decided to leave in a body.
“If I had ar-

approaching farewell reception to
Dr. Morris moves rae to reoall a chapter
in tile early life of Lane. The story I
am to tell is about a student rebellion by

m.

7.20 a.m.,

m.

Steamer

a.

SUflDAV

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 Am.;
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 A m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 A m.; and 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

Students

Seminary

The

For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul aud Minneapolis
and all points west
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coldish. Bndgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bartett
Fabyans, Lancaster, I.ime Ridge, St Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto.

On and after MONDAY.September 2lth, 1S96
trains will r un as follows.

F'or Berlin

Boarding
Was

Division.

White Mountain

8.45

Railway System.

6.00 p.

How the Lane

I, 80 », m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, SkowGreenbegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtowu and Mattawamkeag.
£.95 p. m. For Brunswlok. Bath,
Llsoon
Falls, Augusta and WatervtUe.
5.10 p. rn„ For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Bath
m, Night
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Haidar,
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
doeB not run toBeifast, Dexter, Dover and Foxoroft or beyond Bangor.

1.30

1621

for stations

Left the School.

1998
after Sunday, October 4,
On and
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
Far Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Katana, Windham and lipping at 7.30 a
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Corteord, and points North
at 7.30 a ra. anti 12.3C p. m.
For liechester. SpyingviMe. Alfred, Water,
bore and Saco itiver at 7.30 A ra, 12,30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7BO and 9.46 A m, 12.Sa

TWELVE PAGES.

1896.

lotion than any other eeotiou of Cinciun®tl. Lane was the magnet that drew
them. Lane helped them to eecuro little
homes by granting to them pei’petunl
have postponed everything till the facul- leases at what today is a nominal price.
ty was re-assembled. Many of our best Hundreds
of
oolored
peoplo securod
oitizens were looking upon the seminary homes
as a nuisance,
more to be dreaded than
AN “ABOLITION HOLE.”

.eava

Square,

DECEMBER 24,

in the absence ef the faculty. If vre
could hare felt any reasonable confidence
that even the existence of the seminary
oould have been preserved, we should

la Effect Oct, 4th. 189G.
Portland, Union Station, Railway
u&rned below and Intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rookland,
Augusta,
Waterville, Skowhegan, Liston
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Buekspoi t, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houltou, Woodstock and St. John.
£.30 a. m. For Danvlllo Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falla Rumford Falls. Bemls, Lewiston. Wlnthrop, Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
AN INCIDENT OF THE ANTI-SLAY10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, hath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
ERY AGITATION.
18.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Moosehead Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Har'oo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville J«„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemls
Lewiston. Farmington, Klngfleld, Carrabasset, It Was Over Half a Century Ago—Tlie FacPhillips and Rangeley. Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Mattaulty Objected To the Practice of Students
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iion cot far away, while madarae takes
n lineu to wash.
High life aDd low life
ire evor present in
strong contrast, and
in tho ijest of humor with each other,

from
uid the hosts of the regular lints
Mexico and the islands of the Carriboan
;eek the bay, and great ferries ply beweou the docks of the city and the Regia
There is also a fleet of sailing
1 tores.
1

iffording elements of the pioturesque, if
rot

outs, yachts gathered from all over the
vorld, row boats, and what not in the
1

of the

beautiful.

Neatness

must be

gnorert where suoh human conglomeraiou exists, and, as we all know, at cer:aiu seasons of the year, like dear, deightful, dirty Naples, Havann is the
The dryness of
lotbed of pestilence.

eaway.

The city itself is pleasing or irritating
1 0 the new comer acoording to tho
spirit
mter. The first lifeboat was
at once
him at the time of his ;he atmosphere transforms most of the
E tanned by twenty-six men, aud
started ^ hat may possess
:treot offal into powdei, which salutes
But all tiavelera agree on one
* 3 lower away, as It was evident by this 1 rrival.
cose, eyes, ears and mouth under the indoclnre
it
to
universally
be
1 me that, the vessel was rapidly sinking 1 loint—they
luence of the slightest breeze. Though
* lere occurred the
first fatality. The ( ne of the noisiest, liveliest, p8ll-mell,
are
here
ample bathing facilities in
*
lncky,
clamorous,
wide-awake,
appy-go
icfcle
of
the
after-davit
*
refused to work,
ind about the oity, the people of either
( longerons towns In existence. The great
v hi le the bow of the boat
swung down
1 iumboldt said of it as he entered it from 1 ex seem to have a prejudice against
P reoipitating the entire lot into the sen.
1 heir free use.
I was told of ladies who
1 he attention of those on board was, of * he bay that it was the gayest and most
• ontent themselves with only
wiping tbs
1 iotiiresque sight in all America.
0 curse, then directed to rescuing these in
and hands dally on a towel
1 leek, face
not
It
is
and
certainly
Amerioan,
yet
* le water, but six of the poor fellows
aturated with island rum, and, from
^ hero is nothing like It in Europe.
It is,
v ere drowned.
vhat is obvious, it is euBy to believe that
All this time the steamer was crunch- n s has been said above, intensely Cuban.
of itself. In a general view 1 his is trua
(] tg aud grinding her sides out on the 0 nd a type
Even In times of peace civilians are
*
be
town
presents
ouurches, cathedrals
r >cka.
them- ■ cares in Havana. Soldiers stand at eveThe second boat was then got out and “ nd other structures that force
1 y corner—they are
the police. The ummined by twonty-one men. This boat, s elves into prominence against the back* orm is the same blue as the marines,
ter pulling about fur nearly
six hours 11 round of less imposing houses. There
1 int the blouse, trousers aud blue cap
^ saarch of a safe lauding managed to 1 1 nothing in this great extent of public
A sword and
1 uildings that strikes one as being spec- * re trimmed with crimson.
3t ashore with all its occupants and
1 leavy reyolrer, and sometimes a rifle,
1 illy valuable from an architectural point
w ..bout serious uccident.
if there were Its beauty * onstitute the equipment. The Spanish
After the ship had suuk it was dlscov- 0 [ view,'and even
v ould be
subordinated
by a f overnment officials around the docks
entirely;
0| od that three men were in the
rigging,
1 re dressed in cutaway suits of the prec dossal prison near the shore, which was
^ .it owing to the rough sea then rising it
A wide-brimmed straw
uilt for the purpose of having a oapac- 1 ailing blue,
^ as simply impossible
for those in the
ease a matter of 5,000 1 at, looped up at one side with a cock1 y to lodge with
^ rat to iender„any ^assisthnee, although
* fle, is a familiar headgear.
a time.
tl is lash boat remained in the vicinity of p risoners at
There ore many other uniforms—oavThe city Is divided into two parts,
t| e wreck for some time in the hope of
* lry,
You cannot
artillery, officers’.
dug able to take them off. After hang- c died the intramural, orold town, which
talk five steps without meeting one.
J' es between the bay and
the
site
of
the
these
g to the ma9ts all night,
men
1 ill those distinctive
raiments are neat,
3 iroient walls which have fallen into daw are finally taken off in ^snl'ety
the next
c ty and have been used for an
upbuild- * ut look cheap heslde the dress of a
orning by voluuleers„from u neighborThe
11 ig r,f the new city, and the extramural * Inited States soldier or marine.
g Irish silage.
resembles cambric and is porous
c Loth
of
the
new city,
consisting
which
pwn,
Mr. Howell says these villagers were
However it fits the wearer
es beyond the site of the old walls and a nd oool.
cst kind to the sbipwrocked men and
v tell, he is always cleaD,
and his shoes
If more or less modern in its architecture.
(j. d everything possible for their comfort.
lie streets ot the old town are laid out 8 re blacked. The men are not as well
Soon after the ship had struck, the seons the
Americans. In fact, the
8 st up
d officer contrived to swim ashore witli 11 fairly regular order, and are pretty
Hut theae thoroughfares are 11 len are not as robust as our oountry” ell paved.
line, and several were saved
by this.
11 trrow in the extreme,
with sidewalks 11 len. They are sallow and thin. It may
.j, vo, however, were drowned by
being
*’ rrely wide enough for one pedestrian, b 3 the oii in ate, and it may he the excescshscl off this Hue.
^ he_streets ot the new city, although 8 ve smoking.
Captain Williams had a close call.
lli
id only in macadam, are wider, airier
Just as he was embarking in the last
3 ,d fringed on either side
with
pretty
at, be discovered that the third engiBELIEF IX SIX. HOURS
ilrn trees, giving the
town a garden
er was missing, and insisted on goiug *'i:
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
( ok and looking for him. Whils search- 11 ko aspect.
eieved in six hours by the -‘NEW
GREAT
j g for him, the boat was compelled to
S )UTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
The architecture of the dwelling houses n 3W remedy Is a great surprise on account
t off to save her from ijeiug smashed.
°
its
in
exceeding
promptness
13 heavy, and this gives them an appearrelieving
succeeded iu
-■in in the bladder,kidneys,back and every
ipt. Williams, having
31 ice of old age which they really do not
p art of the urinary passages in male or teding the third engineer ami placing
ale.
It
n
relieves
retenion of
water and
■serve.
Tiro material used in their
m in the rigging, was about to get
If
P tin in passing it almost Immediately.
is the porous stone which y >u want quick relief and cure this is your
^ ere himsslf, when an immense sea L'' lildlng
Sold by C. H. GUPPYCO., Drug31 lounds in the island, and whioh, when r‘ ntedy.
ept the wreck fore and aft, carrying
st. 463 Congress St. Portland, Me.
st quarried, is ns easily
worked Into
h- n away with the cuttle, pens, and in
ockB as wood, but which
becomes as
:t • ;erything iloatable. He managed
1 ■rd as granite when
exposed to the atto clamber upon
the back of a bullock,
111 ijsplrere.
The faearies^of.tno {houses are
w] lioii supported him until be succeeded
THE partnership heretofore existing be! tween the undersigned under the firm
)n grabbing n hatoh, on which lie cleverly r’f nernlly covered with stucco, painted in
une
and style of “Lambord
Morton” is
H* I colors. Blues, yellows and greens iiro
^ ddled himself, and eventually effected
'reby dissolved by mutual consent*
The
ed
is
and
the
visitor
b
islness
will be continued at the
indiscriminately,
^
present
auding, when the first thing be did was
*c
cation
Elmer
E.
Lambord.
by
once
®’
to take steps to procure help for tlios# left
unpleasantly struck by | lie bissFKEP R. MORTON,
on the masts,
za rra effect, hut soon learns to
*ecl9dlw*
ELMER E. LAMBORD,
appreciate
v

p

?■

^
^
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PUCE OF DISSOLUTION.

j

AMERICA’S KING OF GAME GIRDS.
T!ie Wild Turkey in His Haunts.

fall down. If it is a gentle rise
Ire thrashes the nir with his mighty
wings clear of obstructing treetops, and
then away be sails with the Telocity that

belougs
How He Is

Trapped

and

Hunted

by tho

Mountaineers of the South and West.

the New York Sun.)
'Ilia wild turkey is au American to the
gray
very tips of his broad, powecrfnl
birds he is the true
wings. Among
aborigine.], and no imaginaili’ e novelist

(From

is needed to endow him with •picturesque
qualities, as the Indians needed Fenimore Cooiwr to supply the lAr of romanoe
which surrounds them. Tho man who
has ever won with tireless climbing and
eternal vig. lance the slgfil. of a great
brji’z.' wild turkey gobbler iu his native
mountain haunts needs no argument to
convince hisa that, the eaglt. is a pitiable
in comparison to
national bird of these
who
men
The sto.Tdj

and rowdy

eheracter

ligure

the

as

United .States.
with their a:tes and rilies won America
for civilization relied on the turkey for
their Thanksgiving dinners. In many
timos of leanness in the wilds of Virginia
and Kentucky and New York and Indiana the noble- bird furnished the sinews

AT AN INDIAN SCHOOL.

you can

ball.
Tnke

to

a

20-pound feathered

A Visit to

along, if you will, and
Kecruitiog
when the gang is busy feeding your cur
a

dog

them so quickly as to make
0(1 they will fly, scattering in
a flush.
every direotion, no two bii-Js together.
If it is afternoon they will want to get
together for the night, and in a fow
a
far off
hours you benr
plaintive
mar

surprise

One of the Great Government Institutions.

cannon

the

Children from Their Native

Tithes—They Prove Iteadlly Amenable
Teachings of Civilization—A
to the
1

a

Power of

oiit

Musical

Oratory—The hack of

Capacity.

(liostou Transcript.)
Some time ago it

was

my gco l fortune

qu-urck,
qu-urck, qu-urck, qu-uvok— (o be able to accompany an Indian agent
seven notes, the last three coming shorter
and his purty through it northern reserand sharper. Now, if you are ono of the
vation in Dnkota, in search of children
and
make
who
can
rare individuals
hoarding schools.
for ther reservation
manpulate a turkey call, tnke from ycur Perhaps it is not well known that the
pocket the well-worn hollow hones of a Government suppoits a large number of
wild gobbler’s wings, he still as death, these schools in which some 15,000 childand imitate that quaor invitation. You
ren, who have no other means of obtainis
will probnblv be oonscious that It
ing an education, are fed, olotbed aud
answered, and hnvo some delicious sentaught at Government expense in many
sations; nay, it may f.even come nearer
cases tile Indians do not seud their childstrain
lead
to
and
madly
your eye
you
ren voluntarily, and it b3comes necessary
nerves trying to sse through
entirely
for the agent to learn the number of
But unless tiles'!
opaque underbrush.
foolish, or
turkeys are very young and
An old gobare hens, this will bo all.
bler will have thought it out long before

children of school age, null to use a persuasive means to induce their parents to
illseud them to scUsol. Sometimes
health is given as an excu«e, and it is
to
necessary for the agency physician
visit the camp to determine whethet they
are ieilly unfit for school, as is ofteu the

he steps within rango, anil silently fly
of war.
the
In thosa time » he was to bo found in away, leaving jon to wonder why
tho Mississippi, answer doesn’t keep on coming.
all the regions test of
The thoroughbred and glorious way to
where heavily v. coded distr icts gave his
case, since consumption and scrofula are
splendid tribe their food of chestnuts, kill alturkey is to go out alone in the common diseases, and render tho children
wild berries, and nourishing seeds. But mountains with repeating rifloand a half
unlit or undesirable.
the shyest of all liirds is absolutely in- a dozen cartridges, and just look for the
were the
In th9 party
agent, the
he
has
and
that
noble old fellow. Not
just looking
compatible with oivilizatlom,
school superintendent,
ngenoy
physician,
sucoass
To make much of a
retired year by year until cow only the will do.
interpreter, and a squad of Iudian police.
him,
most secret places in tho Alleghauies and yon must listen for him. , feel for
Tho agent was an ntgular Kew Yorkor
states
Bnd
southern
of
the
smell
for
and
for
him
too,
taste
him,
the vast swamps
who came out of the war minus a leg, lie
Get
for
him.
wait
give any hope to the persevering turkey above everything else,
drifted West, into the Legislature, and
4nt- tl,a
5 \ float nnH
imiat ff'-iiil nflnrf
hunter.
thence into the position of Indiun agent;
Tho wonder is that, thei bird still exists glade you can climb to, where the only a
restlos’, kind-hearted Christian gontle
and
chestnut*
the
biokory
of
Ui
W'w*
harvesters
JL'
ill iiil.
niAti
pa! noBf.lv rlacirnilK of
llBloilli?
tll0
the
teaberschemes
where
nefarious
of
nuts are the squirrels,
come all mannor
and of course a warm friend of
Indian,
liavo been concocted for his destruction. ries, huckleberries and wild grapes grow the schools. The doctor was a
young
Let a gang of tmkoys, say 10 or 18, the only for the pheasants and turkeys;where
Kentuckian, fresh from college, nnd very
show
the
fox
them
at
of
screams
wildcat
a
families,
night,
of
the
adults
couple
fond of Ills pipe and his fair young wife,
bear
black
selves a few times on the Sedge of their pounces on the rabbit, the
who always accompanied him, nnd could
and
hunts for bee trees and the big horned
almost impenetrable swamp.dwelling
nevor[quite enjoy the presence of her
there w ill not bo wanting pot hunters to owl is villain In many nocturnal trage- husband’s
patients. The tchool superintill the roost of dies. Keep in the underbrush, but look
spy on tliom for months
tendent was a Kansan, silent, sedate, and
some
Take
note
on
locate*
high
out into every open glade.
tho big Uirds is
diffident ns most Kansas people are. An
veteran
pine, scarred with lightning, of what there is lor a turkey to eat, and
Interpreter and two or three police comraising it» arms, Laocoon like,from some see if the dry leaves have teen soratohed pleted the party.
marsh nnd up.
little island hidden in the
The first thirty miles was over hills
a
night when the
Walk about a mile an hour, and don’t
thioket. '.."hen, on
and valleys of gumbo, n peculiar olayoy
the
murknow
nxocn is fat and red nnd round
put your foot down unless you
composition, that when dry is as hard ns
derers wade through miles cf the morass what kind of noise it is going to make.
rock, and on untravelled roads extremely
and peer above into the pine until they Don’t be sure it Is a squiriel you hear
rough, nnd when wet is so sticky that
form*
crouched
see
until
leavea
the
over
the
you
dusky
scampering
dimly perce.lve
travel is almost impossible. A night’s
more, nearly horizontal boughs.
him or hear hia chatter. See everything
on the
rest by the wayside and another day’s
and keep
Mot uDtil tb c position of es’ory turkey is that your eyes can take In,
drive up the beautiful Cheyenne River,
determined .3oes the massaora begin, nnd •hem looking steadily on points [in dis- the
“Wat:pa Waste” of the Sioux crossthou the bird nearest- the ground is select tant, leaf-cc vared slopes until they see
the river a score of times in as many
ing
that
the
after
at
firet.
ed to he ruth lossly shot;
many things that did not appear
in water that
nearly floats the
miles,
muzzle
one next aboxxo receives tho old
Stop sometimes and don’t move any- wagons, and the subagency is reached,
loader’s charge of buckshot, and so on to thing but your eye-balls for five full, whore wo are to meet our Indian friends.
If Ibis order is followed tho silent minutes; never make any sudden
too highest.
Almost before the teams are unhitched
whole flock liny be shot down, but let a move; consider whether the last night’s
begins.
the inevitable "yapi,” or talk,
wounded bird come fluttering down from frost has fallen on this area of ruffled These
people, a hundred miles from the
above pa3t one of his poor perking, quit- and torn-np leaves where plainly strong
rarely sac the agent oftener than
one takes
bare the rich, ngency,
toes have been laying
ting neighbors, anil the lower
the
annuity
once a year, at the time
is
of
off.
[the
dark earth or the sweet [remains
flight and the whollo flock
wants are
their
so
are issued,
goods
Tho mountaineers may catch glimpses chestnut crop.
numerous;
they have absolutely no idea
of
that the scratching
When you decide
now nnd then in tt eir woodchopping
talk
of the value of time, and would
that
see
and
learn
that
done
morning,
very
been
has
gray, disappearing wingc,
forever if allowed to do so. The women,
a
about
wliat
remombor
and
constantly resorting
where it begaD,
a flock is
though absent from the councils, have
cortaio ridge. A big peu of roils is built, ground lies in the direction to which it
their say in private talks with the agent,
with no opening large enough to admit a tends. Then follow, moving more slowly
and in domestic affairs reign supreme.
turkey except a single hole dug] under and carefully. Coma to a steep moun- The
grandmother is an important factor
Then
ento
the
of
the
sycumore
pen.
sheering
tain side
the bottom stick
in the household, and owing to the
various
fringed river; do not dare to go directly
ticing trails of coxn nro laid from
dornestio relation, enob
family
ravine on down. Slide [quickly off on
a better peouliar
parts of the ridgw and tho
may have from two to six. Nnturally,
a
trails
about
over
corn
circled
the
some
off
having
eitnor side,
grade, aud.tben,
are old, but always look twice their
but all converging to swift, breathless half-mile, work book they
a half a mile long,
whatever it may he, and when one
age,
a
and
river
tempt- to where tne trail should meet the
the opening under the pen,
butcher
of them fumbles the ten-inch
Snsile the meadow.
at full
Take care. Drop
ing pile cf grain is left just
that is always oarned in ths belt,
the tur- length, a little cautious because of the knife
irtuuate
nnf
day
some
Ud
trap.
and says a child oan’t go t o school, the
keys find the trails and fsed right up in haste. There they are strutting forth matter is considered settled. Usually
one
in
front
afstream
from the undergrowth by the
tho right direction, running
parents make no objection to their childcf another, picking up the grains which ter washing down the chestnut breakfast
ren attending school, but since they are
They
nra dropped a foot or so apart, until they with cold, clear mountain water.
clothed and fed at Government expense
lie
and
toward
hill
you
you,
come to the pen.
come up the
whether in or out rf school, it takes some
folrifle
Presently one can stand the temptation like a strioken man with your
to induce them to give up the
persuasiou
the rail lowing every movement of aTgreat blank
no longer, and squeeees under
boundless freedom of the camp for the
is
cf
dar
he
tbs
The
of
the
father
hole.
though
the
sight
flock,
through
gobbler,
of
the sohcol.
comforts
mild- restraining
lac one gobbling up oil the oorn is too still 300 yards away. Motherly,
under like conditions, many
Probably,
are
much for the neiveg of the outsiders, mannered bans and young gobbler*
white children would feel the same. Alhis train, sipping dew drops from the
and in a few momen ts the whole gang is
tnongh the people of these bnok districts
with
halfthe
absurd
a
comes
now
And
part
grasshopper
chasing
Inside,
gras*,
favorable to
school,
were not rated as
wren one mrus nave open wings, or ruffling in make-believe
of tee busmear.
the trip added ten new pupils, with the
turned to leave, up iro tho long nocks at combs. But never for a moment aro
at the
next
of as many more
*»n oflP f.holr criinrrl.
On. two. or throa of promise
through tha slits in tits pen on every side
ration day.
shako
stretched
are
and
necks
fluttering*
tall
always
their
frantic clawing*
While on our journ ey it was
amusing
the stout rails, but not a single idiot of aloft, full of ayes and eats, in statuesque
which men
old gobbler to observe the assurance with
the
Now
tho iot ever hy any ciisnce squeezes |baok suspicion.
in the then recent
lowest rail, straightens np his head, poised four feet who had been "out
out of thfct hole under the
great friendship for
professed
troubles,
him.
trim,
from
poweradmitted
graoeful,
which
the.ground,
white man, and asked new favors In
Instead, of a pen, tie trails may be led ful, the sun glinting on the dark, Irides- the
Houses
of wagons nnd tools.
of
a particucent feathers of his back and lower neck. the way
to a blind, when the habits
shelter being the cloth
been
studiod closely Now you decide he is in range. Your arc few, the usuel
have
lar flock
teepe), which is
enough to make it worth While to sit in 33-caliber bullet strikes nis noble breast “tipi” (pronounced
and favors tho camp system
moved
for
and
the
easily
on
and
wait
a
muffled
giant
with
thump,
ambush from daylight
have found so difficult to
them. Thirty feet &in [front of the am- wings beat down the dry ragweed while which agents
Mott of the western reservabusaade of artistically arranged cedar your magazine is emptied vainly at the breakup,
to
are on lands not at all Buited
boughs, a narrow trough in the ground dark forms shooting off toward the tions
the Indian finds abundant
and
and
farming,
corn
with
side.
brim
grain. wooded mountain
is Ailed to the
his inherited, unconquerable
He is a royal creature, this wild tur- exouse for
It all goes woll, the birds come unon the
to work. The only profitable
scanty ‘rail and begin to eat greedily al- key, and you may hope to see an old gob- aversion
and that
1a stock raising,
together at the trough, their long necks bler tip the scales at 20 or 25 pounds. occupation
and much fore
some capital,
for
dear
ehoulder
the
his
away
requires
by
foot,
interlaced while they peck
Sluug oyer your
are
aad patience, all of which
life. If an old four-bore muzzle-loader head dangles against your heols. He is sight
return journey
The
stuffed up with about three ordinary a wild monarch, eloquent of tire woods painfully lacking
was by a two days’ drive down the valley
charges of heavy shot Is kept trained on and mountains and their innermost seIndians
the Cheyenne, called by the
of
is
n
thero
most
delicate
wild
this
the
until
moment,
the trough
crets, fed only by
“Good River,” passing the magHifithe
good chance that a pull of tlia trigger fruits and crystal spring water, formed
of the Duproz family, of
part of for the highest beauty and strength oent stock ranch
will blow the heads off a largo
who own some ten miles
French
descent,
with
a
bird
American
to
known
kind,
tho gang.
several thousaud head
his stailfed of river front, and
Them are the ways a turkey ought not flesh more delicate than
and cattlo.
Roaming with the
bo hunted,
or, rather, butchored. To cousin, because of the gamy flavor im of4horses
latter were several full-blood buffaloes,
wild
hear of them one might take the
parted by the wild food. To a man who
creatures even In their halfttirkoy to be au exceedingly foolish fowl, lms killed and eaten a November wild magnificent
and a Dumboi of half-breeds
tamed
state,
he
una
occasions
has
men
umid on these particular
gobbler, Thanksgiving day
not valuable as shippers,
which,
though
doubtedly is; but they are only the start- iug blank to other mortals.
seemed to have hides nearly equal to
of a great
ling uml infrequent lapses
those from the wild buffalo.
mind. Taking,him by and large, an old
A short visit to the schools disclosed a
the
is
quickest swiftest,
turkey gobbler
and gratifying
improvement in
decided
with
animal
shyest ami most knowing
tho appcarnuco of the pupils in their
wings or without. He can rnn like a
charge. Immediately on arrival they are
groyhounil, smell like a deer, see like au
Saved.
Lives
Two
given a bath and a clean suit of clothes,
a
wild
You
like
turkey.
eagle, and fly
of
the
Junction
Phoebe
boys have their hair out short and nil
Mrs.
in
Thomas,
crawling
m :y have spent two hours
was told by her doctors she had
look like new oreatures. Regular work
over a
moun- City, 111.,
on your hands aud knots
Consumption and that there was no hope !b assigned and the use of the English
tain open or in moving with noiseless for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s New
is made compulsory.
Morning
is
considered
of
which
one
Discovery completely oured her and she langunge
footsteps, eaoh
it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggere. and evening the pupils are assembled for
with cartful deliberation, and a single, says
139 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered devotional exercises and singing, an imsudden turn of your bead, snap of a twig from a dreadful cold, approaching Contheir training. Enoh
of
without result every- portant part
your
gnu will sumption, tried
nr gleam of sunshine on
a half-day in
the schoolis
then
one
of
Dr.
child
bottle
else
given
bought
a
mile
and
away
up thing
srtid a wholu gang
King's New Discovery and in two weeks room, and the other half is devoted to
is.
Uo mountain. Upward it always
is
He
was cured.
naturally thankful.
farm
the necessary work of the house,
like tho
When a wild turkey does not
It is such
results, of which these are
and laundry, by regular detail for a statthe
wonderful
effiand
that
the
rockiest
lie
wants
prove
of
samples,
looks
things
of this medicine in
Coughs and ed period. The aim is to acquaint eaob
roughest summit of tho highest headland cacy
trial bottles
at H. P. S.
Free
Colds.
the duties it an
American
a
whole
range Goold’s drug store, S77 Congress street, pupil with
af the topmost ridge of
of course, to tho ago,
and ho generally gets it. If it is steep, under Congress Square Hotel,
Regular homo, suited,
strength and sox. To this end teachers
h« runs, and he can run up faster than size 50o. and 71.00.
---

so
trivial a
employ0'! to supervise tho work, enoh going to waste her time in a
stranger.
under pastime as conversation with
In his own department, nml all
who Some of the older girls were more voluthe direction of the superintendent,
institution.
Hettle’s sphinx-like
hood
of
the
bly inclined, hut
U the executive
of the countenance had more charm for me than
Each Indian agent has oharge
the others. I
johools on Lis reservation, and it is his all of the attention from
that all children of a suitable learned that she was an orphan, with no
see
to
duty
in near relatives and that during tho vacacondition are put
age and physical
school could
when
the
school and retained there. By a recent tion months,
school em- afford her no friendly home, she was at
order of the President all
tho tender mercy of anyone in tho tribe
ployees are under civil sorvice regulathemselves with
who cared to burden
tion!!.
sho had a good, comfortable
The whole school system is under the her. But
as have all
control of the superintendent of Indian home during the eohool year,
It is almost like one comchildren.
tho
for
all
rules
makes
tho
who
schools,
Three diffe,.
schools ami transfers, promotes or dis- fortable family of Indians.
good of the ent trlbos wore represented in the attendcharges employees as the
school and a
ance of this particular
service roejuires.
to prevail
harmony seemed
Possibly none of the educational insti- friendly
uniill place o£ tlio lively
them
among
real
our
more
oountry possess
tution cf
which is supposed to have always
are, rnosity
interest than these schools. 'They
teen an inevitable attribute of Indian
of course, much liko other suhools in the
nature—that.animosity which has teen
cf
but
school
routine
work,
general
treachery
the nraiuspriug of all Indian
tiioir intoreit to visitors lies chiefly in
and warfare. But this harmony was, of
the novelty of seeing so many felons of
of the teachings
uncivilised red man yielding so course, an outgrowth
the
they receive. The young Kiowes and
Christian
to
the
influence
of
gracefully
dolls together as amicably
civilization and falling in so naturally Apaohes play
as though they were of one blood.
and easily with tho customs cf law and
It was evident in some cas es that there
order. Indeed, after a fow hours spent
In- was a pronounced mixture of negro blood
In one of these institutions, one Is
fact was always
clined to the favorable speculation on the with the Indian, bntjhia
to the looks cf the
near advent of a time
when, through a great detriment
Instead of improving the face by
this agency the savnge element in the In- child.
from the prominence of the
dian make-up will be greatly toned down detracting
it emphasized their apparcheek-bones,
are
Indians
old
“tho
saying
good
and.the
ent
by
flattening the nose and
height
slur.
unmerited
all dead” will he an
the expression of the eyes, beMany of tho best schools are in the In- dulling
to the skin n muddy sup,dian and Oklahoma Territories, and one sides imparting
which is an infallible indication
gestion
N.
C.
as
South
Cherokee,
far
is as
“hallthe
of mixed blood. In fact,
I also had the plensure of soelng the
breods” are notan improvement in looks
Terriin
Oklahoma
at
school
Anudnrko,
the Indian or
on either
negro. They
tory. This is considered one of the host. seem to
of the poorer qualities
partake
that commodious
The buildings have
of each race and if they were judged bj
ami substantial look which is a favorable
their looks it would be Impossible to atby the t.ihi.fo v.. thnm nnv of
indication of tho interest felt
the Si'artan
promoters of the schools In doing all that bravery of their red
the
ancestors, or
is possible to put thorn on a par with
faithfulness of their darker forefathers.
the public schools which ars established
The superintendent of the school gave me
for tho benefit of the white children. The
several very
interesting incidents In
not
but
picturgrounds are extensive,
proof of his theory that In no civilized
expanse
esque, unless almost unbroken
race is the love for their young greater
could be tanned picturesque. The counthan among the Indians, and the greatelm-shade
of
boast
to
“new”
is
tou
try
of
reward
est and most highly prized
blue
of
grass.
avenues und stretches
merit tlmt the children can have Is perPropably the present generation of young mission to visit their parents for a day or
Indians will have long been only a memThe parents aro usually camped
two.
Great
section of tho
ory before tlieir
a few miles from the school and as ofton
in
blossoms
way
Desert
any
Amoricau
as they are allowed to do so will visit the
save in the intellectual progress of its
school and bring
presents of confecpeople. But this unconventional barren- tionery and bright trinkets to their little
ness may he in more perfect accord with
lu faut most of the spare inonoy
ones.
Indian nature tliau would to cultivated
which they can save from the allowance
an
as
flowers and graceful hedges. Just
the Government makes them is spent in
Indian prefers Ills untamed, treacherous
this way. Little Hettio was the only one
decorous
“Texas pony” to a well-bred,
in this school who had no one to rememhorseflesh.
piece of
ber her in this way.
and
hundred
The children, about a
The Indians seem to have made greattwenty-live in number, wore at play er progress in every way than in.tho relawhen we ror.ched the school. They wero
tive positions of tfce men and women of
clothed in plain, neat-looting uniforms,
tho tribes. Women are still held in low
that
and were play ins the same games
them—the term “new
esteem among
delight to all woman” hns never
are suoli a sonreo of pure
penetrated to their
American ohildliood—“oraok the whip,” native fastnesses. But this may he all
When
school
etc.
“hide and go seek,”
changed in time, for the refining influwas oailed they filed ordorly in, and with
pronounced
ence of the schools is very
resumed the
much interest
a show ot
and the younger generations are learning
usual work.
good breeding as well as arithmetic and
The prelude to the Icssone wns a song geography.
SNOW HOUR.
in unison. I cannot describe that song
I beon me, though
or the effect it had
lieve it was ono of the hymns that is

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

are

everywhere.
most sung in the churches
There was the most completo monotony
in the tones of the voices. They lacked
both resonance and vibration, and there
that
was a dull harshness in tho sound
could not be loned down or amended.
The tuue was carried corcctly, and none
the dull,
af the notes were “flat,” but
ponderous volume of souud roomed kept
flown by its own weight and flatness,like
that
smoke
of black
a great volume
on
a
heavy,
oloss to the earth
of
There wns a suggestion
the hollow weirdness of an echo; still it
was too evident, too material, ta be seriously compared to such. At the conclu-

hovers

lamp day.

presion of tho song some of the more
cocious ones were requested to recite for
our benefit, and I was much pleased both
manner in
with the selections and tho
which they were given. I had never
heard Grey’s Elegy given with more imor Poe’s “Bells” with more
intonation. After listening to
both song and spesohes, X could not help
thinking that, in spite of the proverbial
power of oratory
Indian reticenoe, the

pressiveness,
varied

might be dormant in them, end in time
fortune
to come it may yet he the good
“the apof some of their descendants
plause of listening senates to command.’’
But there must be serious doubts if it is
voices to
ever possible for any musical

evolved from the

unsource of such
tonos. It cannot possibly be
said that some of the voices were better
be higher
others. That would
than
than the case warrants. No better
bo

promising

praise
compliment

is permissible than the statement that many of them were worse thnn
were possible.
Though
ot hers, if that
me that
informed
one of the teachers
many of the children evince gieat interest t in muBic, and nil are pleased to hear
old
it. She seemed to think that the

quotation,
was

“Music hath

charms,”

etc.,

well founded.

W ith few exceptions the children looked
A small num-

thoroughly commonplace.

ber of the girls were fairly nice looking,
but not ouo of them could have sat for
the pictures wo are so used to seeing of
Pocahontas, One baby girl, about live
or six years of ngo, seemed to typify most

have

made

A STYLISH WALKING C0ST11E.
1023—WIATON COAT.
Sizes (or 34, 36,

38

and

40

Inches

Bust

the envelope in which it is enclosed.

Measure.

The

distinguishing features of

over the hips.
It
in the back with the usual
seams, and the fronts have single darts.
Our model is of green Ladies’
cloth,
trimmed with Persian lamb and lined

la fitted

999—CARROLL SKIRT.

this

jaunty coat nro the high flaring collar,
small sleeve, shaped to the arm for several inches above the elbow, oud the fulldiminness in the back of the skirt is
ished, fitting tightly

of aliiit may te worn with this coa
but the one illustrated is the “Carroll,”
which is described below.
A special Illustration aud full directions about the pattern will be found on

style

Sizes,

Medium

and

Large,

A popular design,'having five breadths,
and is cf oonservative width, measuring
four and a halt jRrds around the bottom. The favorite finish for the huttom
of the skirt is a deep faoing ot haircloth
or canvass and velveteen binding.
Silk,
cotton, or woolen fabrics may be chosen
for this model, ana it may be worn with

changeable silk. Straps of black any style of coat, basque, or waist.
A special illustration and full direcvelvot, ornamented with fancy buttono,
in- tions about the pattern will be found on
trim the front, which i3 buttoned
visibly 'kwi»h flat pearl buttons. Any the envelope in whloh it is enclosed.
with

Their names
in the paper
every day. In the
obituary column.
The names of men
killed by neglect
health
of their
combined
with
overwork.
They
should serve as a
to
other*
warning
who are fast fallowing In their
footsteps. No man can
of
modem
business comstrain
stand the
petition who wilfully neglects his health.
It is not good policy to overwork, but the
man who looks after his health can stand a
great deal nf it. The man who neglects his
health is soon unfitted for work. When a
man’s digestion is disordered and his bow-'
els are irregular, his blood becomes impure
and the body is badly nourished. The victim of these conditions suffers from brain
fag, nervous prostration, and debility, and
|
eventually falls a victim to consumption.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
corrects the digestion, invigorates the liver,
improves the appetite and regulates the
bowels. It is the best blood-purifier, bloodmaker, flesh-builder, and nerve tonic. It
makes a man well, strong, clear-headed and
fit for business. It enables him to stand a
reasonable amount of overwork. All good
druggists sell it. There’s nothing “just
as

good.”

Chas.Faulhaber, ofBrownlee, Cherry Co., Neb.,

|

“I have used Dr. Pierce’s medicines,
especially the Golden Medical Discovery with
writes:
Iiiucii

ucucui.

oviu»-

••

n uuuicii'

great distress in my arms and hands. It:
I could not sleep at night. I thought
got
muscles of my arms4 that caused the
it
trouble. I began taking the Golden Medicalj
Discovery.’ Soon I felt a decided improvement,!
and before I had taken the second bottle the
aching was all gone, and it has not returned. I
have a copy of your Common Sense Medical Ad-!
viser’ and would not do without it for any!
money.”
Knowing how to take care of health is half the:
battle against illness. Dr. Pierce's great book,
44
Common Sense Medical Adviser is the educator of the age. This book reached a sale of
680,000 copies at $1.50 each. Within its 1,008 pages
is compressed the oest that Dr. Pierce has gathered by study and practice in thirty years. It
is illustrated with over 300 drawings, some of
them colored. Its 90 pages adds-essetf exclusively
to women are worth the original price of the
book. .A new edition in paper covers is now
ready for free distribution. By sending 21 cents
in ohe-cent stamps, to pay for mailing, you will
receive this great book. For cloth binding, send
Address, World's Dispensary
10 cents extra,
Hcdical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
with

so nad
was the

4

messenger’s Notice.
the prevalent Idea of the Indian
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland "County.
character and make-up. She seemed to
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, December
17th, A. D. 1890.
possess all the concentrated stolidness of mfllS
Is to give notice that on the 17th day
her race. She appnarod to he too thor- JL of December, A.D.1896,a warrant In Insolissued out of the Court of Insolvency
oughly indifferent to speech or sound to vency wasCounty
of Cumberland, against the
for said
it
in
oither,
was
evident
though
indulge
estate of
intelligent
A.
thntsbe
looking eyes
from her
RICHARD
WEBER, of Portland,
baby face was adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
was qulok-witted. Her
which
Debtor,
petition was tiled on the
of
said
and solemn looking, and
big and heavy
17tb day of December, a. D. 1896, to which
she sat during the entire recitation with date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or oy said
her little ban Is folded in her latf and Debtor
the
and
deand
transfer
of
grand, quiet livery of any property by 1dm are forbidden by
with an expression
told that a long
line of
pationoe, which
That a meeting of the creditors of said
her must have
their
prove
debts
ana
ancestry before
rigidly Debtor to
one or more assignees of his estate, will
ultivated this stoiolsm, whioh had de- choose
be held at a Court ot Insolvency to be holden
scended to her as apparently about her at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
of Cumberland, on the 4th day of
X used all the
arts at said County D.
only birthright.
1897, at lo o’clock in |the
January, A.
to attract her attention ana forenoon.
command
my
of fho
losson to engage her
in conversation, but I
might just aa
to talk to the bench
on
well have tried
which she sat. Little Hettio was not

arrangements
by which we are offering to our readers
50
Paper Patterns, which arc worth from 20 cents tocents
cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
and
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size choaeu.
inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc. Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.
tVe

the Demorest Cut

are

perfeotly

at the end

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
M
Messenger of the Court of
Deputy Sheriff, as
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
decl9&26

FOR SMALL BOYS.
1082—CARLOS COAT.

ireltODS and kersey* In taD, brown*, and
blue* are the cloths most used. Silk
serge Is the best lining, but plaited wool
eetgee are much liked and are of course
serviceable. The back of the garment is a plain sacque and tbe double*
breasted fronts are fastened with
large
pearl buttons. All the edges are finished
with stitching and the capes should be
more

Sizes for 4 aud 6 Tears.

This is a most useful and comfortable
ooat for small boys, being quite smart
enough far any occasion, and yet of so
practioal a design that it is perfectly buttoned on beneath the coliur, so they
suited for play and the doily wnlks. Tho can be ram ova Me.
A special Illustration and full direclines are simple and fit snug enough for
waimtb, but not so close as to restrict tions about the pattern will be found .on
the child’s freedom of motion. Plain the envelope in which It is enclosed.

Coupon Pattern Order,
Entitling

the Holder to One

Demorest Pattern.

Fill in below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
this office with teu cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, handling, ete. Be sure to
tA> sizes that is printed
give your name and full Post Office address, andcAooseone of
uttA eacA design.
POST OFFICE ADDKE33.
Number ot 1
Fattcrn. I_
I
Size
Desired.)

_.

--«r---TMs Coupon Is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be
this impeflf sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses.

published in

You must use the coupon printed above wnudns our order on the publishers.
Headers will please bear in mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted
at least a week from
and Ailed there. A few days delay is unavoidable. So allow
order reaches us before making a complaint.

to New York
the time tho

MAMOTII WATER WATS.
I

Schemes For Big Sliip Canals Across
Continent.

PLANS CONFIDED TO

CHAIRMAN

HEPBURN,

«

Ouo IVhicli Discounts the Nicaragua Idea—
Includes St. Lawrence
and

Chief

of

Building

and Great Lakes

Extend to

Would

Construction

Known in

Duluth—New
of

Library

Portland.

{.SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.J

December

Washington,

S3.

—

The

the
of
Nicaragua Canal art
pressing for the consideration of the bill
which would, if enpxted,
practical!!
commit the United States to that enterThe committee on Interstate and
prise.
Foreign Commerce has the consideration
of matters relating to the gieat oanai
friends

schemes; and the Nicaragua project is
not the only one that enmes before them.

Nicaragua undertaking has
gone is a question diffioult to determine; but that the undertaking will be
very c-ostly is undoubted.
How far the

really

Colonel W.P. Hepburn, of Iowa, chairof the Inter-State and
Foreign
Commeice Committee, is the confidant
man

order and system should be concerned
He was successful, and built up the
sohool. Nor did bis interest cense when
lie left Poartland. He has been n Sunday
school superlnteudeut in Washington for
many years, and is one of the most
prominent workers in that field.
as

"the

The Southern war claims, as well »s
many other claims, need to be scrutinized very carefully. On Friday a
bill
oaine up for the relief of James Bigler.
The claimant.was owner of a place called
Bigler’s Mill, on the Virginia Peninsula, and beginning with the battle of
Williamsburg in 1802, and continuing to
1S65, the property was used and destroyed
by Federal troops. Mr. Bigler, who is
a New
Yorker and was always loyal,
asks recompense for bis property. But it
Is a general principle that no nation can
recompense olaimauts for property destroyed in the course of war. Congress
has usually aoted on such principle, although in the case of William and Mary
college, a claim for damagos was allowed
on sentimental reasons.
Governor Dingley called this to mind when the Bigler
that the
bill came up, aud suggested
principle involved in tbo bill was very
whiob
the
and
one
to
governimportant,
ment had never committed
itself. The
bill was laid aside without action on it.

THE TWO
On

POPULAR SELECTIONS.

Paper That of the United States Is Vast

ly Superior

to That of

NEWEST ATTRACTIONS,

FIRST CLASS

go from

BATTLESHIPS.

SUITABLE

Mr. Hepburn is a great grandson of
Matthew LyoD, who was in the early
days of the Bepufclio a Congressman
from yermout, again from Kentuoky,
and also a delegate from
Arkansas. A
few yeas ago, in Boston, at a Merchants’
dinner, Mr. Hepburn said he ought to
feel at home in Boston because his greatgrandfather was once sold there. He
had no sooner said It than he heard some
one whisper: “Why, he is a great grandson of Mother Lyon.” Lyon
was
sold
under the apprentice law of Massachuamount
setts for the
of his passage
On the floor of
money from Dublin.
the House the ether
day Mr. Hepburn
in
the
mentioned
hearing of Congressman Griswold, of Pennsylvania, the fact
that he was the great grandson of.Lyon.
“Wny,” said Mr. Griswold, “I am the
Hoger Griswold.”
grant grandson of
Then the two men laughed and shook
hands. The secret of their mirth was the
faot that Mother Lynn and Hoger Griswold had a fight on the floor of the
Haute, creating great excitement. One
took a fire shovel and tire other a pair ot
tongs, according to tradition, and with
there flew at eaoh other.
Lioutannot Green, who succeeds General Casey bs chief of the construction
of the magnificent new Library of Congress, is known In Portland, where he
was stationed twenty or thirty years ago,
and engaged in work on the fortification.
While at Portland he attended Or. Hill’s
church, the First Parish, and at Dr.
Hill’s solicitation became superintendent
of tho Sunday school. He took the place
reluctantly, as he had had no experience.
run
He promised Dr. Hill, however, to
the gonool on business principles, to far

GIFTS

«

USEFUL GIFTS

FOR

—jtob-

OLD AND YOUNG.
There

All the

Display,

Holiday

OLD AND YOUNG.

Crooks and Corners to Dor Business Policy, but a Straight Pass to the Money Till,
if for any Reason You’re Not Satisfied.
MEN’S FINE OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS.
are no

new

styles, select from durable, handsome garments, §3.98, 5.00. 6.00, 8.00, 10.00 and $12.00. Still finer and unapproachable bargains are
$15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 22.00, 25.00, 28.00, 30.00 and $35.00. Fine Ulsters, and good, durable LOW PRIGED ULSTFRS. Prices,'Quality,
Workmanship guaranteed, at $4.98. 6.00, 8.00. 12.00, 15.00, 18.00, 20.00,22.00 and 25.00.

and attractive

our

Overcoats at

10,288

10,288

Indiana,

10,288

Oregon,

MEN’S FINE SOUS AND ODD PANTALOONS.

11,410

Iowa,

SECOND-CLASS BATTLESHIPS.
0,300
Texas,
8,082
Maine,
SEAGOING COAST DEFENDERS.
4,084
Monterey,
0,060
Puritan,
4,000
Amplirite,
4,000
Miantonomoh,
4,ouO
Monadnuck,
Terror
4,000

In finer grades at
Fine Business Suits at $4.93, 6.00, 8.00, 10.06 and 12.00.
Fine Dress Pants at $3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00 and 6,00 a

$1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00.

ARMORED CRUISERS.

IN OUR BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S

9,271

Brooklyn,

8,200

New York,

$15.00, 18.00, 20.00,

22,00 and 25.00,

Odd Working Pants at

pair.

DEPARTMENT.

PROTECTED CRUISERS.

Minneapolis,

7,375
7,375
5,870
4,413
4,500
4,100
4,100
3,730
3,200

Columbia,

Olympia,

Baltimore,
Chicago,
Newark,
San

Francisco,

Charleston,
Cincinnati,

Boys’ Ulsters at $2.98, worth double the price. Boys’ Overcoats from $5.00 to 20.00, Boys’ Long P^nt Suits from $5.00 to $18.00 a suit,
Children’s Overcoats for School wear from $2.50 to 4.00.
Children’s Suits from $1.98 to 10, Children’s
dren’s Ulsters from $2.50 to $10.
Odd Knee Pants at 19c and 21c a pair, 100 pair All Wool Knee Pants, made double seat and knee, 45o a pair.
from $1.98 to 6.00.

Chil*

ReefefS

3,200
Raleigh,
PARTIALLY PROTECTED CRUISERS.
3,000
3,000
2,089

Boston,
Atlanta,

Marblehead,

Detroit,
Montgomery,
GUNBOATS, PARTIALLY
Concord,
Yorktown,
Machias,
Castine,
Petrel,

2,089

2,089

Amoooooooooooooooooooooooooii ooooooooocooooooooooom

PROTECTED.
1,710
1,719
1,710
1,177
1,177
890
840

Bancroft,

splendid fight.

^

Tons.

Massachusetts,

BenniDgton,

with
sooiated
ex-Attorney General
Charles E. Littlefield of Maine on the
on
credentials. They are
committee
kindred spirit? in their staying powers
for a fight, especially when the odds aie
heavy against them; and the Iowan
wert away with a
great resoeot and
liking for Mr. Littlefield. He says that
Mr. Littlefield did courageous and able
seivice in spite of heavy odds, making a

(

Displacement.

Such

Colonel Hepburn is a prominent figure
In Iowa politics, and is u notable political fighter on the floors of Republican
He was at St.
National Conventions.

1

IK

ChamplaiD

United States.

WITH OUR

c

Any Quantity of

Champlain

Nicaragua

IS DELIGHTED

-

Spain,

Spanish

It is plain that with such canals built, (Spanish).
providing they were built as large as the

EVERYBODY

PLENTY OF VARIETY.

NAVIES COMPARED.

Nicaragua,

oba canal would be open to the
a portion of
the waterway,
short distance along the St. Lawrence, would have British territory on
one side of
it. But Colonel Bepburn
thinks that this would cot be n great
“In
the event of war,” be
objection.
snvs, “wo could occupy the other side
of the St. Lawrence in fifteen
days at
most.
That time would suffice to
put
Into
that
100,000 troops
region, fully
armed and equipped. Then the resources of the country for supplying further
forces are simply unexhaustible.
Why,
one arserinl alone, that at Rock Island,
can fully arm and equip for the field,
from field guns to tin dippera
twentymen
five hundred
every twenty-four
a
for
at
hours
a
time. That Is
year
probably the most splendid arsenal in the
ones.
world, but we have other good

aaroxnma.

Right to the Front of Ail Competition we Place Our Elegant Holiday Stock, Complete in Assortment, Splendid in Quality, Overflowing With

the needs of the treasury are more now
than then, the President knows that no
help can be obtained from the Senate, so
will let the members go home. Althoueh
thorecess does not bogin until the 32d,the
began to drift
members of the House
away four days before that event. 'This
western
was particularly true of the
members.

might

a

■"' mm

_—-—

plan

for

CHRISTMAS !=

=FOR

Very frequently

-jection that

everything

Mia—Bg^^———1^—MM————MBMMBMBaMaaMMMMBBHBMBaBMBMHBaB

In view of the strained condition of affairs
between these two Towers and the fact that
the contest that would follow the opening
of hostilities would be chiefly a naval one,
ether day to the PRESS correspondent. the subjoined list of the effective modern
an
there comes to the room ships owned by each is published to give
Idea of the fleets tney would be able to set
of his committee an active, zealous old against each other. It should be borne in
man who has a
whereby he thinks mind that the four United States first-class
a canal can be built across the .isthmus battleships are admittedly among the finest
in the world, as are also the two armored
lUUli
UI. Q Ili 11JJJ ICES tusfc
but! XMUUXUUUU
cruisers, while Spain's single battleship is of
plan requires. Tins involvos the digging a
less up-to-date type, carrying lighter guns
of a can’ll through a mountain for a disItii, Inferior
nrmnr.
The Snanisll
miles.
As this armored cruisers are good ships from every
tance of two or three
two
of
tunnel would have to bo wide
view, having
gun3 heavier than
enough point
and high enough to allow the passage of any carried by the New York and the
two latter would j
of
the
but
either
fnli rigged ships of the largest
class, Brooklyn;
be more than a match for one of the Vizcaya
with all their height!) of masts, it can be class because of the
greater number o
Ssen that there is nothing meagre about
t
heavy guns.
the plan of the little man. Colonel >iepthe Texas are
Maine
and
the
Although
be just as classed with the Numancia and the Vitoria,
burn has an idea that it
vessels would stand
well to go slowly iu investing down in neithei of the
In fact,
until a more promising plan before either of the two former.
'li3 Texas alone ought to be able to capture
The
nearer home lias been looked Into.
The United
or sink both of the Spaniards.
object of an Isthmian canal is of course oLat.es has four first class battleships and
to lessen the coat of carriage between Spain only one. The United States has four
coasts. Bat vessels or the armored cruiser class and
the^tlautio aDd Pacific
has the
there is a plan for making a waterway Spain six. But altln igli Spain
greater number of this typo the four United
across the
about half way
continent, States
vessels are t early superior. The
leaving the remaining distance to the United States has thirteen non-seagoing
railroads. The plan is to dig a canal coast defense monitors of from 1800 to 2100
from Lake Champlain to the Hudson tons displacement, which could be utilized
Hirer, and another canal, on the Ameri- for the defence of harbors. Spain has two
can side,
around Niagara
Falls. The of 553 and 700 tons, respectively. Spain has
a number of small gunboats, used as coastcanal around Niagara is of (course feasi
guard and patrol in Spain, Cuba, Porto Rico
ble because the Lngli.b already have oue and
the Philippines, which are more thane
from offset by thirty-four vessels in our revenu
The crd&1
on the Canadian side.
would marine service, and the small steamers
the Hudson to Lake
be about forty miles, and would en- that are employed by the engineer’s departThere
the United States army.
counter no elevation OTor forty feet In ment of
in the navies of both nations a
are also
height. The WRters of Lake
as
the
Lanaster,
number of old ships, such
are higher than the Hudson.
Hartford, Richmond, Wabash, Minnesota
and Franklin (American), and the Almanza,
Blanca,
Carmen, Lealtad and Asturias

Such a canal, besides giving a waterway that would reduce tho cost of transportation westward, would serve ail the
intervening country for local traffic.
With the Cape Cod ship oanal completed
there would practically he an inland
waterway from Boston to Duluth.

of

The holiday reoess
began Decembor
22, aud lasts until January 5. Last year
as
Congress did not enjoy this recess,
Mr. Cleveland’s call for emergency legislation kept both houses here. Although

of ail the men who have great canal
are
schemes. Some of these schemes
Col. Hepnurn
Very
interesting, and
talked very entertainingly of them the

canal would be, a ship could
York up the
New
Hudson,
Lake
through
Champlain, down the
River
to
the
St.
Lawrence,
Champlain
up the St. Lawrance around Niagara,
as
and through the Great Lakes ns far
Duluth, which is nearly half way to the
Pacific.

best

T1

TORPEDO GUN VESSEL.
Vesuvius, 929
TORPEDO

BOATS—FIRST CLASS.

j

120
105

Ericsson,

Cushing,

i

HOLIDAYS.

©#ooooqoooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooci
irkri'-

TORPEDO BOATS—SECOND CLASS.

'■

:

■

85

One.
TWO,

14

12

TWO,
f pain,

Mackintosh Coats from $5.00 to 18.
Umbrellas from 60c to $5v00, Linen
Cardigan Jackets 75c to $3.00.
Smoking Jackets from $3.00 to 12.
Cashmere Mufflers, 2oc to $1.00.
Silk Mufflers from 75c to
Handkerchiefs, plain and fancy, 10c, 15c, 25c and 45c. Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 2 for 25o
Common Suspenders from 8c a pair to 75c. Silk Suspenders from 50c to $3.00 a pair. Gentlemen’s Gloves at $1.00, 1.25, 1.50. Perrin’s Gloves at
$3.00.
One lot of Heavy Oil Tan Gloves at 21c a pair. Underwear for all.
Boys’ Underwear at 25 and 45o. Men’s Underwear at 25c, 45, 50, 75,
$1.75 a pair.
1.75 and 2.00 each. Contoocook A Underwear at $1.08 each. Neokwear at 19c, 23c, 45c, 73c and 98c each. Linen Collars and Cuffs, Fancy
1.45,
98c, $1.25,
Shirts, White Shirts, Fancy Garters, Fancy Armlets, in fact everything suitable for gentlemen’s wear at Low Prices.

FIRST-CLASS BATTLESHIPS.

Displacement.
Tons.

9,100

Pelayo,

SECOND-CLASS BATTLESHIPS.
7,000
Numancla,

7,000
Yltorla,
SEAGOING COAST DEFENDER.
None.
ARMORED CRUISERS.
Imperador Carlos V.
Alnilrante Oquendo,
Vizcaya,
Infanta Maria Teresa
PROTECTED CRUISERS.
Alfonso XIII.,

Lepanto,
PARTIALLY PROTECTED
Alfonso

We wish

9,100
6,900
6,690
6,800

and all

a

MERRY CHRISTMAS.

5,000
6,000

CRUISERS.

XII.,

3,090
3,090
3,090

Relna Cliri tina,
Kelna -Mercedes,

Castilla,

IRA

3,342
3.34;

Navarra,
Aragon,

3,342

GUNBOATS, PARTIALLY PROTECTED.
Conde de Venadito,
1,152
Infanta Isabel,
1,162
TORPEDO GUN VESSELS.
One,
Seven,
One.

F.

CLARK

&

C

_

747
670
458

ONE PRICE, SPOT GASH CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

TORPEDO BOATS—FIRST CLASS.

Two,
Thirteen,

one

108
57 to 97

TORPEDO BOATS—SECOND CLASS
One,
One,

One,

33
25

,23

I

DHAS, H. REDLON, Proprietor,

26 and 28 Monument Sq., Portland, Me.

THE ARIZONA KICKER.

a marim
solidly in n bug, nnd it is in this form brought, and, accompanied by
that the charge for a big gun is put up. who had come along as a guard, took hi*
The charge thus prepared is placed in a departure.
Officers aud men of United States shipi
bronze cylinder, which is hermetically
sealed. This precaution is tjken in or- iu home waters are usually paid in pa
der that the powder shall not suffer par money because it is most convenient
Has h Reserve
the
damage in case an emergency renders it to handle. Wheu a vessel starts for tin
necessary to flood the powder magazine West Indies or lor South America, th<
Of Ammunition.
with water.
paymaster is apt to take a supply of gob
The flgtting ship par excellence Is the with him—say, *80,000 or *40,000, in half
Oui
battleship. It is aotunlly a floating fort- eagles, eagles aud double-eagles.
ress and is
expected to stand its ground gold coins are accepted as legal tender ii
ENORMOUS STOCK MUST I5E CAR- and hammer away at the enemy as long those parts of the world. When a navle
as it
Ftnys afloat. With a cruiser it is pay officer draws money, he gets it frou
RIER BY EACH VESSEL.
quite differout, lnasmuoh as that type ol the nearest sub-treasury, aud he receivei
vessel is intended niBiuly for destroying it in whatever shape he wants—gold,
commerce, and the speed of the grey- notes or silver. The cashier of the treasSmokeless Powder as Yet Only Experi- hound Is given to it in order that it may ury told the writer yesterday that th<
be able to show a clean pair of heels i request of a paymaster ir this
mental.
regard
The had never been turned down up to date.
threatened by a formidable foe.
tranBoston
(Correspondence of the
KENE UACHE.
business of a cruiser is not to bombard
script.)
forts or to engage a battleship; conseSams
HEALTH AND HYGIENE.
Washington, Deo. 18.—Uncle
its armament is comparatively
There is no quently
of
short
is
gunpowder.
navy
light. It follows that the quantity of
Record
an emergency,
by Philadelphia
reserve supply on hand for
ammunition required Is inuoh less than (Condensed
be
would
our
war
ships
from a leoture delivered at the Acadand in case of
in the case of a battleship. The Minneapammuemy of Natural fccionce recently by
unable to renew their supplies of
fur example, a flist-class cruiser,
which olis,
ben oca Egbert, M. D.)
nition after exhausting the stock
carries o .ly 40,000 pounds of powder.
to
Insufficient mastication and food that
tney now have on board. Congress up
She is provided with 125 armor-pioroing
the palate
date has refused to furnish money for shells nnd 210 ordinary shells for her disagrees aud only tickles
this purpose and the need is so urgent six-inch and eight-inch rifles. She has should be avoided.
from Secretary HerNo one neglects bodily exercise to any
ax to have elicited
sixty-five shrapnel shells, 934 cartridges
of
extraordinary
emphawithout paving tho way for future
an
bert
appeal
for rapid-fire guns of four- inch calibre, degree
ses.
Ordinary powder, it should be un- 163,000 rifle cartridges. 33,000 revolver trouble.
A proper scheme fur healthy living
derstood, will not serve for modern cartridges, ard the U9uul number of
all
the
ships’ guns. It must be of a specialjkind, blanks and dummies for salutas and would involve the training of

m POWDER FOR SHIPS.

Why

such as

Sup-

Navy
ply

could

not

be

procured quickly

im-

drills.

To

these

should

be added

5186

private ooncerns. Hence the
cartridges for six-pounder and onea sufficient
portance of haviug in store
rapid-fire guns.
pouuder
in the
quantity to meet all demands
The equipment of rapid-fire guns for a
event of a suddenly-precipitated oonflict. oruisar is very formidable, inusmuoh as
Be it remembered, incidentally, th^ a eho relies mainly upon those weapons for
light between the United States and a he fighting powder, possessing no rifles
European Power would be a naval strug- of very great calibre. In oese of war our
to give time
jle, and too quiokly decided
auxiliary cruisers—i. e., merchant steam>—
r,t,nf ioHirinit nr im nor tins
airmailships under subsidy for Uuole Sam—
nition.
would be transformed into strong vesA4 present eaoh veasel of our navy has gels of war by providing them with large
stock of ammunition of all so ts, numbers of
s full
rapid fire guns. There are
like
provided as a part of her equipment,
now thirty-one ooean steamships enlisted
the machinery and furniture. The ex- for the auxiliary uavy, comprising t'le
pectation seem* to be that she is not to finest Amerioan craft engaged in comIf
have occasion for using any more.
merce and passenger transportation on

from

Tlic Public Invited To Take
the Editor.

Pop At

nard Concerning Captain Kennedy Cir-

culated by

a

Miserable

Contemporary.

absence for three days last
week the weather bureau was In the hands
of our horse editor, and we apologize for
The gentleman
the mistakes bo made.
knows all about horses and has got the
mule down to a fine point, but he Is lamo
He predicted rain, and no
on meteorology.
rain oame. He predicted dry weather, and
we had a flood. He saw only gentle zephyrs
for Wednesday, whereas it blew a gale all
day. Some SO different citizens, all having
reason to be indignant, hunted for the
horse editor with guns in their hands, but
he had wisely taken refuge in the suburbs.
We are sorry that he didn’t do bettor, and
it it will console any one to come around
and have a pop at us we can bo found at
almost any hour.

Dui^ng

our

Fair

Warning

to All.

The panes of glass which were shot out
of the city hail windows by Colonel Early’s
cowboys one day last week liave been restored, and his honor the mayor, who is
ourself, horeby gives fair warning to all
cowboys, teamsters or any other class
that the next man who pops at those windows will And somebody popping away at
We don't object to the boys having
him.
fun and Indulging in pistol practice to
their heart’s content, but a line must be
drawn somewhere, and we draw it at pubThe front doors of the hall
lio property.
are provided with iron knobs.
Any critter
sober enough to shoot can stand and bang
away at those knobs by the hour, and no
one will interfere with him, but the windows are a different thing.
Copies of this
notice will be sent to ail ranches for 20
miles around, and we hope the warning
convoyed will be heeded by all.

the will.
than strengthen
Exero'se does mere
and harden muscles. A microscopic examinutlou shows muscles constantly used
healthy.
are the more

depends

organ
The value of a bodily
ilisinit is
upon its use. The Gftener
ami reuuuu uy tut
action
by
tegrateil
of the food stuff*
proper putting together
the mare
organs,
from the

A Base Canard.

The story floating around town to the
effect that Captain Kennedy, a late arrival

digostive

times it is remade, the better it is.
The use of the muscles exerts a notable

to out sticks from Indiana is a base canard
and should 1)9 trampled under foot by evThe other day,
ery respectable person.
when the captain came to this office to
subscribe for The Kicker, he referred to
the scandal and produced documents to
Instead of stealing a
prove his character.
horse, ha drove off and sold three cows
which he supposed belonged to an estate
He was not
in whioh he had an interest.
chased out of the state; but, being all ready
to go, lie happoned to take a train just
He didn't come here
ahead of the sheriff.
as a skulk from justice, but to see if the
He
pure air wouldn’t help his catarrh.
will remain for several weeks yet unless
the Indiana officers come along and get
his identity mixed up, And we bespeak for
him the courtesy and good will of all our
people. The day he arrived in town he
was asked to subscribe to the miserable
apology issued by tho bow legged critter
down the street, and bis refusal to do so
probably sot this vile calumny afloat. We
are glad that it ia In our power to put this
matter right with the public.

influence upon circulation.
will be
Athletes who have contracted heart

As

a

Pri\rate Citizen.

Our esteemed contemporary has a column article this week pitching into us because we attended the dogfight at the rink
last Saturday evening. ¥es, we were there,
and wo ara happy to say that we had <10
on the winning dog.
We did not attend
the soiree as the oditor of The Kicker, as
mayor or as postmaster, but as a private
citizen.
As editor and proprietor of a
newspaper we are expected to take a drink
with the boys and sit down to a game of
poker now and then, but as mayor and
postmaster wo are obliged to assume and
This the boys
preserve u certain dignity.
perfectly understand and take in a good
natural way.
Those who saw us at the
dog fight understood that we had left our
dignity of position behind us for an hour
and had come to see the fracas the same as
any other individual in the audience.
A New Arrival.

Among the late arrivals in this town Is
a critter calling himself the San Sebastian
Terror, and for the last week he has gone
about flourishing his guns and picking
his teeth with a big bowio knife and putting on a heap of style. We have been told
that be Is down on us as editor of The
as mayor of the town and as an
Individual and has more than once announced his intention to make us eat
Wo don’t know where San Sebasgrass.
tian is located, nor just how tall this terror is when at home, but we have a word
This is no town for
of caution to give.
It i9 too small and too quiet, and
him.

Kicker,

4-1,

fa Kr,

~

A

fra 4-1, r) nk.n mkn

We have a vigilance committee
his chin.
here, and we personally know that the executive committee has its eye upon this
stranger. If he goes out of the terror business in the course ef a day or two or sees
fit to hunt for some other atmosphere, he
will escape a sore throat. If he hangs on
and continues bisohin music, he will surely bo invited to a necktie social within a
week, and When the party breaks up he
Should he
won’t know the waj home.
meanwhile have any curiosity to see if we
is
be
are loaded,
cordially invited to call
M. Quad.
around.
Had Lost His

Beckoning.
bad too muoh
when
you called on me yesterchampagne
day afternoon.
He—Yes. I thought I’d just look round
today to seo if I was engaged to you.—
Pick Me Up.

Sho—I

am

quite

A

Household Query Resulting From
Bit of

*

Experience.

She was indeed a household queer-y.
We sat down and looked blankly at one

A Fair Warning to Cowboys Who Shoot
Out City Hall Window Fanes—Base Ca-

members of the body.
Uusoles unused tecome smaller in size,
flabby and weak; uso hardens, strengthresponsive tc
ens and makes them more

she goes and blows It all away, she must the sea. Within a yeir t'nore
not taken their traindo without further supplies. It is estififty rapid-fire guna and full batteries of trouble either have
mated that one of om new first class machine
York
having developed a
New
or,
the
stored
at
ing judiciously,
guns
battleships oonld remain in action con- and Norfolk navy yards reauy to be in- large heart, negleoted their athletio work
tinuously for about ten hours; at the stalled on these ships at twenty-four and are then visited with troubles which
•nd of that time her powder and shot hours’ notice. The best of them are the
could have been avoided by exercise.
and she
would he intiiely expended,
Where the heart is organically discard
ftfbr vessels of the American Line, plymight as we i go out of commission for ing between New York and Southamp- and the peison enters immediately upon
for lack of
Pa- some tremendous
a while, though uninjured,
muscular task, the
ton, and next after these come the
material with which to do any more cific liners out of San i'rauoisoo.
Many heart may give way.
fighting. It is the same way with our more guns ore to be made for them, and
Under proper muscular exercise the
oruisers, though they could not “stay” soon all of them will De furnished with heart drives the blood in increased vol
A
conso long, having less ammunition.
gun-mounte and otherwise prepared for ume, not only through the muscles
pretty state of affairs truly, and one transformation into vessels of war off- cerned, but through all parts of the
the
which may well excite apprehensive in- hand.
body, and the oxygen absorbed by
terest in view of the serious threat of an
system
One reason why a reserve supply of lungs is conveyed through the
outbreak of hostilities with Spain.
powder would he a good investment Is more thoroughly, with better elimination
Modern high-power guns require huge that the stuff does not deteriorate with
of waste materials.
ohargea of powder. A thirteen-lnoh time. It is apt to get mouldy if damp,
Every contraction of a muscle drives
breech-loading rifle is forty feet long, but in a dry plaoe it will keep indefinite- the blood out of that musole by squeeztires a projeotile
weighing 1100 ly. Most of the gunpowder for the uavy
and
ing the vessel, which, as a netwoik,
pounds; for eaoh charge, it uses 650 is bought from a firm in Wilmington, pierce it, and the musole is thus emptied.
pounds of powder. The charge for an Deb; the rest comes from a factory in When relaxed again the blood is driven
eirbt-inch rifle is 115 pounds of powder, California. Before very long all of our into the musole uud again squeeze! out
and for a six-inch rifle the charge is forehips will be furnished with smokeless ou the way to the heart, so that every
ty-seven pounds. In action one of the powder, which is now being made at musoulur actiou nelps the heart.
be
flred
The
huge thirteen-inch guns would
Iu n man at rest the heart does pracNewport on an experimental scale.
about once in aix minutes; the less pon- Newport works are nearly ready now to
tically all the work; when the man
derous weapons would spsak somewhat turn out smokeless powder for all caliworks the muscles and largely in the
faster. In practice at targets, the rapid- bres of guns. They will be purs guncotoloodpuinping process.
fire guns throw four or five explosive ton
powders, and all of them will be of
An over-developed heart will be of no
shells per minute; in a sea fight they the same composition, merely dlSering
inconvenience if the individual keeps up
would average probably not more than in the size of
the
“grains.” The a normal amount of bodily exercise.
The stock of
one
or two per minute.
“grains” are not grains really, but long
A man walking four miles an hour
ammunition carried by a ship of war has and narrow ribbons, lesembling glue in
takes in five times as much oxygen as
relation to the displacement of the vessel
are done up In
oppearancB. These strips
when at rest.
Taking shells of all sorts Into aocount, fagots ail ready to be put into the gun.
A laboring nnin will in a day excrete
and
must
it
is
of
the weight
enormous,
The cost of ruuniug a ship of war is through the lungs, in the form of car
not exceed a certain limit.
To keep a first olass cruiser bonio acid
enormous.
amount of carbon
gas, an
The battleship Indiana, which is as like the New York in commission means
as
to a lump of cake as big
equivalent
formidable a fighting ship as now floats an
expense of $1500 a day, including the bis two fists.
oarries as her regular stock
on the sea,
Yet It is not
pay of officers aBd men.
Exercise should not make us breathe
She is
a
£15,000 pounds of gunpowder.
unoommon for a war ship to start for
much more rapidly than we do normally,
provided with 800 armor-piercing shells, foreign port with hardly a penny In but
deeper.
of whiob 120 are 13 inch, 320 are 8-lnoh, money. This is a mattar of no Import
Most of us are too lazy with out lungs,
are
added
To
these
6-lnch.
are
be spent
«nd 160
ance, inasmuoh as no cash oau
evenly,
not knowing how to fill them
180 ordinary shells of cast steel. The lat- on the way over, and as much as may be
and fully.
smoohly
ter are explosive, being loaded with pow- needed can be got at once en reaching
Most people have hollow* above their
The armor-pleielng shell! are of the other side. On arrival the paymaster
der.
collar bone*, which is wrong. The apex
foraed and temnered steel: they hold no on board the ship makes out a bill of
of the lungs should project up Into thnt
bursting charge, but are designed merely exchange on Loudon, which is drawn to
space and fill It pretty nearly full, makto bore boles through a hostile vessel. the order of the commanding officer of
the
incr an almost even surface with
The supply of ammunition also inoludes the vessel and indorsed by him. This is
neck.
with
are
filled
which
190 shrapnel shells,
sold for gold, or paper money if preOne should breathe deeply and fully,
■mall balls of iron, and contain just
ferred, at any bank that may be conve- otherwise the lungs’ apex imprisons a
enough powder to break them open and nient.
with
stagnant pool of air, soon filled
scatter the eDrlosed bullets at the proper
There Is no corner of the world, popU'
dust and organisms of all kinds, and norof
Modern
course, lated by civilized human beings, where
moment.
shells,
mally an excel lent germ-breeder.
are very different from the old-style sort, such bills of exchange may not be negoMost oases of phthisis begin in the apex
which made a beautiful curve through tiated
readily. The signatures of the of tbo
lungs.
the air and gave a watchful enemy time naval c-mmander
and paymaster are
though closer housed and more
Women,
The
the
ou*
of
to get
way.
up-to-date good for any amount, beoause Unoie
from the fresh air, do not have
away
muzzle
of
the
gun Sam’s oredit Is behind them. Thcsa two
projectile leaves the
as much as men.
with a velocity of half a mile a second, oiiioers could, if they so wished, draw consumption
The lessened liability to consumption
and on striking a metal target is partly several millions of dollars out of the
by women is due partly to their
melted by a transformation of its energy treasury of the United States by signing enjoyed
loose-throated
dresses, allowing full exfrom
to heat, a flame
actually leaping
their names a few times to bills whioh
which
of the lungs at the apex
pansion
the place hit.
foreign banks would eagerly buy. Of most men do not use.
Besides the ammunition already men- comes they would do so at the coet of
The blood of a person getting a suffitioned, the Indiana carries 18,600 cart- their commissions, and of punishment
ciency of pure air tingles to the tips of
ridges for rapid-fire guns, elx-ponuders under the laws if they were eaeght.
the fingers and toes and the elimination
and one-pounders, and of these one-half
The present paymaster general of the
much
of waste matter in the food is
These cartridges ere
He
are armor-piercing.
navy was in japan many years ago.
ol arev perfection.
rifle
like
cartridges, was paymaster of one of the ships of the
made np complete,
A man using bis muscles demands
with projectile and powder charge in one Asiatic squadron, and hie authorization
than an inactive one but
food
more
The tremendous damage whiob was to draw for what funds he needed
case.
owing to the incrased circulation of the
of
are
shells
doing
&
Co.
capable
Unfortunately
the'explosive
upon Jay Cooxe
blood through the muscles and to the inwas shown In the sea fights of the war news had just arrived of the failuie i>f
creased
supply of oxygen, thare will bo
betwee China and Japan, particularly at Jay Cooke. What was to be doue. The
better manufacture or gastric and other
the battle of the Yalu. Thrown in a cash box was empty, and officers and
digestive juloes, and better digestion, abcontinuous rain against a hostilo ship, orew, bavlDg just arrived in port, were
sorption and assimilation.
wholesale
destruction, expecting immediate payment of what
they scatter
Muscular effort carries blood to the
maiming or killing every exposed man, was due to them. With au anxious fact
brain and favors its nutrition.
setting firs to bonts and woodwork, and the pay officrr preieutsd himself at a
Manual training and physical excroise
He
riddling ail parts of the vessel that are hank and offered his credentials.
development of
ne valuable aids In the
armor.
not protected by thick
explained that he wanted to draw a the weak-minded and those who suffer
The Indiana’s equipment also compris- trifle of *20,000.
from mental troubles.
es S4,C0Q revolvor
cartridges of 38-calibre
“On whom do yon make the draft?”
Proper bodily eieroise onuses the skin
of
22-oaltrevolver
and 160,000
cartridges
asked the polite cashier, carelessly.
to throw off large amounts of waste mat“X have orders to draw on Jay Cooke
bre; the letter are intended for praotice.
ter which otherwlee would accumulate,
Of course, revolvers would not be very & Co., New Yotk,” replied the paymasirritate and cause bad complexion.
useful for fighting on board ship; they ter, “but I have only just learned of the
Kvery man is a personal equation by
will
and
the
of
teof
you
arc employed by
landiug parties
firm,
suspension
j
What is good for one may no
himself.
jnckats and marines. Dummy stalls and doubtless realize my embarrassment.”
be for another.
“Draw away,” said the caBhier.
cartridges of wood covered with leather
of one
To maintain the health a man
“You menu that I am to draw on a
to exeicise the
arc furnished for drills,
hundred and fifty pounds needs exercise
has
that
bank
suspended payments?”
men in ths business of loading the guns.
equivalent to raising 300 tons one foot
The leather is to prevent injury to the "sclaitned the pay officer.
day or walking nine miles per |df y
per
“Why, certainly; and X will cash it for
polished bores. There ure even dummy
Do not walk tho nine miles in addition
the
cashier.
“You
can
revolvers.
Blank
cartthe
for
responded
yon;”
cartridges
other work.
bank if you wish; the to
ridges are provided for salutes. All the draw on a sand
as good from our point
An Inference.
gunpowder for use in the large rifles is draft will be just
in tne shape of hexagons, brownish in of vinw.
Jones—The play is said to be an artistlo
Not yet recovered from his astonish- success.
color, which correspond to the grains of
Smith,— Are they losing muoh money on
ordinary powder. The hexagons, which ment, the paymaster received the gold.
which hp
it into a b«c
Tad it?—Truuiare an inoli and a half ncrosR. ar« cooked Stuffed

a

MISCELLANEOUS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

LOOKS OR COOKSl'*&

snre you

Making a Good Deal.
“Your sister is a very pretty girl, Tommy. I suppose the family makes a good
deal of her?”
“Weil, they’re a-tryin to marry her to a
Detroit
milyunaro from New Jersey.”
—

News.__

another

concerning

her.

It was a question of cooks—that most
vital of topios on which the whole wide
Yon may say what
world spins round.
so interyon like—there is nothing that
Abraham
ests the living or the liver.
found it out some odd years ago when

THAT THE

he recognised that the first polite thing
to do for angels when they called upon
him was to oook them a whole calf and
griddle caljes galore. And if these angels
could oat a whole calf, down one side
and up the other, why are we nineteenth
centenarians called epicures and high
livers and other opprobrious terms if we
indulge in only calf’s head? Yes, Abraham, father of the faithful at the knife
and fork, was the first chef who ever
made griddle cakes. And you’ll find
that out in Genesis xviii, 6.
It may be humiliating to own up to
it, but the making of a poem that
rhymes among the stars is dependant
upon the cooking that sings within the

FAG-SIMILE
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NEW YORK.

Desdemona behind three sofa pillows.
Then, rallying bravely, by a short
glance we compelled the Comarian orb

OF EVERY

>

pi Carbonate

Tac Simile

/

jiffi

|

were a

to stand still as Joshua’s sun and confront us.
She was about 6 feet, I should judge,

IS ON THE

Not Nahcotic.

Christine Comares had been 24 hours
It was a late autumn
under our roof.
evening when she bad been nshered into
our presence. She had come to ns glowingly, extravagantly recommended, and
we had been promised angels’ food indeed under this our new chef’s hands.
We felt our mouths water. Christine
Comares! We repeated the surname
slowly, lengthening out all its three Indian syllables. Wo repeated it slowly as
this tall, bony apparition stalked into
the library and stood.
Christine Comares had a stage presinr{

m

and fiesLContains neither

Opium,Morphine nor lliafimi 2g

pot.
Well, here we were with a great question confronting ns, a staggering question, Looks or cooks?

ence

SIGNATURE

ijj

AVegetabiePreparationforAs-

Oastoria is put up in one-size "bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just as good” and “will answer every purSee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,
pose.”
Tha fas-

EXACT COPVOF WRAPPER.
*

Ml!—--'

in her stockings. She wore a bonnet, a
regular bonnet of the vintage of 1812—
orthodox strings tied under the chin.
The poke of its straw cornice shaded her

face a little. A dado adorned her black
satin petticoat where the moths had
been ohefs ad lib. and eaten up every
crumb of the blaok, greasy looking material. She wore an Eton jaoket. But
she afterward corrected us sternly by
calling it her Eating jaoket. Her hair
A
was draped like Venetian ourtains.
skittish Maris Antoinette lace scarf tried
Her
to revolutionize her shoulders.
hands were incased in mitts—black lace
mitts. She folded these long, black, bony
arms, one across the other like an Egyptian mummy case, aDd spoke, “Madam 1”
The voioe fell awfully upon us. And
the whole living room echoed it—
“dam!”
We wondered where our breath had
gone and went hunting for it.
“Icook, ma-dam—ah—Icook! Imake
Have nutting to fear, makickshaws.
dam!” Did she notioe our Desdemona—
oalistbenics again?
Christine Comares, or Comanohes, or

.is

r\V
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NEVER ENDING

the beneficent

are

Company—day

accomplishments
day thousands

after

of

a

Life Insurance

of dollars

are

paid

^
to

^
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something or other surely, disappeared
into the kitohen, escorted by a reverent
and remote train, maid, button boy and
the porter.
We had rented her.
Shall we, as a rational household,
ever forget those 24 hours of bibulous
delights? Never—till we join Abraham
and eat and drink with angels.
We had quaint and mysterious beverages that tasted of our grandmother.
We had “kickshaws” from all contiAs a baptismal German this
nents.
Christine gave us also nudelsuppe that
was as good as Yankee Doodle of the
same. We had gingerdam, but there we
paused profanely and could not go on
talking about it, for our mouths were
otherwise engaged. We had cakes that
looked like an ivory cloud oumulus on
We descended to earth and
the Alps.
sea and ate lobster a la Newburg, or a
la Comares, that would have made Delmonico blush lobster red for very shame.
We had entrees till we thought we
should never have exits. We had desnnain
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get them again? Life is bat a desert
now, unrelieved by the Comarian oasis.
It’s beoome a byword in the family for
24 angelic hours. “Seel Seel” we would
cry as the filet and the form appeared
and vanished. “C. C!” O. O. forever 1
Forever? Today we put forth the
tender buds of hope, etc., spoke one
wise William onoe upon a time, perhaps
when he had had a cook. Tomorrow?
Let me tell you your "tomorrow.”
We were sitting sympathetically at a
Beethoven sonata. The room was all
We were in the illupoetry and fire.
We were—
mined land of artist soul.
But the library door was flung violently
open, and the trembling maid stood at
the entrance, button boy on tiptoe in the
rear, porter whiter than the ash heap.
“We can’t stand it!” they all exclaimed together like a chorus in acomio opera.
“What is the matter?” we said somewhat sternly, turning from Beethoven
to the button

We make soap by the most approved
modern methods. Soap making Is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience
has demonstrated to be an improveOur
ment has been adopted by us.
soap is better made, sounder, firmer,
better cured, better cut, stamped and
pressed, and more attractively wrapped
than any soap on the market.
We are pleased to announce that a
majority of the Chicago hospitals are
now usingour White Floating Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.
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ILLS OF MLDHOOI!

Are often misunderstood by even the best physicians.
Worms are one of the most prolific causes of infant mortality, and yet they can be absolutely cured by home

treatment.
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Worm Elixirs
True’s Pininfallible

In all worm troubles. A
The great vegetable specific, is
certain remedy for stomach disorders, costiveness, and indigestion,
Used and praised for 45 years. 35c. at all druggists or by mall. A
valuable book about children sent free to mothers. Treatment of Tape
worms a specialty. Particulars free. Dr. J. F. TRt'E A CO., Auburn, Me.

boy.

“Christine Comares!” again all together, with hands upraised.
Hope For*
“Let me hear coherently,” we repeatMamma—Freddie, Freddie, how often
a vague, pale fear olutchhave I told you not to mock the peculiari- ed haughtily,
ties of others? If you do, you’ll grow just ing, not at the heartstrings, but at the
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Too Good to

like them.
Freddie (after a long pause)—Ma, if I
mocked the elephant very hard, do you
suppose I’d ever grow so’s I could pick apples over a fencs with my nose?—Truth.
Awful Warning.
On the occasion of the lord mayor’s visit
An

to North London reoently a captain was
Close up,
heard to remark to his corps:
If the
enemy were to fire
boys; close up!
on yon when you are straggling along like
that, they wouldn’t kill n single man of
Close up!”—Tlt-Bits.
you.

j

Conoealing Hii Crime.
Burdened with his sin, the cashier had
confessed to a friern'
“But how do ym cover It up on the
books?” asked the latter.
on an
expert examination
“Oh, I insist
every

month.”—Detroit Newt.

stomach.
“She shavesl” The words fell like
the atmosphere of the judgment day.
We remembered the dark shadow on the
Comarian upper lip as she first stood
before us.
“She has whiskers! She goes to the
barber directly after breakfast.
We arose and made our way to the
pantry. Through its window we beheld
the Comarian as in a glass darkly. We
saw her facial geography.
What was
she? Was she—it—a man? For four
stern hours we wrestled with ourselves.
She had to go. But now as we sup and
dine on air we ask ourselves the tearful
question in the twilight, “Looks or
Lucy Cieveland.
cooks?”

Take the Press, it contains all the
L
latest news. 50 cts. a month

messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
ss. Dec.
Maine. Cumberland
State of

fW}Hife fs to give

notice, that on the 18th day
of Dec. A. D.. 1896, i\ Warrant in
out of the Court or Inissued
was
Insolvency
of Cumberland,
solvency for said County

1.

against

the estate of

ABRAHAM

A.

A. MILLER, of Portland,
rHIndued to be an Insolvent Debtor,

BIBBER,
Dentist,

DM. E. F.

called

MILLER, otherwise

on

petl-

559

said debtor, which petition
tionof creditors
the 17th day of Dec. A.D. 1898.

filed on
to which date interoat
was

on

claims

Is

to

STREET,

be

“That'the

payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
forbidden by law.
property bv him areof the creditors
of said
That a meeting
debts and choose one or
their
Debtor to prove
bis estate, will be field at
more assi-nees of
to be lioldea at Probate
a Court of Insolvency
Court Room, in said Portland m sard County of
4th day of
the
on
January,
Cumberland,
1897 at 10 e clock in the forenoon.
A D
above
the
first
date
hand
Given under my
written.
C.L. BUCKNAM,
Court of
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger ot the
Insolvency for said Coimty of Cumberland.
deel9&~o

CONGRESS

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.

Silver
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
60o to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
Crown andBridee work. Artificial Sets.
$5.00, $S.OO and $10.00. Thorough ad,
skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examination* and advice free. Office
hours, 8 a. m to 12: 1 p. m. to 5. Appointments solicited by mail.
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